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The SPEAKER took thev Chair at 4.301
lp.mn. and read prayers.

QUEST ION-IMMiGRATION, DOMESTI '2
S E R 1ANT S.

Holt. W. V. ANGWIN askedI ile Coloniil
Secretary: 1, lIavc a number of girls arrived
in this State as imimigrant. donjesties dur-
lug the past six months? 2, If so, were
these girls engaged as dmsis before,
their arrival by R. few p~rivileged1 persons
and before they were taken charge of by
the officials of thle State branch of the
Inmnigration D~epartmtent? :1, If so, will he
notify thle London office that suchi system
must stop, and instruct them to notify thle
femiale officials of the London offic accord-
igly? 4, Is lie aware it was found neces-

sary previously, to prevent tile engaging Of
immnigrsnt girls as domestics before thle
State officials took charge of themn onl their
arrival; so that all might have an equal
opportunity to enlgage theml, and to se
that the girls were paid fair remuneration I

The COLONIAL SEC'RETARY replied:
1, Yes. 2, 1 nut1 not a wvare that this is the
case. The majority on arrival were met hy
friends and were not avnilable for engage-
nient. .3, This matter will lit' discussed with
thle Agent General, with a view to aseer*
tamling if arny smch practice exists. 4, Yes.

QUESTIFON -PASTORAL LEASES.
TRANSFE-R TO ('OMPAMNES.

Tnm P. C'OlLLIER asked thle Premkier: 1.
1s it at facet that 'Mr. 1R. 13. Rtish, moan:..v
years a go a. resident of the Gaiscovne dis-
trict, but for i nu1muer of years l'a:nieiled
in England, hats been enkabled, throuigh 1ilie
formation oif three limited vouiltaniit;, Inl
Which lie andi his family (also donliiih'd ; 11
rilgland) are the lai shareholders, to
transfer his former pastoral holdings, lolnI-
ling anl area of 2,929,055 acres, to the three
companies referred to inl which hie and his
family hold shares totalling £141,386, lo.is
99 held by several others resident in thme
State? 2, Will the hokia fide applications

for trawsfers to vol~iimi(. of .esideants in
tile State reveive ait least equivalent eon.
s9ideration to that accorded to M.%r. Bu-sh
and other pastoral lessees?

The Pit EVIER replied: 1, Transfers of
2,927,114 aicres fromn B. E. Bush to the
clifton Downs, Mt. Cokra, anod. London
Scquatting Companies, Ltd., wore approved
on0 1 [it April, 1919, in accordance with the
theni existing law under which a share-
holder in a comnpany wais deemued ito have
110 beneficial interest in leases held by such
viniany. The total number of shares in
the three (3) companies was 200,000, of
which 141,736 were issued at the date cf
approval of transfers. Of these issuedI
sihares R. E. Bush held 70,818, .1. TP. & F. R.
Rashi (jointly) 70,$l9, A. G, Leeds 30, F.
[, 1B. Wittenooin 30, E, F. 1)arlnt 3U, F'. A.
Davies 1, R. A. Cameron 1, IE. WV. Waugh 1,
I11. Evans 1, N. V 'Arey 1, fl. %W. Le Vaux
1, it E3. Wingrove 1, C. 11, [Lamb 1, J.
Morrison J. 2, All applications for trans-
fers to cuLumpanies since the piassage of the
aiitiiling Act of 1910 have hieni and will
be dealt with in. accordanlce with the pro-
visions of thle amending Bill Of this Bs-
sii, unlder which a shareholder is deemed
to be lbcneficinllv interested in the leases
held hY a vomnpiny, and unuder which no
il-rSol maHy be beneficially interested ill
More thiun one m1illionl acres ill thle State,
aIn undertaking being required from trans-
ferce eonilpanics that shareholders will no0t
selil to each other nor will further shares
lie issued to them without the approval of
the Miister for Lands.

LEAVE OP ABSEN(CE.

i motion by Hon. P. Collier leave of
,ibsenve for two weeks granted to Mr.
NI unim (11 nnns) on the ground of tirgent
pirivate business.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received andl
I'Lad nolifying assent to tile undermientioned
Bills-

1, Guardianiship of Infants.

2. Prices Regulation Act Amendment and
Ontiati an cc.

11L-OlcNEllAlj LOAN AND INSCRIBED
STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

All Stages.

Tnitrodneed by the Thornier and read a first
timle.

Seond Reading.
The FREMT t[l (lIon. J. Mitchell-

Northarn) (4.37] inl moving the second read-
inK said: This Bill merely fixes the rate of
interest that many 1be paid. Hon. members
kinw thint time after time we 'have varied the
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rates. I nowv ask that a rate of 6% per cent.
be fixed as the Inaxininin which may be paid.
Money is very dear and difficult to get. I
lhars told the House that it would not he
necessary to go upon the market for some
time, certainly not until after the middle of
next year. )In the meantime it is hoped that
the money mtarket wlli become easier, Under
the first Act the rate of interest was 4 per
cent. This 'was in the good old] days when
money was cheap. Subsequently in 1915 a
rate of 5 per cent, was fixed. Last year the
rate was fixed at 6 per cent. and that rate
lapsed in September last. Unless this amend-
inig measure is passed any money borrowed
would have to be borrowed at the maximnum
rate of 5 per cent. lion members know it is
impossible to obtain nmoney at this rate ex-
cept by paying an enormous discount, which
i3 very undesirable. Our last loan was raised
at 5% per cent. That was a loan of a million
and a half, It realised 98 per cent, aud
was suibscribed. three timnes over. There have
been three or four recent loans placed upon
the market. The last -New South*Vales loan
was raised at liar at 0%2 per cent. New South
Wales is now endeavouring to raise a three
million loan locally at -51/: per tent.

lion. WV. C. Aagwin : South Australia is 51,
find Ne.w Sou1th W~ales0%

Thle FIEMIPlit They are endeavouring to
raise a three mnillion loan at 5% per cent.,
mild Queensland is enidenvouring to raise a
two million loan at 0% 11cr cent. I1 doubt if
we can fix the rate at less than 6%/ per cent.
It would be verY difficult to get the money at
liar at that rate now. Hon. mrembers will
have noticed the remnarks of the Federal Trea-
surer in this connection, in which he pointed
out that the £2,500,000 fur New South Wales
at 611 per cent. was only subscribed for by
the public to the tune of 441, per cent., the
balance of 55% per cent. being left in the
bonds of the underwriters. In asking for a
6%, per cent, rate, I am not asking to be
given power to pay too much.

Hon. P. Collier: What is it now?
The PREMIER: It is really 5pZ cent.,

becanse the 6 per cent. marilnarn expired in
September. For sonic little time we fixed the
rate each year, a very wise provision, I sup-
pose. Now the rate is 5 per cent, un-
less we raise it by this %ill, as I amn asking
the House to do. It is intended to fix the
muaxiinum rate of interest which niay be paid
on loans raised at 6%Y per cent. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Ilaon, W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [4.411:- The Premier has told us. that
the last loan of a million and a half was raised
at 5%4 per cent. I would point out, however,
that it cost the State £0 Is. 8d. per cent., and
would have cost more had it not been for the
sinking fund trustees waiving their charges,
which amounted to many thousands of pounds.
The State has, therefore, benefited by the sink-
ing fund in regard to this flotation. Money
is dear and while it is dear the Government

should net warily in regard to heavy loan ex-
ipeaditure.

The Premier.- We intend to do that.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: It is a matter of
doubt. Ouir Joan indebtedness last year in-
creased by over three millions, and now it is
going to nearly four millions this year. It
does not look ats if the Government are takiag
any steps to keep things within reason ilL
the matter of loan expenditure. I do not re-
innber but one year during the last seven or
eight years when. the loan indetbtedness in-
creased so much as it dlid last year. It is
higher this year than it was last.

The Premier : That is entirely due to
soldier settlement, Of whichl the H{ouise ap-
proved.

Hon. WV. C. ANC WIN: Unless thle Govern-
ment pay a higher rate of interest they will
receive a lesser amount in the matter of loans.
It will only be debited to the cost of the loan,
it they pay less than the current rate.

Mr. Hudson:- What do you pay the C'om-
monwealth for thle money you borrow for
soldier settlement?

Tho PREMIER: (lioR... %ltehell-Nor-
tharn-in reply) 14.44): In reply to the inera-
her for YilgoruL (',%r. Hud11sonl), I would in-
fer him, that we pay the Commonwealth £5
8s. per eantn. It ought not to he necessasry
to p)oint out that the loan' expenditure last
year, apart fior soldier settlement, was less
than it has been for many years.

. Mr. Troy; No public works have been go-
luig on1.

The PREMIER: We have not been able
to carry out ally, as 1 have already explained.
It is not advisable to speiid anr-j now,
when the Present rate of interest is .1 O high,
on anything except necessary work. The sol-
dier settlement scheme wasq responsible for a
loan expenditure last year nf Vi,49.3.,000. That
mtoney was borrowedl fromi the Commonwealth
at a low rate Of initerest Withotlt any1 Charges.
The iHeuse has already approved of the set-
tlement of soldiers. On the land. I (Io not
suppose anyon mwewnts to place any obstacle,
in the way of that scheme- The expenditure
last year was largely due to soldier settle-
mnut, and w ill be largely due to that account
this9 year.

Question put and passed;.

Bill rend a second time.

fin Committee.

Bill passed through Committee withoot de-
bate, reported without amendmlent, and the
report adopted.

BRead a third time, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND ACT AMEND)MENT.
Read a third time, and transinitt~d to the

Le~gislative council.
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BILL--IVBV'NTIONX OF CRUELTY TI)
ANIMALS.

Reaul a thirdl time, and returned to tlut
Let. isintive Council with amendments.

H fLL-LOAN, £;3,870,000.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

lloii. 1', ('OLF4TER (Boulder) [4.53]: Tn
this. Bill the Government ask for authority
to) borrow a very substantial sumi of money.
It goes without saying tbat we must pro-
vide the fitunds which are needed in order tn
earry vOn those publie works which are essen-
tin! to the development of the State. -At
the same time we ought to consider, partiei-
larly in the circumsionces which exist, where
we are landing ourselves. The Government
propose under the authority of this Bill to
lorrow a sunk approaching four million ster-
ling, We have already passed Loan Esti-"
muates of £3,641,000 for the current year. It
i.3 well to recognise tiat within the past year
or two we appear to have been launching out
on an expenditure of loon funds on a vbry
extensive scale.

The Premier: Principally for soldier set-
tlement.

lon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Last year we
spent considerably more than three million
pounds of loan funds. Now the Government
ask for authority to borrow £3,870,000. Thus
we have an average of fully three million
ioonds for the two years. The Premier has
pointed out that two millions of the amount
p~rOosed to he raised under this Bill will he
required for soldier settlement. Of course it
is; also true that of the total amount passed
tunler this year's Loan Estimates, the greater
proportion is likewise required for soldier set-
Ilenent. That brings us to the point whether
wre ore expending money wisely under our
soldier settlement schemec. A very consid-
erable proportion of last year's loan expendi-
ture was in the direction of purchasing es-
lutes for soldier settlement. Having regard
to the general statements made from time
to time as to the possibilities of land settle-
mnent in Western Australia, particularly with
a 'view to immigration, it is rather surprising
to find that only a few scores of returned
soldiers, one might say practically none of
our returned soldiers, are being settled on
Crown lands, and that practically no land
settlemnt of any description, whether of re-
turned soldiers or others, is taking lacse on
this State's Crown lands.

The rPremier: Oh yes!
lon. P. COLLIER: Very little.
The Premier: A very considerable amunn,
Hon. P. COLLIER: Only on repurchased

estates.
ThIe Premier: That is not so.
Hon. F. COLLIER: The Premier says it

is not so. I ask where, then, is land settle-
mnt taking place in this Statei on lands other

than those which have been repurchased for
G:at purpose!

The Premiier: I gave the figures the other
da3 on the Land Act Amendment Bill,

Honx P. COLLIER: Where are Crown lands
t)eiiig taken up?

The Premier. In the South-West and on
the, wheat belt and--

Ren. P. COLLIER: That is settlemnit
whicht is effected by buying out one farmer
anwl utting another in his place.

The Premier: No!
Hlon. P. COLLIER: The Premier knows

that the figures, which I have not by me at
the moment, but which were supplied by'
the lion, gentleman himself, hear out what
I say, that a very small percentage of
those of our returned soldiers who are
settled on the land have been settled oui
inew Crowui lands, en virgin country.

Mr-. Troy: A niere handful.
lion. P. COLLIER: We are borrowing

Money and piropose to continue to harrow
money at exceptionally high rates Of in-
tercst-6% per cent, is the maximuor
nut)borised now-to purchase estates for
soldier, settlement. That does not seem to
Zine a wvise policy. Naturally I have nothing
to say against the desire of the retrred
so'd ers to acquire improved p~roperties in
proerence to starti ng out on virgin coun-
tr , , which they would have to clear and
dr-velop for themselves. 1ut from the
State's point of view it is not sound policy
to be buying out experienced settlers in
order to replace them by others who may
not ho so experienced. When we read of
thev iiumher of returned soldiers who Inure
beenx settled-it is given as 3,800, speaking
from memory--that appears to be a very
good thing. From those figures it wouldl
seem that splendid results have been
achuieved under our soldier settlement
policy.

The Premiier: There is far more difficulty
in settling soldiers on repulrchxased laisds
than in settling them on Crown lands.

Ron. P. COLLiER: It is far inore ex-
pensive. I do not see how it can he umore
difficult. If it is more difficult to settle
the soldiers on repurchasedl estates, why
have we nt been settling thein on Crown,
lands!

The Premtier: Because time Crowin linds
were not ready.

Hon. P. ('OLLIER: Who is responsible
for that!

The Premier:- My friends opposite hare
done little towards it.

lion. P. COLLIER: Buit the present Our.
ernient have been in office for nearly 4%_
years. It is the old, old story. No matter
what is done or not done, or what happns
now or has happened during any of the
years that our friends opposite have been
in office, any neglect as regards the carry-
ing out of any particular work is entirely
due to the failure of the Lahonr Govern-
ment.
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The Premier: We are all in it. - You
started land settlement.

Ron. P. COLLI ER: We set to work oa
it.

The Premier: No, you did not.
Hon. P. COLLIER: We aet to work to

do something.
The Premier: No. You said you would

do s1onnething.
[Ion. 1'. COLIAEli: We were turned oat

of office 41/1 years ago, and yet the Premlier
would may that the neglect to prepare
Crownu lands for soldier settlement-

The Premier: C did not usme the word
neglect.
li. P. ('OLIA lEl: No, but I aml Potting

that eoustruetion upoin the words which
the hon. gentleman did use,. [ siny his
words were to tile effect that the failure to
prepare Crown mupds fur soldier settlement
was to sanie extent due to want of action
on the part oif the Labour Government. It
is not a gond policy to liec borrowing money'
at a high rate of interest for tine repitrehas-
lag of estates,

The Premier: It nil depends on the price.
Hit. P. COL1,i ER1: The fact thakt thle

Government ar IT rl the mnarket as
purchasers musit have at tendency to sendup valuesq. So long as we keel) on borrow-
ing money andl spending half ai million of
loan funds ill one year in the purchasing of
lands, the inevitable result will be that
bind values for improved propicities will
keel) on iincreiasing. The State has to
shoulder tine responsi bi lity, will have to
provide the high rate of interest and pro-
-vide sinhcing fund(. Yet, ats the result of
the expendiitureT Of this large stin of bor-
rowed mtoney, we get practically Ito inl-
creased productitin of wealth. We mecrely
take it number uf men off the lanid aill pu1t
on others in their pmaees.

Mr, Davies: What becomes of a farmer
who is bougint Out?

Hont. P. C'OLLIER: Ile mrostly drifts into
seamo other Oceupation or to sot-no other
State. He does not sell out tIn go" anld
settle on virgin eoutniry.

Mr. Davies: fle maur.
lion. TI. c')LL[EB: F40lir U oes niot. ' I

lie dloes, it Only Proves what I' have said,'
namely, that the land values are increas-
ing and titat line has taken Olie opiportunity
to sell out at a remnenrative pnrice. How-
ever, none of themn has sold highly itln-
proved farms to go and take ul. Crown
latnds. We -ire addig to tim burden of the
State through tis, interest bill, anti at the
saute time we Are not gettinig a result front
the expenditure of that mnoney which will
give us an increase in the wealth lprodlueed.

The Premier: You are wroitg.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I cannot be wrong

in this. If you buy out 3,600 fainners aud
put 3,600 other incit in their place, and if
it costs you half a million of loan money at
six per cent., it follows that yon do not
achieve any incewased plroducetion. The niew

inea are not likely to produce any mnore
wvealth than dlid those who left the land.

Mr. Pickering: They might; they might hie
fatcing it under better conditions financially.

lIon. W. C1. Augwvin: With 61 per cent.
initerest to carryl

lion. 11. COLLI R: Even if we were to
allow a percentage (If increase in the wyealth
produced it would lie hut a very small per-
cituge. &nid thne net result is that we have
a very few morn settlers than we had before.
But ire have added millions of Pounds to Ouir
total indebtedniess, aind stores of thousands of
I'ouids to oar animial interest bill.

The Premier: Which the soliers will meet.
Hon. P. COLLI ER: I admiit that when the

"tote purrhases a large estate which for years
inns supported only one famnily, and which ott
purchase is anidivided into ninny holdings, to
that extent wve scure increased settlement.

Hon. W. (C. Anigwin:. There have not been
many Of those.

M r. Pickering: There has been a consider-
able number.

Hon. P. COLLiER: NAot such a lot. There
is Onl the Table at return which gives one a fair
idea of the increase in thle nUtiurher Of settlers
resniltitig froni thne purchase of these estates.
Thne filet stands out that we [ire borrowing
unotrey at a hnighn rate of interest for thne pur-
jiuse of hiuvinig nut settlers aiid putting others
in their lilat-c. We read in the newspapers
that somne 3,600 soldiers hnave been settled onl
thne land, and fronr that it is implied that we
hanve secured 3,600 new settlers. Of course it
niteans nothing of thne sort. Thne Government
arc going in for the expnenditnre of loan funds
to a very considerable extent. tider the Es.
tinuntes passedl the other dlay and under the
Bill, we are to splend iii all £100,000 onl tramn-
ways in the metropolitan area.

The Prentier: Not on the binilding of addi-
tiolL les.

fbon. P. (IOLL[EliR: But inl various ways
Ott tramnways. I hnope the Premier recognises
thle need for cutting ndowin our expeaditure to
.OiL anbsolute offnitiun. Any work constructed
niow will he saddled for all the tume witht this
ahbnormally high rate of interest, and the
peoplle whno will hare to use those facilities
will ill, consequence41 be saddled with high
clninrges fur tire services rendered,

Mir. Pickering: rTat aplines more particit-
larly to imiprovements.

lHon, P. COLTjITR: Only work that is ab-
solutely essential should he undertaken at
lresetit. Of course very many works are
essential, bitt we mnunst discrimitnte in favour
of those works which we canmnot afford to do
without. 'No doubt the extension of the
trainniay systemr into various subunrbs would
lie a very great convenience to those to be
served by suech exteasionr, but is this the time
to do it?

The Premier: 'Most certaintly it is not.
Hon. P. COLLIER: We art, Spenndintg loan

ittolneys now to a higher extent thnan ever be-
fore.
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Tme Premnier: Apart~ front soldier settle-
inenit we have spent itt the live months only
;E238100.

lion. P'. C{)LLI ER: We have just author-
ixed neariy f-out' millions of loan money, and
tont that twt, millions is for soldier settlement.
Thle Gveri-nmeit are res4ponsible for it.

Tme Premier: I htope we are all responsible
for soldier settlemuent.

lin1. ,'UbIAl R: r discai ay respoit-
Miluility for a policy of settlement which
meaN'ns buying nut .one farmeor to flit inl an-
othter. If there were any foundation in fart
for the optimistic statenmont thtat we possess
unlimited areas of lad still awaiting settle-
inent, it mighit be different. Only tbree years
ano w-e were advertising hroadeast in Great

Britain that wve had millions of acres of first
class land awaiting settlement. Now, when we
are faced wvith the responsibility of settling
:1.000 or 4,000 soldiers, we art, not able to do
it except byv purchasing estates for the pur-
piose. No doubt somec of those who have been
holding titose estates for OtILny years without
doing much to developm the-n) h~ave jumnped at
the opportunity for selling at a profitable
pice. Has the Premier considered the ques-
tion of borrowing money lot-ally 7 Whent re-
quired, we have been able to raise money in
Western Australia for war pnurposes. Even to

the last loam, raised by the Conmmonwealth fibs
State subscribed over a umillion pounds. 1.
think we have subserihed about a milliPn
pounds to eat-li of the war loans. It is a very
great asim for a fintall comunity to raise. I
do not knoiv that we should not be justified in
utaking anl attempt to raise money locnlly for
works required Within the State.

Mr. Angelo: And make the bonds free of
tCommonwealth intconme tax.

The Premier: They are now.
Ron. P. COLLIER: That is a policy which

the Queensland Glovernment have been forced
to adopt. fn that regard the fact that
Queeiisland has been refused money in Eag-
lad will ultimately be a good thing for
Queensland. The Prentier here knows the
great difficulties we have in financing a huge
sum of money. We havLe to provide interest
on our loan, which goes to the other end of
the world, and if we were to raise money
locally for reproductive workcs it ntight not
be a bad thing for the State.

-Xr. THOMfSON (Katanning) [5.141: 1
am somewhat disappointed at the Loan Bill,
nd its schedule. I am in favour of the
suggestion put forward by the leader of the
Opposition. We sltould endeavour to raise
money locally. I1 see no reason why our
people would not contribute; in fact, I am
sutre they would.

Mr. Davies: How miueh could we raise?
Mr, THOMSON: If we can raise half a

million for the Conmmoawealtht, we can raise
a similar sum for ourselves, especially if we
make it sufficiently nttractive.

Mr. 'Davies:- Every year?
Mr. THOMSON: There is no reason why

we should not make an effort to raise money

withinl the State. When the Bill is in Coin-
aittee I intend to move anl amendment in
the direction of reducing the total by
150,000, as a protest against the failure of
the (Joverninenlt to inCludeC a aunt for the
con~strue zion of the Nyabing railway. Some
time ago the Premier was in my district.
lie went through Nyabing, and told the
people there that he intended to build the
railway at anl early date.

The Premier interjected.
Mr. THOMSON; That mlay be so, but

when we realise, on looking at the schedule
of the Bill, the amount of money that Is
involved--

Roon. W. C. Angwin: You cannot go alto.
gether by the schedule.

Mr. THOMSON: We find that there is
only £1,000 provided for the Nyabing rail-
way. I want to read for the information of
the House what the member for North-East
F'remantle (Hon. W. Q. Aagwin), when
Minister for Works in 1914, said in coanec-
tion with the proposal to construct the Nya-
Wang railway. At that time he moved the
secondi reading of the Bill, and said amongst
other things-

This railway Bill, like the previous one,
has been before Parliament already. The
line here proposed is almost similarly cir-
cumistanced, so far as quality of land and
rainfall are concerned, to the Kukerin-
Lake Grace railway. The Bill proposes
a continuation of the Katanning-Nyabing
railway to Piagrup. It is an extension
whiCh has been promised to the setthirs
in that district, and the promise is One
whichl the Government feel bound to ful-
fil at the earliest opportunity. It is the
intention of the Government, if the Bill
isl passed, to make this the second railway
in order of construction, the first being
the Kukerini-Lake Grace railway.

The Hon. Frank Wilson interjected, "Where
does the Margaret River railway come in;
it has been promised for years?" The hon.
member for North-East Fremuantle went on-

We have to take the small lines first, and
as regards this particular extension we are
in the fortuinate position of having on the
site of the line a quantity of rails which
can be used for the work.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: You turned us out

and would not give us a chance to build the
railway.

Mr. THOMSON: I believe the hon. mem-
ber was sincere when he made the state-
meat I have read. Unfortunately his Oov-
erment went out of office, and the settlers
have been in an unenviable position ever
since. I give the Premier credit for putting
considerable heart into the people of Nya-
bing on the occasion of his recent visit.
The settlers have bean battling against im-
possible odds out there for many years. The
Premier knows what the roads are like down
there. There are miles of sand, which miake
it impossible for a proper load to be car-
ried. It was also put uip to the Premier
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Hit lie should nthorise the establishment
of' wheat diups. H e promised that lie would,
and I believe hie was sincere.

Tli; Pr'eieir: I dlid not prom ise.
Mr. THII SON: The Premlier did pro

guise, hut hie said lie would rather see the
I tilliay built.

Tile Premnier- I didl not say that.
Ifr. THOMSON: The Premier said the

railway would be built at the earliest oppor-
t.'iity. Now we find that in the Loan Bill

Ftij of (lly 1001 is provided. I have
tub Justf m y posit ion, though, I nssu ic lhon.
uvilo-es, I 'ag iiot out for vote catching.
Ihave a better chance of being returned

than many members present; I have gone
thr-ough a selection ballot suceessfull 'y, and
sin ce tIhen I hav e tiot heard of any possiIbI e

.Ar.8'fIA Kl R: The lioll. miember hadl
lbet('r keep, ti thne Bill.

Mr. 'PIIONISON: I1 saw a suggestive smile
onl the faces of ]tol. gmemnbers opposite and
I thought I wonld get this in. I say can-
didlv, that it is going to be very hard for
it.e and for the Premier.

Rton. P. Collier: We dto not desire to make
it hard for you. We will do all we can for
you.

Mfr. T11OMSON: I hope tile lender
of thle Opposition will always act in
that friendly spirit. Here we have a
railway ligne promised definitely as the
second to he constructed, and no attempt
being made so far to fulfil the promse
Trhe people dlown there hove been buoyed up
byv the hope that the railway would be built
at! no distant date and no"' they are to be
disapp;ointed aigai on findinur tlgat only
£1,000 lgas been placed on thle Estimates. We
find that for the Butanlton-Afargoret River
railway the provision is £10,000. 1 have no
dcsire to detract from the importance of any
particular district. The sum of £20,000 is
set down for the E'speranec-Northwards rail-
way.

Hon. T. Walker: That was started and
stopped unj ustly.

Mr. THIOMNSON: For the Perth-F're-
nunntle-Cottesloe deviation there is provided
£50,000.

Ito,,. W. C. Anigwin: And if that work
is not d]one soon we will have to pay more
than, that for compensation.

Mr. THOMSON: 'The money must be
spentt judiciously and in the best interests
of the country. The line, the conistruction
of which T am advocating, is, as the member
for North-Fat Fremnantle said in 1914, one
that is neressary. The settlers have stuck
to the district anld worked against great odds.
One man whom I know left his property to
taketi p an important engagement in India,
and lie has been sending out the whole of his
earnings to keep the farm going. I consider
T would be failing in my duty if T did not
make argent representations to the Govern-
ment in respect of the Nyabiug district, es-
pecially when we find that other districts
have been treated liberally. In connection

with the Wyal-atchcni-?lt. Marshall exteii-
s'(gt, a suml of £50,000 has been provided.
For the tramway extensions £100,000 is set
down, and for the electric power station
£80,000. Then wye tome to harbours and
rivers and we notice that gener-ons treatment
has been accorded mnany works, and so oil
throughout the schedule. There is such a
thing as hope deferred maketh the hgeart sick,
and the settlers at Nyabing have undergone
a very trying tune. Therefore, an a protest,
w'lenj the Bill is in Commrittee, I intend to
move for a reduction of the total.

]Tll~. W. 0. ANOWVIN (North-East 'i-c-
niaitle [5.251:; I sympathise with the hoin.
membher, but T am glad to know that he re-
rsents having voted to turn us out of office
in 1916. The subject referred to by the hong.
member should have been discussed in con-
nection with the Loani Estimates, when they
werc before the C'ommnittee. Thle hon. mem-
her perhaps is not aware that a gan of
E34,000 was voted by the Labour (Govern,-
mnt for the construction of this pbarticular
railway, and that that sugh has never been
expended.

Mr. Thomson: I know it has been auth-
orised for years.

ll. W. C. ANCWIN : The auithorisnt-
tiog, is still there and consequently there is
no; need to include it in the Loan Bill. There-
fore, if the hon. menmber "loves for a reduc-
tion of the amount set out in the schedule
of thle Bill it will not affect the work of von-
structing the Nyabing railway as ninch as it
might affect some other work for which
there is 310 a,,thoristation. We have to re-
rn-mler that loans age maturing within the
next few years and that future loans will
carry a higher rate of interest. Very little.
if any, provision has; been made for tile re-
deinption of sonic Of .these loans. 1Ig
August 1922 there will he £1,000,000 falling
fine; in .January 1923 a loan of 2483.21.5
will mature ; in January 1926 there will hie
rniother of £650,000; and in 1927 a loan of
£.5,500,000 will fall duec. There is provision
made for meeting the Coolgardie Water
Scheme loan of £2,500,000. Out of the total
faillinq due, which I hgave qnoted, no less a
sit', than £4,150,300 hans been borrowed sine
.Tume 30th, 1916.

The Premier: Through the Common-
wealth.

Bon. W. V. ANOWNTN: I know-, but when
the Commnonwvealth Governent tire in the
position that they cannot place their owii
loans onl the London mniket, how will that
affect Western Australia? In all probablity
wye will he at a serious disadvantage in rais-
ing the money which will be required to meet
the loans when they Toutere. I desire again
to tell my friend the member for Sussex that
not a very large number of people have been
settled on repurchased estatesq. The total
Dumber to August was 343 out of '3,151.
That statement was made by the Premier,
.and I suppose it can be taken as being cor-
rest.
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lion. P. (oilier: These estates cost over
half a million to purchase.

iHon. WK. C. ANGIWIN: There were 181
settled on Crown lands dad 1,838 on indi-
vidual farmsi. Therefore the hell. member
was9 wrong when lie, stated that a majority
had( been placd onl repurchased estates. I
have dealt with the matter already on sev-
cril occasions and T do not propose to deal
with it again. When we realise the la~rge
amlount of money which will have to be re-
deemed within the next five or six years,
this State will have to ho very carefuil, or
we will find ourselves onl the verge of bank-
ruptcy.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair]1

.%r. TROY (ft. 'Magnet) [5.30]: 1 do
not know that very mu1Ich objection can be
rai"ei1 to the Loan Bill except that, in my
opinion, work is provided for in the schedule
which could veryv well .tand over. A warn-
ing has already been issued that we must hie
caretul in view of the fact that loans fall
d ue shortly, one next year, alid another
amounting to 5V millions, in 1927. The fact
tbat these lonas fall dlue should wake us very
eareful as to how this nioney is expended to-
day. This conmunnity of 300,000 odd people
have a pretty big burden to face in the
future. .1 list as the value of wool hans fallen
tenl] orarily and will not regain its former
lplice for sautne little while, so will thle value
of other primary industries fall. Unless a
drought occurs iii one or other of the I ig
wheat prodncing countries of thle world, T
do not think wheat nil! bring more than 13s.
ori 6s. a bushel next year. The only other
indunstry, regarding which the present values
are likely to he retained, is the timber in-
duistry. There aire no secondary indnstries
of any great value, in Western Australia and
if the value of these industries declines the
State will not have so munch money to draw
upon for taxationL purposes and wilt
bn0v& to fore at the Same time the
Samle liabilities. Thme State in these
circumustances, will bie the poorer. .I
know that sonic expienditure is absolutely
necessary, larticularly onl soldier settlement.
I hope the (Iovcrnmniit will not entertain
those works which are nLot Of vital import-
ance to the country nd absolutely essential
at the present juneture. There are some which
in my Opinion are not absolntely vital. There
is the WNynhcatehein-Nt. 'Marshall extension
to Dowerin-Merredin.

The Premier: That area is closely settled
with soldiers.

'Mr. TROY: There are lands adjacent to
railways not closely settled. It is a pity. I
kniow the conditions uinder which these peo-.
ple must live. If we had proceeded on legiti-
mnate lines in settling this country and in-
sisted onl the land alongside the railways be-
ing settled first, it would have been greatly
to the advantage Of thle State. I have al-
iready mentioned in this House the position
-regarding the Woogan Hills-Mullewa line.

For a considerable portion, the land along
that line is not settled. After leaving Peren-
jon, a lot of country is passed in which no
developmnent is being carried out. 1 cannot
understand the policy which inclines to the
building of miore railnays, when that land is
not being utilised.

The Premnier: That land must bie im-
proved tinder the Act.

Mr. TEQY: It is not being improved.
The imamber for Cue (Mr. Chesson) and my-
self often pass through the country and we
have often discussed the question of develop-
ment as we have been passing through in
the train. Tlhat country is in the state it
was before the railway went through or, at
any rate, a6 lot of it is.

Thle Premnier: It inust he subject to im-

Mfr. TROY. Steps Should be taken then to
compel the owners to improve the property.

Tme JPrcinicr:- They will, too.
Mr. 'T'ldP: A man cannot always do

Mutch troirs the irmprovenment of his hold-
ing in the first two or three years, but at lot
of this cotintryv has never had an axe onl it.
They sho,10l not be allowed to continue
wherever that condition of affairs Obtains, I
not not inclined to agree to the building of
other railnays. T am not miisrepresenting
the Premnier r think when "I say that he has
stated that this land is too dry. It is not one
whit drier than the '.At. M1arshall area, in
wuhich, in i opinion, is the driest area in
Wvesterni Australil. T do not say that the
country is iei-apable of wheat production be-
cause I think it is, but the land thmrough
wlnclm the Wongan 1ilis-Mu.lka railway
lpasses, is in file same rainfall area as the
Mt. M~arshall district. I am glad that the
"West Australian"' representative who r--

cently toured the South-West with thle Par-
liamentary party endorsed mny view re-
garding the areas in that part of the
State. Provision, Isee, is tuade for
work in connection with the comstruetion Of
the Margaret River railway, for which a sum
of £5,000 is set down. That is not very Much
and probably time settlers want the railway-,
as they ive looked for it for a very long
time. When we consider the great amount of
country alongside the railways in the South-
West wvhk-h is not developed, one cannot. feel
inclined to support expenditure for time con-
struietion of more railways in that lpart of
the State at the present thne. The areas
held in the South-West are altogether too
big. Somte of the settlers there have been
land hungry and are in consequence land
poor. They will continue to be so until the
policy of this country forces them to put
thle land to tie. Referring to soldier settle-
ment, I think it is a pity that the returned
soldiers have not taken uip holdings on Crown
lands. They are entitled to the hest the
State canl give them and no objection can be
raisedl to the fact that the majority of the
soldiers have settled on country purchased
from other settlers. Nevertheless, it is a
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pity that it is so, but one cannot hold out
ainy erious objection to it, because the mici.
were promised treatment nlong those hines
amid that promise must be fulfilled. It would

Ve good thimng for the State if wt emntereui
upoii vcaring o, erations :in order to prepare
Crown land for settlenmt so that soldivrs
may derive the s9ame benefits fromt the areas
taken lip onl Crowni lands as they- do on land
purchased fron anl original holder. I do not
know what inny of these original holders,
who have been bought out, have done. fIn
four cases where thle propierties were plir-
chased in the vicinity of mny district,' two
of tile original holders have gone hack to Vie-
toria and the other two, went omi the land
here. I can only speak of mny personal ex-
pvrience amid I do not know whIat other set-
tlers have don:' after selling nut to thep re-
turned soldiers. It is certain that thle re-
turned soldiers who have taken upi these 1111-
pirovedl holdings, have a greater capitol cost
to carry although they have the -advantage
of improvemtents. By rcasen of the l atter
fact, they many have better returns at the
outset, but if they are confronted with one or
two hadl scaons, which (lad forbid, it will
prove very dflicult for them to pay back
their liabilities to the State. -Thle Federal Gov-
ernnieiut, who have lent the money to the State,
will not give this G~overnnment too much lati-
tudle, but will insist oin the mioney being paid
n-hen it is ditre. iunless,' of course,' thle Coam-
uuonwealth is in a very flourishing condition.
f (10 not think there is much hope of that.
Thle anoniut of their loans will fall due in
1927, and upe should have gone through our
worst times in the interval. I ain not de-
sirous of posing as a prolifhet of ill omuen,
but I ani r-onvinced that the iiext two years,
will be the worst in the experiemie of Aus-
tralia. After that, conditions wvill commence
to improve, andI hr 1927 we shiouldl have
pulled around againi. Tn the meantime, ny
(Governmnent will be wvise in walking care-
fully, so far as the expenditure of umoncy is
concernued. N.o party in charge of the affairs
of the State wouldf he wirranted ii, icur-
ring expense which is nlot ablsoilutely ies-
sary at the lcresemnt time. It would he easy
for nienmbers oii this sidle of the House pos-
sessing for thep tine being very little respon-
sibility from time standpoint of thep adminis-
tration of the State's affairs, to tell the Gov-
ernmnent exactl 'y what they should do and hlow
they should do it. We have the interests of the
State at heart, and do not desire to see thle
State over-burdiened, nor do we dlesire to emr-
barrass the Government. Hlowerer, whatever
Government are in power, they slhoidd walk
carefnlly and spend money to the heat ad-
vantage. Some of the uiouiey provided for
under the loan is not ini the best interests
of the comnnunity as a whole. The expenidi-
ture provided for tramiwvay extensions could
well stand over. Tf the people of Perth had
to walk a few miles it would not do much
harm, because it has to be recognised that
the State relies utpon its primary and secon-
dary industries. When the country is flourish-

ing, the city will flourish, and tramway
extensions canl le undertaken then. 1
cannot support the amtendment indicated
by the niember for Katanng, be-
cause evidently hie has a Personal grier-
once. If the Govorinment gave a promise re-
garding a railway in his district, he may
be quite, right in asking the Government to
stand to it. I would support anl aaueouluent
seeking to prevent the (Governmnent from
spending money oii works which are not
urgent. If the mneiber for Katanning
brocught forward sonice snch amiendment, I
,would support him, but I cannot give him my-
sulpport in anl ninendinent aimed to eiobarrasg
thle (lovernmuent because of his privaiti griev-

Mr. XNOiEIAO (Casenoyne) [5.44]: After
perusing thle sceduule attached to the Loani
Bill, I ust admiit to being disappiointed. For
the inlet two years there has been a con-
siderable aniount of talk throrighonzt tile
State, anit inl the Press regarding thle de-
velopucient of the North, Only recently a dle-
lpartmient of the North-'West has teen cre-
aited, and a 'Minister appointed. It was sug-
gested that nt last the Ciovernnwnt hail
seriously considered the advisability of doing
something to populate the empty stretches
north (if Ueraldton. And here we find that
at Loan Bill coines, clown for nearly four mil
lionl pounds, and thle only itelaq allocated tn
the north total 1441,000, of which oiie item,
nasorlbs£VS)1,000. I zu not one who speaks
from a piarochlial jpoiiit of view; I amn not
going to mention my own distriet. I wvish
to speak for the wh~ole of the North-West.
The timei has conic wh:len the Government
should show its earnestness by doing what
tife. luAchae bieen telling uis inl the last three
Platrs they mitend to do, namely to start some
developm~ent iii thme North-West. Like the jIre-
vjoIis sjmemkers, I do not iis time Govern-
uient to spe(ndl one Ipeny oil anything which
is nlot essentially iiecessary, and I would go
furtlher nuil say I should be sorry to see
them spend a peiuy of loan money on any
work nt of a reproductive character; hot
theret are sminc matters affecting thle develop-
mnt of thei' North-West which are absolutely
essential, aid whirhi will lie reproductive from
the jtlmnp. lIn the first place, T would like
to ask how muich of this two million poondls
tha~t is plneed on the Estiniates for the set-
tiemnent of soldiers is to lie speit in the-
North-West. From the North-West over a
thousand men wenit to the front out of the
total sent front Western Australia, and( up to
the lpresent T do tnt suppose £5,000 has been
spent in the North-West to nssist the settle
meat Of these soldiers.

I'ie Speaker resumned the ('hair.]

Thle Honorary 'Mimister: Not £5,000Y
Mfr. ANGELO: I do not suppose there has

been immre. Not a war service home
iior a worker's )ionie is being built for
these HImP", Most Of tile mlen who went to the
front have lied to find employment as team-
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uters, labourers antI station hands, aid they
have been in no way granted the facilities
that the soldiers down lucre have received.

lion. P. Collier: You did not give us mouch
of a band last week when we tried to get
4maller pastoral holdings.

Mr. ANGELO: There are other methods
of settling these meni. I realise that to pt
a man on a pastoral holding will cost the
(lovernoet more than the (iovernonepat can
afford to pay.

Ron. P. Collier:- You are complaining that
they hare not done it.

Mr. ANGELO: There are other means of
settling the soldiers.

Tite Honorary Minister: Whet -ire they?
Mr. ANGELO: Closer settlement. A sug-

gestion was appiroved by the experts of the
Dlepartment of Agriculture and nothing has
been dlone. These returned me'n certainly de-
serve some consi deration. We sent over a
thosad ien ,to the front, and no amount of
money has been spont by the Government out
of loan to give these men a helping hand
and start them in avocations which will make
them comfortable for the rest of their lives.
They are entitled to a fair share of this ex-
penditure.

The 7Nlinister for Mlines: Are there any ap-
plications from that part?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, dozens of them. Ap-
liicatiolls have beeni made for small holdings
Modl have never beent grant~d. Men have
npplied for war service homea and for work-
ers' homes and the answer has been, "There
is no surveyor available to send up there.",

The Minister for Mfines: A bigger percent-
age of the men who returned went from the
NoTrrth-West than from any other part of the
State.

Mr. ANGELO: I question that and I do
not think it c-an be proved. Here I find an
item of £10,000 for steamers.

Mr. Troy: Are the war service homes the
only mneans of developing the north?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. ANGTELO: There is an item of £10,000

for steamers. I would like memrbers of the
Floose to travel on sonic of those boats which
bare been running down the coast during
the lotst two months. The passengers could'not
find sleeping acomamodation even in the
bathirooms; the bunts have been crowded
freon one end to the other. We have been
promised that at least one new steamer
would Ite provided. The Minister for thc
NorthiWest told us that three new steamers
qluotrd i- eprovided and yet the Loan Esti-
ioateR provide for £10,000. Is that n earn-
esit that the proinises mnade are to be carried
out?

Jinx'. P. Collier: It would not be a very big
ship for £10,000.

Afr. ANGELO: No, wve should hare to re-
vert to the days of the small sailing schooners.

'Memher: Or the "'Rob Roy."
M r. ANGELO: I ain afraid that the "Rob

Roy" could not be bought for that sum to-
(lay. In sonme parts of the North-West the

settlers have had no mails for five or six
weeks. The people of Shark Bay have not
hand a maxil -for five weeks, simply because
there is no steamer accommodation.

The Minister for Mines: You know why
that is so

Mr. ANGELO: Because the unsuitable ship
which the Minister has is laid up for repairs.
WVe would not mnind if we could see Bome

pirospeet of better treatment in future, but all
we can see at the present time is that £10,000
is allocated for this importanit developmental
work. If the steamers were provided they
would pay from the very time that they took
up the running. This is money which the
0overnment, even at the present high rates
of interest, 'Could very well afford to expend.

The Minister for Minesr WVhat, pay £480,-
000 for one shaip?

Mr. ANGELO: The Minister for the North-
West told us the other day that for a million
pounds he could get three steamers built, and
a big balance would be left which could be
aevoted to the repairing of harbours and
jetties. If this is so, the time has arrived
when the Government should seriously con-
sider the atsolute necessity of improving the
service, or if they cannot do that, let them
take their steamers off and let someone else
c-nie in. ri out of four millions of loan money
only £70,000 is to be shared by thd North-West,
we have very little hope of developing the
North-West, and the statement recently made
by the Minister for Mines that it will be 50
-rars hence before we cn develop the North-
West will probably prove to be correct- The
mnember for MAt. Miaguiet (Mr. Troy) said it
would be impossible for Western Australia
to develop tihe North anid that it would have
to be handed over--

Mr. Troy:- I did not say that.
Mr. ANGELO: I thought I heard the hon.

member ay that Western Australia could not
develop the North.

Mr. Troy: From the south.
Mfr. ANGELO: We do not vent those senti-

meats to get abroad. I want to see the North-
West remain part of Western Australia, but it
it is to remain part of Western Australia and
if we are going to carry out our national and
State duty by developing and populating it,
we must give the North more sympathetic
treatment than £70,000 out of a, loan of four
millions.

The Minister for Mfines: What sort of treat-
menit did you get for the Carnarvont works?
Was not it sympathetic?~

Mr. ANGELO: The Government have jolly
good security for that money.

The Minister for Mines: D~o you think so?
Mr. ANGELO: Absolutely. Those works

could be sold to-morrow for what they cost
end considerably more. This is developmental
work initiated and carried out to the extent of
1% per cent, by the squatters themselves.

The Minister for Mines: You ought to admit
the fact that you got assistance.

Mr. ANGELO: We did get assistance as a
loan, and we hope to pay it back shortly.

The Honorary lfinistr: You hare got it and
so you say nothing about it.
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Mr. ANGELO: I hope that in future, in
connection with any Joan moneys, the North
will get more sympathetic treatment, and that the
undoubted duty of this State to develop the
North will be carried out properly.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [5 - 31:- Regarding
the settlement of soldiers in the South-West, I
interjected that at least six or seven estates
of which I knew, bad been subdivided with
advantage to the scheme. The estates are;
JBrooklaads, Brazier's, Ryall's, Brockman's,

C undinup," Rose's, and " Maybrook." Of
the latter estate, the original holder still has
oe-half and the balance has been subdivided
into three holdings. The Margaret river railway
is absolutely necessary because it touches an
area which will provide two essential require
ments of this State, butter and potatoes. The
route of this railway is closely settled and the
people who live at the lower end have at least
40 miles to eart their produce. Anyone knows
that the business of producing potatoes and
cream necessitates quick transit. Apart from
that, the country carries a large amount of
valuable timber which has been left by the millers,
and which could be cut into sleepers and thus
turned to profitable use. All these things
would make the railway, from a profit earning
point of view, a reproductive one. Therefore,
I hope members will appreciate that the work
done on this line-a line which has been promised
for a great number of years--and partially given
efect to, if not carried to completion, will result
in a loss to the country. Seeing that the State
is committed to the building of this line the work
should be completed. I am grateful to the
Government for having included an amount for
this particular work.

The PREMWIER (Hon. J. Mitcheli-Northamn- -
in reply) (5-551: 1 think that a great deal of
the discussion might well have taken place on
the Loan Estimates. We are not discussing
the Loan Estimates to-day, but the items which
have been mentioned all appear in the Loan
Estimates. I agree entirely with the view that
we ought to be very careful with the expenditure
of loan money. There are some necessary
works and there always will be. I told the
House last night that we had spent in live months
£238,000 of loan moneys apart from soldier
settlement. I also told the House that we had
spent last year 1720,000 of loan moneys apart
from soldier settlement; also that if we are
to have an immigration policy we must be
prepared with necessary works. For these
reasons T am asking for this vote. Everyone
knows that money borrowed at a high rate of
interest for the provision of public utilities means
for all time a very much higher cost against the
people who use the facilities provided. The
soldier settlement scheme was approved by this
House. I admit it would have been very much
better to have settled 3,000 men upon Crown
lands if Crown lands had been available and
prepared f or them. Members opposite know
that in 1915 the first conference in connection
with the settlement of returned men was held
in Mfelbourne and Mr. 1K D. Johnson, the then
Minister for Lands, agreed to the scheme. Several
conferences have since been held, and at each
it has been agreed with the Federal Government

that We would provide for these men on their
return. We agreed to prepare the land for settle-
ment, and not eak them to go on unimproved
blocks. We agreed to build homes and do other
preparatory work. When I came back to the
control of soldier settlement 20 months ago,
it was not possible to do much to improve Crown
lands for settlement. In the first place they
have to be surveyed and then afterwards im-
proved. It happened that land values were
very low at the time, and it is a fact that we have
bought a considerable area of land at very low
prices, probably at less than the actual cost of
the improvements and the stock on those f armis.-
A good deal of land has been subdivided and
388 men have been settled on estates which
were very little used before. Many of the single
farms to which members have referred are asoe
portions of farms which were hold by settlers,
and which have been sold almost unimproved to
the soldiers. ft will be remembered that Par-
liament agreed that the soldiers should be settled
so far as possible in the districts from which
they enlisted. We, therefore, have had to buy
land for them. Siomething has been said about
local borrowing. The money available for private
enterprise is already less than the amount
needed. If we did borrow locally we should
interfere a good deal with the money that is;
available to private finance. If we did inter-
fere with private finance and that money was
available there would he a want of employment.
The trouble to-day is that money is not avail.
able to the extent that is required for the persons
who have enterprises upon which they would
like to embark. I hope when the wool and wheat
are sold the position will be considerably changed.
For the moment there is not enough money in
the State for private use. It has been argued
that we should borrow locally. During the war
a great deal of money has been borrowed locally,
especially for war purposes. Recently we con-
tributed a. good deal to the reacee Loan, which
was raised for the purpose of assisting in the
repatriation of soldiers. it will be difficult to
get money in London at. anything like a reason-
able rate for some little time to come. The
London money market, however, alters so rapidly
that one can reasonably hope for some change
during the coming 12 months. We dio not
propose to spend money if it can be avoided.
I have also told hen. members that we shall not
need to go on the money market until June of
next year. The member for Katanning (Mr.
Thomson) said something about the amount of
mnoney on the Estimates for the Nyahing rail.
way. The Nyabing and other railways that are
recommended will be built. The price of railway
material has been very high indeed for some
time, and it would not he wisie for the Govern.
ment, even if they could do so, to attempt to
purchase any just now. Until lately we could
not get any rails shipped. I admit th Nvabing
line is one of the firs railways which should be
constructed. The small amount on the Estimates
will not have the slightest effect on the date of
the starting of the line or its completion. It
is one of the lines on the schedule which was
before the House when it was decided that the
Esperance line was the firat which should be
built. The people there have been told that they
will get this line. Many of them are settled
close to the head of it, and there will be a, cood
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deal of land beyond the head of the line avail-
able for selection. There are some lines to which
we are committed, and this one in particular must
he built. I told the people there that we would
do so. I have never promised any date in con-
nection with the construction of any line; it
would be impossible to do so. The railways
needed to complete the system are fortunately
very few, and the mileage is not very great.
Mafny lines were laid down years ago with cheaper
material, which was a very good thing. The
p resent cost of ma-terial means that a railway

bcomes an expensive affair. It costs as much
for the rails alone to-day as it used to cost to
complete the work before the war. During the
war it was impossible to do anything in the way
of railway construction.

Mr. Thomson: Thea your intention is to
proceed with the line as early as possible.

The PREMXIER: Of course, it is. That and
the other lines will have to he built. The Loan
Estimates provide the authority to do the work.
whereas this Bill merely gives the Government
authority to raise the necessary money. The
utmost care will be exercised in the expenditure
of all loan moneys. As an earnest of that I
have shown that we have spent only £239,000
in five months, apart from soldier settlement,
and this works out at about £800,000 a year.
No works of anty magnitude have been under-
taken.

11fr. S1'EAKURlt: Before putting the second
reading of this Bill I desire to draw the attention
of the Premier to the fact that it will need a
mnessage from His Excellency the Governor. I
ha~ve not received it yet.

The PREMIER: I thought you had it yester-
day.

Mr. SPEAKER: That was on the Appro-
priation.

The PREILIER: I thought I had produced
the messmage.

Mr. SPEAKER: I can allow the second
reading to be carried and an order to be made
for the Committee stage to-morrow.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

B3ILL- -WHE~AT 'MARKETiNG.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr. Stubbs
In the Chair, the Premier in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2- -Extension of Acts to wheat bar-
vested in 1920-21:

The CHAIRMAN: The leader of the Opposi-
tion has moved t-he following amendment, which
appears on the Not-ice Paper:

Provided also that wheat acquired under the
agency agreement authorised by this Act, or
under any agency agreement retitled by the
Wheat' 3arketingAet,l1916, or any Act extending
the operation thereof, and made available for
local consumption shall he sold at a price
or prices, wholesale or retail, as the case may
be, not to exceed the price or prices, if any,
lawfully fixed under the Prices Regulation
Act, 1191, and applicable to the sale; but if
no such price is fixed, or a sale takes place
elsewhere than in an area proclaimed under
that Act, the price to be charged for such

wheat on the sale thereof shall not exceed
7s. 8d. per bushel.

Penalty. One hundred pounds.

Point of Order.
Mr. Thomson:- I rise to a point of order,

is the amendment on the Notice Paper relevant
to the Bin11?

Hon. T. Walker: You ought to give some
reasons for assuming that.

Mr. Johnston: It seems very similar to the
last amendment which was ruled out of order.

The Chairman: It is not my intention to
consider my previous ruling in dealing with this
ease. Tlo make this amendment inadmissible
it must he shown to be irrelevant to the subject-
matter of the Bill as introduced The point is,
what is the subject-matter of the Bill ?It is a
Bill for an Act to continue the operations of
previous Wheat Marketing Acts, and it also makes
some minor amendments. The crux of the
amendment of the leader of the Opposition to
Clause 2 in my judgment is as to the fixing of
the maximum price for wheat for local consump-
tion. ThA question is as to Whether this is
suficiently removed from the subject-matte
of the Big to make it irrelevant to the Bill.
should like to hear some arguments for and
against this point.

Mr. Thomson; In my opinion it is not relevant
to the Bill. I have studied this measure and
have gone through the Acts of the other States.
I have not found in one Act which has been
passed in the Eastern States, or in our own
Acts, any section which gives the House the
right to fix the price of wheat.

Ron. P. Collier: Is there anything which
denies them that right ?

Mr. Thomson: I will deal with South Aus-
tralia first. In the 1015 Act of that State- - -

Hon. P. Cornier: What has South Australia
to do With this ?

Mr. Thomson: It has a lot to do with it.
Hon. P. Collier: It has nothing whatever to

do with it.
Mfr. Thomson: I am putting my caseas I think

right. This is a, Federal matter.
Hon. P. Collier:- It has nothing to do with

the Federal authorities: it is purely a State
matter.

Mr. Thomson: in 1915 an Act was brought
into existence in south Australia called the Wheat
Harvesting Act, Section 5 of which says that all
Wheat delivered to the Government for sale
by the Government on account of the owners
may he sold at such time or times and at such
place or places as the 'Minister may decide, and
at the best price obtainable at the time.

Hfon. T. Walker: That brings in the question
of price.

Mr. Thomson: it does not give it to the
price fixing commission.

Hon. P. Collier: It deals with the price.
Mr. Thomson: It doesi not give the commission

authority to fix the price, neither clues it give
that authority to the House.

lion, T. Walker: Neither dues this.
Mr. Thomson: Thle New South Wales Act

is called the 'Wheat Aequisition Act.
Ron. W,1 V. Angii: Tiis not awheat market.

iag Act.
Mr. Thomson:- I will deal with that. These

Btills were all brought in together, about the
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same period, io enable various Governments
and various Ministers to come-together for the
pupose of inaugurating the wheat pool for the
handling of our wheat.

Si~ing suspended /rom 6-15 to 7-30 p.ma.

Mr. Thomson: Before the tea adjournment
I was pointing out that Section 5 of the
South Australian Act distinctly empowers the
Minister to decide the selling of the wheat.

Hon. T. Walker: The selling?
Mr. Thomson: Yes. The section says-2

All wheat delivered to thle G;overnment
for sale on account of the owners may be
sold at such tinme or at such dines and at
such place or places as thle Minister may
decide, and at the best price obtainable at
the timle.

I want the leader of thle Opposition to re-
member those words, "'the beat price.''

Hon. T. Walker: That is irrelevant.
Mr. Thomson: I hope to prove that the

amendment of the leader of the Opposition is
utterly outside the scope of the Bill.

lion. P-. Collier: Pure rubbish!I
M1r. Thomson: Coming to New South WVales

wre find again tha:t there is anl Act to enable
the Government to compulsorily acquire wheat,
and so forth. Clause 7 provides-

The board slil, onl behalf of the Govern-
mneat, sell -or dispose of any wheat acquired
under this Act at such times and such prices
and onl such ternis as may be thought fit.

There is no question ini either South Australia
or New South Wales of any, outside body; the
only body referred to is that constituted under
the Wheat Marketing Act of each State. Now
I come to Victoria, and the preamble to the,
Wheat Marketing Act of that State reads-

Whereas owing to the great scarcity of
the means of transport a the result Of the
existence of a state of war, the satisfactory
niarketing of the Australian wheat harvest
was and may continue to be endangered;
And whereas the Prime Minister of the
(Commnonwealth of Australia and certain
Ministers of the Crown of the States of New
South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and
Western Australia, in conference held for
the purpose, formulated a scheme for con-
certed action hy the Governments of the
Commonwealth find the said States for util-
ising on a fair basis the means of transport
available and for the marketing of the said
harvest on behalf of the growers, at prices
based on those obtainable on the London
wheat market with certain deductions:

I want the Committee to note that point.
lHon. W. C. Angwin: Our Act says sonic-

thing similar.
Mr. Thomson:. That is quite correct. I am

bringing before the Committee the whole of
the Acts dealing with the marketing of the
wheat of the Commonwealth.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The other States can
alter their Wheat Marketing Acts if they like.

Mr. Thomson: They could do so, but they
have not dlone so. Seeing that we have had uni-
formity throughout the Commonwealth, and

seeing that the 0overnment of no other State
have attenipted to fix the price of wheat out-
sidle the Wheat Marketing Board, I submit
that the amendment does not refer to the
Governmnent at all, bot to an outside body not
even responsible to Parliament, That body
van fix thle price of wheat, and Parliament will
have no authority to ;alter such price. The
Victorian preamble continues-

And whereas it is expedient to ratify thle
action of the Government of Victoria
in joining with the said (iovernments
in settling the terms of the said
scheme, and to empower the Govern-
muent of Vrictoria to join with the
said Governmnents in settling the terms or
any modification thereof, or in formulating
any other semlle for concerted action for
the purposes afure-aid, or any modification
thereof, and to do -all such acts, matters,
and things as onl the part of the said Gov-
erment may be deenmedl necessary or ex-
pedlient for time carrying out of the saidl
scheme, or of any such inodification thereof,
or of such other sclheme or any such modifi-
cation thereof:-

Then Section 4 of the Victorian Act reads-
The Premier of V'ictoria may join with

the Prime 'Ilinister of the Commnonwealth of
Australia aiid the Premiers of the States in

setigthe ternis of the proposed scheme
for concerted action in the marketing of
time wheat harvest of 1915-16 outlined in the
conference liereinbefore mentioned or any
modification thereof.

Awl so forth. Therefore the Premier of Vic-
toria is given authority to make arrangements
in connection with the schemne and to finalise
the marketing of thle wheat.

The Attorney General: We have a similar
section in our Act.

'Mr. Thomson. Yes. My line of argument
is as to the uniformity.

Hon. 'W. C. Angwin: Are these Eastern
States Acts front which you have been quot-
ing the latest Acts?

Mr. Thomson: Yes. Not oiie of those Acts
centains anl amnmnent as regards the fixing
of prices.

lion. W. C. Angwin: How do you k nowi?
'.%r. Thomson: I hamve searched for such

amendments and been unable to find them.
Hon. W. V. Angwin: The latest Acts are

umot here yet.
M.%r. Thomson: Section 51 of the Victorian

Act provides-
For the purposes of the satisfactory mar-

keting of the wheat harvest and for the
purposes of this Act (a) the Minister,
whether in. conjunction with Ministers of
the Crown representing the Commonwealth
and the States or otherwise, may buy or
sell or arrange for the purchase or sale of
wheat, and do all acts, matters, and things
necessary or expedient in that behalf ac-
cordingly; nd in particular, but without
limiting the generality of the foregoing
powerr (i) -may appoint or employ such
agents .-

and so forth.
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Ibn. IV. (.. Aiigwiln: Do you 'tot think your
.lrgunaennts might he used against you?

Mr. Thomson: If the hon. member inter-
jecting thinks so, I have no doubt he will take
every opportnuity to controv-ert may argumenW2ts.
Coming to our own Act, its preamtble .is
identical with that of the Victorian Act of
1916. Oar Act was introduced by a Govern-
'"nt in which the present leader of the Oppo-
sition was 'Minister for Mines. The question
was discussed by the Labour Cabinet, and
they took great credit to theniselves for hav-
ing brought in that Act, The preamuble to
the Art introduced by the Labour Govern-
13ient readls-

Whereas owing to the great scarcity of
thet means of transport, as the result of the
existence of a state of wvar, the satisfactory
marketing of thle Australian wheat harvest
was noid may continue to be endangered:
And whereas the Prime Mfinister of the
Commonwealth of Auistralia and certain
Ministers of the Crown of the States of
New Smiuth Wales, Victoria, South Australia,
-%lid Western Australia, in coniferencc held
for the purpnose, formuldated a scheme for
conceertedl action by the Governments of the
Commnonwealth and the said States for util-
i-sing on a fair basis the means of transport
available and for the marketing of the siaid
harvest onl behalf of time growers, at ltrices4
based onl those obtainable onl the London
wheat market with certain deductions:

I have now showni that not one of the various
existing Act% delegates thle anthority fur 6<N-
ing prices to an~yone, but that under each of
those Acts that authorityv remains with the
Australian- Wheat Board.

The Attorney Genera?: I Tow long wvere
those Acts passed for?

Mr. 'rhoiason: For each yeair, andl they
were renewed ech~ year. I am somewhat
surprised to find from the Attorney Gen-
eral 's interjection that the lion, gentleman
is willing-for reasons best known to him-
self-to depart this year from that which has
been thne established practice since )916.

Hon. P. ('oilier: I t; is not a question of
being willing, hut a question of the power
of Parliament.

Mr. Thomson: According to the Act :ts
I understnd it, thle amendment moved by
the leader of thle Opposition is not relevant
to this Bill, because. in not one of the vari-
ous Acts which T have quoted is there ainy
attempt made to fix the price of wheat. T
wish to point out, too, that last January,
when tine price- of wheat was fixed at 7s.
.Rd., we did not find either the leader of the
Opposition. or the Attorney General, or any
other member, coliing to this House to de-
dlare that the price was not just and equit-
able, that the price which was being fixed
was below the world's parity. N1o ; those
thon. members agreed to the price fixed
by the AulstralianL Wheat Board. The pricee
has been fixed by that anthority from its
inception. No outside body has ever at-
tempted to fmr the price.

Mr. Troy: Onl a point of order. The hon.
member is not discussing the point of order,
lint is discussing the price of wheat. The
argument h isuigmhtbe advanced
against the amnendmnent, but has nothing to
do with the point of order. He has not
attempted to show that the amendment is
irrelevant.

Mr. Thomuson: It is purely a matter of
opinion whether the amendment is relevant
to the Bill.

Mr. Troy: But I want Your opinion, Ur.
Chairman.

The Chaiman: Theo question before the
(l1air is a2 to tile relevancy of the amend-
meant. i1 should like an expression of opinion
from the Commuittee as to whether the amend-
mient is relevant or not.

Mr. Thomsoin: I have no desire to dis-
cuss the price of wheat, but embodied in
the amendicat is the provision that the
price shall not exceed 7s. 8id.

The (Chnirmnna: That is not the point. The
point is not thle fixing of the price at all. Is
it within tine scope of thle Bill?

Mr. Thomnson: That is nay point.
Tine ('hairman: lBnt you hare been arguing

ahout the 7s. 8d. You had better leave that
ont.

Mr, Thomson: T say the amendment is
not relevant to the Bill.

Ron. P. ('ollier: Thle present price of
wheat Inns no0 hearing on it.

'Mr. Thomnson: What a clever interjection!l
The whole amenAdmkent is the fixing of the
price of wheat in Western Australia. I
malintain it is not within thne province of the

ll to fix the price of wheat, and my argu-
mnt is that not one of the other States in
its wheat marketing legislation has endear-
oared to insert a provision which will give
the Governmennt or Parliament power to fix
the price of wheat.

31on. P. Coillier: Because they have not
done it, we hnave not the power to do it:.
What logic!

Mr, Thomson:. T maintain we have not
the power. ft it was intended te giv-e the
Government or Parliament authority to fix
thne price of wheat, concerted action would
have been taken by the various State Gov-
ernments. According to our own Bill and
to the legislation of the other States, it is
not relevant to the Bill to give an outside
body authority to fir the price of wheat.

Hon. T. Walker: There is only one point
to he considered, namenly, whether Parlitt-
muent has power to amend any measure within
the Order of Leave. 'I submit it has. We
are a Parliament of oar own, and can deal
with the matter as we think fit. The lin.
member has quoted from the South Austra-
lian, Victorian, and New South Wales Acts.
They all dliffe- from oars There 1s no
uniformity.

MAr. Thomson:. The principle is the same.
Hon. T. Walker: The 'principle, of course;

for the marketing of wheat is the object of
them all. But in doteil they deal with the
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subject differently, and it shows that we,'too, can do so. The only semblance of argut-
inent the lion, member used as to the rela-
tivity of thle ainendmteut was that of urni-
formaity. He argued that the States mid
the Commonwealth are partners and have all
agreed, and that not any of tinte partners
canl alter the agreement of its own. accord.
That is putting the case strongly for the
lion. aremrber, But the lion, mrember- forgets.
that we have dififerenrt coinditions irrevailuig
in each State, even for acquiring. We hiavc.
specially drawn ups a new s9cele differ-
inag in detail fronr that Which We had last
yea r. The hion. memober mnust. reeollect thant,
inl spite of our ptartntership, as it is alleged
in respect of the main features, we have
dealt specially with New South W\ales dt-
ing the drought and the 0hortngt- of the
harvest last year. We have gone outside
the instructions contained in mir p)reamnbleI
which are to regulate the price by thel Lon-
don parity, and we have miade special cow,
cessions to New Sou1th Wales.

Mr. llicnott:. The wheat boanid did that.
Hfon. T1. Walker: Under the authority of

thle Act.
Mr. Harrison: Which Act gives them nll-

tirority?
Mr. ?ilkington: ,The wheat board is under

ino Act.
Flon. T. Walker: That is true, but under

tihe Act the 'Minister has to approve of what
the wheat board does. So that argument of
uniformity falls to thle grouind. We have no
uniformity, and we call, with thle authority
oft tile Minister in all l v articlltr State, dleal
with particular prices. Tis measure, upon
which we are, all in agreement, is specially
designed to deal with the overseas sale of
wheat. Yet in that, writh thne approval of
the various Governments, we have entirely
departed froml thle statemen~ts "MinIe in the
prreaumble.

The Attorney Genperal:- That is only thle pre-
amible. Look at Section 5 of the Act.

lon. T. Walker: I know. We have sold
wheat to various States at various Pnices
and~ without regard to London parity, show-
ig that there is discretion as to the partners.
I specially draw attention to Section 10 Of
the Act which the Bill continues. In Sub-
slection 3 there are certain exemptions. They
are very important. The Minister may ex-
enipt, either generally o r in any particular
case, from tine olperfltioils of the section: (a)
sales or purchases of seed wheat by growers
to and fromn other growers, (b) sales by
wheat-growers or pulrchases fron wheat-growv-
ers of wheat of nt quality below that'fit for
milling purposes for thle bona fide use of the
prirchaers 'is food for poultry or stock, (e)
sales or purchases of wheat grown by any
xvheat-grower in are-as of limnitedl production
specified by the Minister, and (d) such other
spies and puirchases as are prescribed by the
Minister. That section of the Act entirely
1 rings the marendrnent within the scope of
I c. Bill. The amendment is not as regards

overseas sales or Commonwealth sales, but
iS in regard to local consumption.

Thne Attorney General: Do you think that
.section rr'ally applies in this cass?

lion. T. 'Walker: I think so. It gives the
right to deal with local requirements.

Thle Attorney General: I do not know that
time Minister has prescribed any exemptions
or any areas.

Hun. TI. Walker: 'No, hut he can. I1 will
give the lion. inember in illustration. Iii the
Esperaure district aim exemption is made so
that wheait inay hie sold withoiut reft'remice to
time ptool at all. That shows what can lie
'tic, If we vanm do it in regard to poultry
ands stork,, we cain certainly do it in regard
to i-onuimntrs genrally in our own State.

3Ilr. 'l'lonisor,: It is inferior wheat for
I'cvultry.

flon. T'- Walker: Amy kind. We can make
any, ilirections.

Mr. Thonmson: Whny does it say "quality''?
lion. T. Walker: That is one exception

for milling purposes, but the end of the see-
norm rends, "Andi for sales and purchases
as5 are desc-ribe.'' I submit we are entirely
i ithin tin' seuls* of thle order of leave of the
present Bill. t nn going to submnit that what-
eier is p~resented to thne House to consider,
tine I-louse can ineil; it cannot introduce
sonuething thant is not eatirely relevant, bat
if it is relevant tine whole Bill is relevant to
sali's. Thne whole, mreasure is that of sales-
soles aibroad annsl in the Comimonwealth for
milling, for pouiltry, for st-ed wheat, etc. If
t.%e lime a imatter submitted in regard to
sales, it is relevant to move any anmendment
the Hiouse, may think fit. Tn the'original 19T16
Acet wc giv at direction for fixing the over-
sea price; we 4a -v it shall hie tine prevailing
London mam-ket Forice with certain deductions.
hI was n direction to those who were enl-
triis as agents with the marketing of
wheat, and if they% were able to make that
direction iii regard to the London market,
we ca:n mnakce it in regard to any other mar-
ket. If they could suggest in 1910 the test
of London parity, we cain suggest another
NittY. umore lartir'iflarly as that other does noot
affect ouir relationship as partners of the
(other States. It is purely a domestic matter.
If we can sell wheat for local consumption,
themi we call suggest a "'lethoci of arriving at
tire prnice, anid eveit fixing the price. The
point inight have hen raised in 1910 that
We have nothing to do with the London
wheat mnarket or tire Lovidon parity, that it
domes trot cnreerit thev Bill, thant it is oirtside
thle scope of thle measure. As a matter of
falet we have nothing to do. witht the London
inarket, but thle Londomn market was mterely
suggested as a mucous of arriviing at a f air
price. There is a price fixing hoard ill our
midst namd we pay, ''Have regard to the
pri-e that that commtission fixes.''

An'. Thoinsou: it does not ay that the
commnission s;hall fix the price.

Ho,,. T. Walker: It is the Government
that fixes the price; the floverament will
takv thne resiponisiilitv.
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Mr. 'Maley: The Government wvill have to
get the market value of the wheat.

lion. T. Walker: Undoubtedly, and the
price fixing commission wvill fix the price for
local consumption. The amendment says
that if there be no price fixing, then in those
districts where there be no price fixing, the
price shall not be greater than 7s. 8d. per
bushel.

Mr. Thoimson: You want thle House to
fix the mnaximtum of 7s. 8d.

lionl. TI. Walker: r only ask the lion.
mnember to try to fix his attention on the
suljci-t under discussion. If there is no
hoard fin the State that can direct the price
to he fixed, Parliament can do it.

Mr. Pickering: That ii, not the intention
of the Bill.

lion. T1. Walker: It will be the intention
of Parliament if it carries it. The power of
Parliament in this respect to amend mie-
sures is unlimited. We ear, even, go beyond
the order of leave and then comei hack and
amend thle order of leave itself to c-over thle
a miend ijietts we lhave tiade. p'arli amten't -is
suiprenme.

Hot. P. Collier: Pa~rliamnt maly iot coil-
sbier it advisable, but that is anther mnat-
ter.

Hon,. TI. Walker: To miake it appear that
we cannot amiend thle incasure tinder discus-
sion is to stultify pa rliamten~t altogether, to
limit uts to t he utmnost degree. Parliament
'-an aitietid aay illensure, a nil this i asure
will be ami ended, if the ain ini-ut lie ear
rief, in perfect consonancve with tile iiitent
and purponse aiid object of the measure itself.
I would ask you, Mr. Chairman, in giving
your ruling, to remember that thle amend-
ment deals only with domiestic constuniption,
that is to say, cons9umption within the Stale.
Tf there were something bining us by coui-
tract with tile other States, you might "-eli
Say We could itot infringe upon that contract.
But this is not a part of any contract with
any other State; it is purely the regulation
of ou ovil conrsumuptioin within the borders
of our own State, where no State call over-
rule is or interfere with uts.

Mr. Pickering: You dlid not say that
when we wanted to raise the price from is.
8d; it was all right then.

lon. T. Wlker: I did not speak on the
subject. Besides, what dloes it matter; that
has nothing to do with this question. What
T an, saying now is that what has not been
put into a comnmon pool we can deal with as
we like.

The Attorney General: T gather fromt the
remarks of the ininber for Kattanning that

hie cannot imiaginme my reasons for suggesting,
by way of interjection, that the amendment
of the leader of' the Opposition is in order.
A very lcap) and obvious retort "-as open
to mue. I do not propose to make it. I
simply inform the hon. member that my
reason for getting upl now is, as Attorney
General, apart fromt pnrty or any factionm, to
tell the House what is niy legal opinion onl
tile point which has been raised. In eom-
sidering the amendment by the leader of the

Opposition the first thing we have to ask
ourselves is: what wvas thle principal Act;
what did it purport to do, and what scheme
came into operation by reason of that Acti
As to what is the Act itself, the preamble

rwill reindtello. members, is not conclu-
sive, as otlhe- subsequent clauses in the Act
will show.

Mr. Thomson: It shows what the inten-
tion of the Bill is, though.

The Attorney General: It provides for
or relates to, a scheme for marketing the
harvest at at price based onl those obtainable
onl the London market with certain deduc-
tious,. if nembers look at the preamble
alone they will come to the conclusion tlhat
the only price on which u-heat marketed
tinder the schenme can be sold, is London
parity. Thle preamble, however, although it
lends some assistance to the imterpretation
Of sections tndier the Act, is not conclusive.
In support of nmy opinion I would quote a
small passage fromt page 118 of flalhury 'a
"'Laws of Fliglaed.'' It states, tinder the
heading of 'CPreamnble''

Follnwing up1on the heading or title
eonie4 the preamble (if ally), which gives
the reasoiis why the passing of the statute-
has becote desirable. The preamble may
now be regarided, like thle title, as part of
the statute for the purpose of explaining,
restraining, or- even extending enacting
wrords, lnut not for the puirpose of limiting
expi-ess jitovisiotis coui-hed it, clear and
uamibiguous terms.

When w-c conie to Section 5 fin the Act it will
be seen that the Giovertnent of Western
Australia i-e auithorised to join with the
Commuonwealth and the Governments of the
Stutes of Newv South Wales, Victoria, and
South Australia. in settling thme terms of a
si-hene for voni-erted action in marketing
the Australian wheat harvest of 19l5-le--as
outlined at the conference w-hichi had taken
place-or itt the production thereof and in
formltating any scheme for concerted
action for like purposes, or in modifieatioi,
of any such scheme. We are, therefore,
authorised not only to join in the scheme
discussed at the conference, but -to take
part in tiny modification of the scheme
which the Governments decide upon.

Mr-. Mlaley: It must be eoni-erted action.
The Attorney General: inder Section 6,

the Mdiniister has power to buy or sell or
arratnge to purchase or sell wheat. The
only other mnatterial provision in the Act
wvhichu we canl discuss for the purpose of
the present argumwent, is Section 10, which
patovides that no person in Western Anus-
tialia, except as pres-ribed by reglaitions.
may sell or buy wheat fromt any other per-
sot fin Western Australia for delivery in
Western Australia. The effect of thle Act
was that all wheat grown in Western Aus-
tralia was bound to be delivered, if tite
law was carried out, to the Minister, and
thme Minister was paramount uinder the
.%i-henme outlined and as agreed to, subject
to modifficationsl which existed between the
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Commonwealth and tile States mentioned.
The effect was that the Government ob-
tained entire control over all wheat grown
in this State, ana no one else could sell it.
Bearing in mind that position, the next
thing I will deal with is tine scheme as I
know it. I do not profess to know ever ' -
thing about the wheat scheme, and r am
open to contradiction.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not think any-
one knows all about it.

The Attorney General: The scheme wvas
that this wheat, with all the Mlinisters of
thle various States had under their control,
was subject to one general pool for one
jarticular purpose, namecly for export over-
seas. As regards that particular purpose,
thle Australian Wheat Board had power by
rcason of tile partnership that existed, not
by statute, to fix the export price. They
410 not require a statute for that purpose,
pand overseas export is simply a matter of
having power to fix the prices, because
ti cy have full control.

Mr. Malay: They have no power to lix
the prices. They only sell it ait the price
they canl get.

The Attorney General: That is a distinc-
tion without a difference. We are now
dcaling with tine question of home consump-
tion. That is not a matter for the control
of the Australian Wheat Board. It is under
the control of the 'Ministers in each State.

Mr. Thomtson: Whry has the Australian
wheat Board always fixed prices?

'rho Attorney General: I cannot agree
that the Australian Wheat Board has fixed
prcs In any case, T will not say that
everything the Australian Wheat Board
has done is correct.

Hion. W. C. Angwvin: They do not fix
prices for all wheat.

The Attorney General: I am telling
,nembers what I know of the board. Having
got so far, the next thing to remember is
that the Wheat Marketing Act of 1916 was
ant Act passed for one year. It does not
operate unless it is renewed. It has been
renewed every year, and this year we are
asking the House to renew it again. Clause
2 of tile present Bill is the one under whichl
the scheme is to be extended. It is open
for Parliament-it must he obvious to any
member that that is so-to say that Par-
liamnent will agree to tine schteine being ex-
tended another year upon certain condi-
tions. Parliamient could sat' it would not
consent to this Act being extended unless
the Speaker stood on his head onl the Table.
Parliament has absolute lower, and if
Parliament choose to finx and condition
attaching to the extension of the wheat
marketing schemeI that must stand. It is
idile to say, that Parliament has not that
power. If members admitl the force of
that argument thent the next question that
arises is: is the amendment proposed by
the leader of the Opposition relevant to
the Bill? There can only he one answer.
The amendmenlt proposed by the leader of

tine Opposition is one to be added to the
proviso to Clause 2. The proviso is a
proper and recognised method lin legislation
of inserting conditions or excepltions to a
clause. It is sought here to add conditions
to the proviso upon which the sehennoc is to
be extended for a further 12 months. I
say 'low, as I said on a previous occasion,
as an nne od went to tile proviso of Sub-
c'lase 2 the amendment is quite inl Order.

Mr. lkington: Before the tea adjourn.
:'tat I eutirel ' ngrced with thle member
for Kat:,nni ug nit thle point of order that
hie raised. Evlent new, after having heard
the a rgumnents, I still agree with him.
Tl'l hll. meatber arrived at his conclusion,
howe.ver, by a route with which 1 do not
agree, It slents to Ine entirely beside the
question to consider what Acts have been
lia.s"d in anty other pa~rt of Australia. It
iratters not one rap what has been done
elsewhere. The sole question for decision

iwhether the amendment proposed by the
lcader of tile Opposition is relevant to the
Bill, Ini onsidering the relevancy of that
amiendmnent, one has to consider, as the
AXttorney (leneral iennarked, the purpose
anti[ scope of thle Bill, which is to be
ascetrtained fral the principjal Act of
1916. looking at the w~hole Act. The
mtaterial lproviis have been read, and
it is obvious that the scope of the Bill
%vani- I a"' paraphrasing the preamble
-- to provide for the marketing of the
Australian wheat harvest by concerted
action between certain States and the Conr-
nonwenlth. That was the whole purpost
of it. That could he carried out by the
s.-heme which w-as proposed or by any
modified or new schenie with the object of
marketing tine harvest. That is the whole
object and scope of the Act. The other
prnovisions arc subsidiary to Hlint purpose.

Thme object of the amendment is to fix the
prIice of wheat in Wiestern Australia. There
are two objects, one the marketing of the
Australian wheat harvest-

Hall. W. U. Aagwin: How car, you market
it without fixing the price?

Mr. Pilkington: Fix~ing the price in the
ordinary langunage "means fixing it as undcr
the lPrices Regumlatioin Act. Tile hoard does
itot fix it any more than any seller fixes the
price. Whet, thme wheat hoard sell, they do not
fix the price hut sell at the best price they
ean obtain. The seller is very rarely in the
jflsition to fix l i, lt?!t' unless hie has
cornered the market. There are two ob-
jects, one the marketing of the Australian
wheat harvest under the scheme between
the States and the (Commonwealth, and the
other is to fix the price of wheat locally.
These thitngs are totally separate and differ-
ent, ahd the amendment therefore is out
of order. Oil this p)oint, let tie point out that
time right to fix the price of wheat locally
is already inclunded in the powers given by
the Prices Regulation Act. Tile executive
Government of Western Australia have
power to fix thme price of wheat or any other
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nnnnnoitsu1j~ieet to tine issue Of ertnin

1iiiiclniitioiis. They have that power now.
liIon. W. C. Anngwin: tin thle reVononMenda-

timnn of tine t'onsnission.
M~r. l'ilkington: Yes.
lion. W. C . A ngwin : That is aill tine lion.

nnieno1ber is asking for.
Mr. Pitkington: Thait is What I ann. Inoilt-

ig out. Thne provision is there already. As
miillustration of thne irrelevainry of thnis

mnnnenrliiient to the Bill, .1 ani pointing Out that
the pirovisions arc- already eimhodied !in anothner
stintuite.

lion. P. C'ollier: Thnis aunnendinnent dloe,.
uwit affect any power to fix prices hy the ('ou-
iiiison.

Mr. Iilkinatoin: Son entirely irrelevant to
this Bill, und sio eintir-ely relevaunt to another
Act is this anendnent, that the power to fix
tl1w price of wheat in any portiosn of Western
Australia is alreadly conferred onl the tiov.
erineont, sajel to the recommiendation of
tie Prices Regunlation (Comnnnission, by thle
.\et alreadoy passed. Whnether tine aomend-
nalenit is passed or not, tine prices Regnaa
tinnn (omjnissiol Cain exercise their powvers,
awn inda their reconnnnendnation thle Glovern-
ienst rall fix the pirice of wheat or anything
they clnoose to biring Within the Prices 'Re-
gunltion Act.

lion. 1'. Collier: That does not nake tine
a innend inent irrelevant.

.%Jr. Pihkington:- I do iiot sa ,y that it nneesl-
sanrily makes tine annnendnnennt irrelevant, hint
iL.4 ohboins relevancy in another Act suggrests
Ilhnt it is niot releva'int ill this Bill, It does
not necessarily follow, hint tile point is that
thne fac-t of this lParliamevnt having put sinli-

hrprovisions into another nunsinre, is very
.lrong evidence that thiat is tine place where
tine sulniect nmatter of tine amiendment shnonihi
lie insevrted.

lon. 11. Collier: It does not touch Inle
ijiestioln of relevancey at all, simly henaus:'
the prover is in :nnother Act.

Mr. Pilkington: I subunit that thnis is a
i-0onsidelratinA Which S~sdtis to ilPeide tie
question Whether this provision is rele int to
this Bill. It or-curs iW the Prices Regulation
A.\rt annd I submoit it shouli maot occrm i u a
Bill which has for its psurpose the mnarketing
of tine Ainstraliann hnarvest. The nieibvr for
Kainowna (Hor. T. Walker) saio this Ac t
Nviss one p~rov'iding for overseas sales. That
is not quite correct. It provides for Lon-_
dIon parity' , which rathner suggests that sales
trsk'- plae in Australia.

lion. T. 'Wsnlker : flit tine delivery is iii
Lonndomn.

2!r VY[ilkingtou : 'rhe London parity lire-
ssisnalslv ineans thnat snles would take place
in Australia anl the basis of the Londos
l:aLrit~. Hut the wihole schemne is sunbject to
miodification. As the Attorney General
pointed out, tine sceheme originally proposed
is subject to mnodifleation and indeed to en
lire :alteration; that is, the scheme for thne
mnarketing of the Australian wheat harvest.
Thme exemptiuns which the member for Ran.
iwusa omenitiomned provide for certain wheat

Incing x9cii1 inl Western Australia, soul wheat
s4old in Western Australia is already subject
to the piovisions of tine Prices Regulation
Act.

lian. T. Walker. There is spec-ial power
to the Minister to buy and sell wheat.

Mr- Iilkingtoul: CJertainly, in order that
hie may enter into the scemne. The sailes
locally are controlled by tine whleat hoart
:1sind for this purpose, as the Attorney (Jennernl
pointed out, tine Minister collects tine whole
of the wheat. Ir spealk with dlifulenner about
tine scelnne because I do not prtend to knotw
tine full] details, As the inenibec for Narthi.
F-.ast Frenmantle painted out, very lew people
d~o, Buit T understand the Minlister collects,
the Whole of thle wheat to put it into tine
Anstralian wheat pool. -Normnnlly the v~lhole
of the wheat slnhold go into the ;nool, bint b~y
:tirasgeemnt with thne jnool thle local Sice
isA alowed to keepe a ecertain quantity for
local reqiremieints. Hint time whole o;f th:'
Wheat is uider thle conitrol of the wlneat pool,
because it is onuly by arrangemnent that tini
Ministei can keep)- certain quantity out for
local requiremneints. X'hat is kept for local
requirements is kept by ieaye of tine pool,
and it sinilpl reducves the quantity of wiveat
which Western Alistralia would linve in the
inoal.

lion. WA. 'C. Anngwiu : Eacht State standsl
run its own.

Mr. Pi11iingron: Qinite so. With regardl
to the quantity' of wheat required for local
connsumnption, ail what t he Miniuster is
allowed to reserve out of what wulnd other-
wise be put into thne 1p00-

Rool. W. C. Angwiu : Aunt there is iniltinig
for overseas.

Mr. Piikington: Yes, but that conies
oiut of the jpool and is a ecnarge to tine pool1.
What u-c keep for local consuimption is kept
oult (of tine pool ani We Jin.Ve So nIlucin leqS
for tine pool. The Attorney General pint up
an argumnent whiels struck ie ais being some-
whnat startling. lie. said that Parliament hast
;nlnaelnte power, Of course it has, but we are
not dealing with the power of Parliament.
Parliamnnet has power to paoss this or any
other measure. It has absolute power, but
flint is isot the point in question. rine qules-
tiomi is whether according to tine rules at'
tlnis House thne ainnuent is relevaint
to the Bill. The Attorney General put upl
this amiazing propositioni. I wrote it down
rather hurriedly, but I thninkr these Were his
words-'' We hare n right to say we Will
not couseint to the extension of the Act ex-
cept under certain condition.'' If tnmt were
so thme point of order raised Could niot be of
tine slightest effect. We could always say,
"He [re is a thninig we wcant to put in; we will
nnot pass the Bill. unnless it is put in.'' The
quesstion is inot one of the power at' Parlia-
mnent, but whether, according to our pro-
redutre, tine amnendint is relevant to tine Bill
hefore the House. That is the sole questiou.
I's tinis amendame'mt relev-ant and can -Inn
anmodmient be said to be relevant which pro-
vides for thne fixing of the price of wheat in
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Western Australia when the Bill before the
House is cite providing for the marketing of
the Australian wheat harvest?

The Chairman: I have listened with
iterest to the arguments for and against the

amendment, and feeling sure that it will be
impossible to please every member of the
Committee, and knowing there will be a full
discussion in thle Rouse, which I hope will
be couched in temperate language and of
Which I hope I shall nLot be made the sub-
ject as I was on a previous occasion, and
charged with not being fair, I have come to
the conclusion, after giving great considera-
tion to the matter, that the amendment moved
by the leader of the Opposition is not rele-
vant to the subject matter of this Hill andl I
rule it out of order.

Dissent fromi Ruling.
Hon. T. Walker. I move-

That the Chairman 's ruling be dissented
front. -

The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The Chaqirman reported the dissent.
lRon. T. Walker [8.40]: 1 shall have

t(, go over the ground already traversed InCommittee in order that ruy reasons for
dissenting fromn the ruling of the Chairman
might be understood. The grounds T havu
taken in Commnittee, and upon which I nowF
dissent from the Chairman 's ruling, are thtat
an' amendment moved by the leader of thle
Opposition is strictly relevant to the Bill. It
has been urged by sonie that thle object of
this measure is simply the marketing of
wheat, that we hlove for local purposes a
Prices Regulation Act to which, it is urged,
thle amiendment of thle leader of the Op-
position woutid be cogent or relevant. you,
Sir, knowv full well that there may be comtnoo
matters in inany Bills. There may be mat-
ters of prices in a price fixing Bill and there
may be matters affecting prices in a wheat
marketing Bill, and matters relevant to prices
may be relevant to either of these measures.
I submit that thle amendment of the leader
of the opposition is relevant to this Bill,
more particularly as this is a measure for
wheat sales end wheat prices. This deals
specifically itlt wbeat, not with oats or
anything else. General commodities come
under the rriees Regulation Commission, a
body appointed to generally fix the Prices Of
commodities consumed by the community, but
this measure deals speeificaly with the nr-
lteting, thle sale and the price of wheat, wheat
specifically. It deals only with wheat, a-9 to
how it shall be marketed, and machinery to be
createdl to mnarket it, and there is in the
original Act a suggestion as to how a body
called the board is to arrive at the price. The
preamble to the Act-it has been pointed out
thtat thle prcamnble does not really affect the
Bill any more than it is an assistance to the
interpretation of the succeeding clauses ainti
tttpv itoify or limit, or may throw light upon

subsequent portions of thle mneasure-the pre-
amble, I say, is of value so far as it gives
us the basis of principle upon which the
Act is constructed. The preamble of this
measure says that it is onte for fixing a fai-
basis for the marketiag of the harvest on
behalf of the growers.

'Mr. Holnman! At what price is it to be
marketed ?

Hoen. T. 'Walker: At a price based on
that obtaiable on the London wheat market
with certain deductions. That shows that
the Bill con fers powers as to the price and
suggests niodifieations. It speaks of cor-
tamn deductions. Is is a ready reckoner as
to how the conclusion as to the price of
wheat canl be arrived at. The marketing and
selling is thle very basis of the mteasuire.
The member for Perth suggested that thle

riketing and price fixing were aint in
themnselves price fixing, and that we had a
special Bill for price fixing to which the
amendment would be relative. Surely lie has
overlooked the scope and power of a Corn-
ndttee and of a 1-louse, and of Ifouses of
Parliament. If the price (-anl he fixed ac-
cording to the market in London and this
cani he relevant to the Bill, then any other
suggestion as to any other Method of fixing
or ar-ranging the price can also be relative
to the Bill. If one way of fixing the price
is relevant so is another way relevant. It
was fixcaI in one way in 1916, and now in
a modified form the leader of the Opposi-
tion proposes to do it in another way but
only in ceortain eases. Tt may be perfectly
relce-ant for anl amendnment of the kind 10
be inserted in the price fixing Act, but it
is also relevant in a mieasure for the mar-
keting, selling, and pricing of wheat, It
is Mnore relevant here because this deals
purely with wheat as a saleable commodity,
and bevt se this confines itself to wheat anti
nothing else, and we are fixing the price
of wheat only under certain conditions.

Theo Minister for Works: The amiendlment
refers to the Prices Regulation Act.

Boa. T. Walker; Just as tile preamble
of the 1916 Act refers to the Loindon parity.
It is not a Bill dealing with the London
parity but one dealing wvith the marketing
of wheat. We refer to the London parity
as thle basis for price. The prics are based
oal those obtainable on the London wheat
mnarket with certain deductions. Thtat was
tho test then. We can have another test
now. The amendment does not deal With
overseas wheat. True, the measure gives
the Minister the sole controlling power ever
the wheat grown in the State. That is to
say, all wheat mnst be delivered to him. He
must be deemed to be the owner for thle
time1 beintg of the wheat. Hie takes, control
of it so that he may carry out the agree-
niecat with the other States and the Com-
nonwealth in the transport aid ourside mar-
keting of the wheat to see 'that all that is
grown in the State is accounted for, andi
that noe one evades his obliations to de-
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liver to hint or his agents. In Section 10
,of' the Act it says that no lperson in Western
Australia shall, except as prescribed, sell to
or buy wheat froin any other person iii
Western Australia for delivery ilk Western
Australia except to or fromt the ]%isister or
persons atuthorised by hint. The Minister
has to :uuquire all thle wheat but hie cau. make
exceptions. ]in Subsection 3 the Minister
may as prescribed-that is by regulation-
exempt either generally or in any particular
Cast* fronm the operation1 of that section (a)
sRules oir purchases of se-ed wheat by growers
oif wheat to or fraont growers of wheat; and
fiurther, for bona tide use by the producer
its fnrmuing operations, hie may exempt wheat

ofa qunality below that fit for milling pttr-
istmes for bon fOd use by tile producers for
food for their poultry or stock. It further
refers to sales or purchases of wheat grown
bjy wheat growers in areas of limited piro-
ilution. That gives enormous scope 3or the
MNinister under regulation to make certain
exemiptions fromt the general scope and
operations of the Act. It is on that we are
relying for the value of this amendment.
We have been able to sell below the prices
obtained by the London parity to supply
wheat in a neighbouring State where they
luad a failure of their harvest. We have beea
able to make an exemption there, and sell it
for prices less than those fixed by the gen-
eral directions of the first measuire passed
in 1916. We have been able to do it in tis
Statte; indleed we have been able to dlo it in
tile Nsperanee Northward district which I
represent. Wheat grown there is not deliv-
e-red into the pool, or need not be. Fartners
canl sell it at any price they call get for
it to the nearest buyer. There is complete
exeniption in that ease. Now, in the case
of wheat generally for a% specific purpose,
that is for fowls, poultry, And stock, there
is9 exemption from the usual operations, and
b y regulations and by prescriptions we canl
allow any price the Minister likes to bet
fixed for it. We can do it in the ease of
wheat of inferior quality for milline pur-
poses, and the Minister can fix or prescribe
any price he pleases. It does not come
uinder the scope of this Act. If it can hi.:
done in the case of poultry, it' can be done
in the case of human beings. The amend-
mnt deals purely with wheat for local con-
sumption, wheat that does not enter into
the pool for overseas marketing. The 'Alin-
ister has control of it. It is delivered, so
to speak, to him. It is wheat purely for
local consunmpt ion for the use of our own
people, anti therefore in no way represents
anl infringement of the p~artnership rights
of any of the other States or the Common-
wealth. ft is purely our own domestic
nanlagrnmlent. It Seals purely with that

over whirlh we have the sovereign rights
within our own State, nainely, the mnanage-
nuent of our own business. It does not con-
cern anyone else. It concerns the susten-
rnce of our own people. Such wheat re-

served front the pool or not put into the
pool for our own consumption we can fix the
price of, as we can fix the price for wheat
for poultry. We do not, generally, fix the
Porice by the aumendmnt. What we do is
to suggest and give a direction, which Par-
lianient has a perfect right to do. It is a
legitimate right, In fixing the prices. for
local consumnption we shall not get the Lon-
don parity, but the local parity. The re
is no (direetion in this. The price is
not fixed. The Mfinister will still
fix thle price. It is only - a sugges-
tion as to the fixing of the price
ill the samne way ais the suggestion
is contained in the preamble of the 1916
Act. There was a suggestion in that Act
as to the mteasurement of the prie. Ta out-
side districts the price is not to he fixed, and
the amendmnent only says that wheat for
local coisnsuption alone shall not be more
than 7s. 8d. per bushel. But even then the
price is not fixed. It may bie 5is. or 6s. Who
knows but what 5s. may be a high price in

a '-ry few harvests hence, seeing how
wheat has fallen? I shall not urge that con-
sideration now. However, this is not fixing
the price, but is only saying that the price
shall not go beyond a certain figure. The
proviso, therefore, is relevant to powera ail-
ready conferred upon the Minister under
Section 20. It is relevant to wheat market-
ing, wheat selling, and wheat acquiring-
relevant, in short, to the Bill. I ennut con-
rceive how, excepting by some obscuring of
the is.,ue, some confusin)g of the issue, and
by comparing things that are not compar-
able, the amndmtent can be ruled out of
order.

Mr. Speaker: As this ruling evidently
hinges upon relevancy, and as relevancy has
a very wide meaning, it is difficult for people
to decide the point of relevancy with unan-
imity, ; and T shall therefore be pleased to
hear. from time Mlinister Administering the
1416 Act And the 1918 Act, of which mea-
sures the present Bill is to extend the
operation. Further, I would like to know,
for my owns guidance before coming to a
decision, whether the Government have
fixed local prices under these Acts which
Are to be extended--

Mr. Troy: Yes, they have.-
Mr. Speaker: -whether they have fixed

those pricer other than as set forth in Sec-
tion 10 of the 1916 Act. Section 10 is very
specific as to powers. Have the Government
ever fixed prices other fltan as provided io-
der Section 10 of the 1916 Act? I would
also like to know whether the Government
have availed themselves of the last section
of the 1916 Act, Section 19, which rends--

The Governor in Council may make
regulations (a) prescribing the duties of
agents, officers, servants, and other per-
runls appninted by the Minkister pursuiant
to this Act; (b) for Fili matters requirtd
or lierirtitted by this Act to be prescribed;
and (c) generally for all umatters meces-
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sary or expedient for carrying out the pro-
visions and the purposes of this Act.

thave thle (Goverinment framned regulations
giving powlier to fix local prices other than as
prescribed tinder Section 10? Such iforina-
tion might help in( considerably.

The Preinier: The Ii overninent have no
authority vecept tine authority they get on-
decr this Act.

Mr. Speaker: But hiave' you done so?
The Premier: All the things wye have dJone,

of course we have done by the auithority oft
thle Act.

M1r. Tray: I Cave yoo fixed tile local pirice
oniler this Act?

Trie Premier: This is the (only) authority
we have. I doa iot know that any regulations
hav een uIaiade.

Mr. Pilkingtou : There have been no
pries fixed bly thle Government under this
A I.t.

The Premier: This Act is tile only auth-
ority we have, of couirse.

Mr. h'ilkington : But you 'lid iiot fix any
prices.

Hon. 11. Collier: That is beside the qunes-
tion. The 0overnneut mnght have the psower
and might not uise it.

Tine Premier: All the power the Govern-
meant have is under this Act.

Mr. Speaker: Under which seetion of tie
Art do you get thle hbower?

The I 'reinier. The preamible to thle Act sets
out how prices tire to lie arrived at. The Act
gives jtsjpowe- to acquire all the wheait
grown in this State.

Mr-. 'rrov:. [t gives you] a nionopoly to in0
" hat ru like with tile when t.

Tine Premier: Whether the Act does or
dlues not give authority to fix the price of
Wheat and umke sales, if we do make sales
We do0 so0 under the authority of' the Act.

Mr. Spaker: lDo you unake sales under
the authority of Sectionl 109

Tine Premier: I olid not rise to be cross-
exannind, and c do not propose to be, either.

M1r. Speaker: I wouild like to knowy for
thle purpose of my ruling. It is purely a
question of relevancy.

LHon. V'. Collier; Of course the Gloverlnent
make sales.

Thle Premier: We d~o acquire the wheat.
it must hie haended over to us. fluder Section
1ll we canl sell wheat.

Mr, Troy4 And you fix tine local price of
wheat, too.

,Mr. Pilkinugton: It has never boon known
to be done.

Al r. Tlionison: Thle priices are fixed by the
Wheat 'Marketing 'Board-

Thle Minister for Works: That is a dele-
gntion of authority.

The hromier: Thle price for local conlsump-
tion is, fixed andI determined by a meeting
of Ministers, of coarse.

Mr. Thomson: Of Mfinisters of the various
S tates.

The Premier: Yes, of Ministers of tile
Vlarious States. Those Ministers tact the
othier clay for that purpose. Undoubtedly
the Governmient have power to fix the price

aniid toa makte sales, aLini they have that
power Lunder this Act.

The 'Minister for Works; I am not going
to attenipt in any shape or formi to expoundt
the law, but L think thle question before the
House is as follows: Standing Order 277 lpre-
cult's-

Anyi amlend inent may li'e made to a
clause, provided the s;tume be relevant to
tile suibject matter of the Hill....

What is the subject niatter of this BRItI Tmis
Bill and the pirincipatl Acts give the Govern-
mnt thle powver to take the wheat aid to

deall with it, to buy and to sell'wheat. How
can they buy and( sell wheat ti less they vani
control the price of it !How tie they- cn-
ti-Il tile price of it? Byiv ttending confer-
elites of certain Ministers of the various4
States, who meet in 3lehchoiirLLe Or elsewhei-e
:isd] agree upon1 a price, which price, how.V
ever, is not operative Luntil it is confirmed
by thne t4overnint to w-hich the individual.
MAinister belongs. I have not heard a single
:irmwit its to Why the ttieiineiit is irre-
levant. [ have heaid at lot of statements
which more properly might lie made against
the amendment when the( tnmenineat itself
is Linder discussion. Hiowever, thle Standing-
Order says quite plainl 'y and distinctly-

Any amendment may lie made to at
c-lauise, pirovided thme sait be relevant to
the subject matter of' the Hill....

I contend that this anilment, irrespective
of whether I agree with it or not, is rele-
cant to the sulhjeet imatter of the Bill. Re-
terence was madfe by the inieher for l'ertli,
whoI of course, as far. as law1% is conermicil,
c-ali wiple thle floor wvith ril--

lion. P. Vollier: This is not a questin of
law at all.

Thle Minister for Works: Hint thle iinii
her for Perth spoke about thme Prices lhgn-
lttion Act, and said thait prics had tu lie
fiXed under the Prices Regulation Act. Tie
pi-oviso before thle Comm llittee says-

Pliovidedl also that Whecat Uets1Lired midci-
tilt agency agruI-cnet authiorispd by this,
Act, or under any agency agreemient mati-
fleil by the Wheat 'Marketing Act, 19 16(,
or any Act extendiing the operation thereof,
ad. nmade avalilable for local consumption,

shal li 'oldl at a price or prices, whole-
s~ale or retail as thle ease Illay be, iiot to
exceed the price or piries. if ay lawfully
fixed Linder the Prices Regulation Act,
191(9, and applicable to thc sale-
Mr. Thomson: But not to exceed 7,s. 11d.
The Minister fur Works: Let the hli.

membii er have :i little Jilti L'1I(. Thle prov iso

-but if 21o juice is fixed, Or .i Sale takes4
place elsewheie thtan in aim aiea proclaimed
minder that Act, the piie to lie charged for

such n-heat on the sale tr-or shall not ex-
-ecd 7s. Sil. per butshel.

As for the terms Of thne acuuleoet, those
terms can be discusser] enl the amendmient it-
self. But the question now before you, 'Mr.
Speaker, amid the question which was befN-c
tine Chiairmami of (omiiittees. a question whit-li
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I suippose tilet HIouse will eventually liav;e to
leternine, is %vhether or not the lirOviso ealtmes

v'triju Standing Order 2.77. 1 say thle amnid-
iaient is relevant to thle subject mnatter of thle
ill. Any stiteiulentst matde which divert the
;tt tention of thle li wise a way from that simupte
rlllestiolk are, to noy naitni, absolutely irrelevant
andi should have, no wevight whatever. Any

,-hi Iuten elts VV h iv Ito ny b 11 11ade Al, ithI regard to
prices, suchl stlItletteits4 as- the ieuber for
iNatanatng lums put up, are entirely foreign to
titi ipestioi wbui you, '%rI. Speaker, are askedi

ili fIrside. ev atre here, uiow to ask youi. Sir ,to say Whether oir not this proviso is relevantl
111t41Vr Staninlg Onder i'-'77; and for tiht rca -

1uiiis I have gi ceo I -on teni[ I lit the proviso
us r'vkVitt

Thle AttorneY 11 eiirat : We aire asked to
ai ' ,Whet her there is anyth ing 1 a this Hill o
ill the original Act that gives; power to fix
variecs. Thel( effet of thle oi'iginal Act is to
give thet Mitister adinistering the Act the
a lixolu te confl ol over all wheat grownI in li i
State. so im ar4 ia ll, local consumtptionl iii this
State is 4-oiwtriitfl, thle 31Ministcr c-ait fix the

l-lice.
M r. Tiunoni: CUtler what section
Tuhe Attorney I eineral : The Minister has a

mlonlopoly. 'l'lie Ilit-libel' for tai~l g Iwrjjlea
himnself 11114)1 ais laciness knowledge. aild yet
I'I qlot'sA ant ohillerstana that a Inn 0 who has a
mioinopoly call fix the pric-e of thle article Which
Iii. las to sell. Thiat isa natural corollary.
'I Ile -result (if tine Act is that the Minister can
it tlie llril', at Wllit'lii 'fhlt olaliS e sul it l-a
1. :11 J-'o -i III iiitoli..

Mlr. TIhtomtson: I tide r ivll.'lt sectijIl, luletis'
The Attorlley lieneral. :If thek 11o011 ynetober'

.'11i1 ot see, the( collivillol-selise point of I tivw,
it is tilt use in , v trying to explain tile niatter'
lo' himi. Thei gr'siilt of the Art is, tIoite clearl.y,

aI have sta ted. I rile fixin1g has bee'n lone.
und we haveo hiad statemenlts that it has Ilieum

41unu1. It 61 vo'tii dtted bly all iliialers exc-ept
the member for Katalnilng tha-t 'Minlisters tdo
it.

Ailr. rroe v, : .t11 that .'inIist~r t ha1)1ve' tloil it.
MI r. 't'loln I Has sally Alii lter glomlt it

tlt hiis ltil itsplisil il ity inl Western .t its
traiia-

'Fie Attoritev OCeneral: It does lnt ililke a
lilt of differenee Whether a Minister has done

1 iidiv'iduailly or has done it as a tiheb' of
thiv Cabiiuet. 'IT'e resuilt of the Net is as r
hlave sta ted, an1d1 I dIefy -. itk)'oikC to sltowa tile
thait that is not Nt. T[his becing the result of
the Act, would it not hgc clearly relevant to
Clause 2 of the Bill to say that Parliament
will exteukd this nkeasuiro so as to provide whlat
tile pritve for Whleat shall not exceed a cer-
titit fgure, uto maitte'r what the figure assay)
lie? If that is so-ndl f submiit it is clearly
sn-what differ'ene tines it mlkkke Whether
thle lgice is fixed by the Prices 'Regnlationt
C'ommiission, or b ty the 'Minister administer-
ing the Act?

Mr. Thtomsoni : What about your IjtLno
pa ity)?

The Attorney (leneral: WTi the hon. IlUlgal
hger Itlease hie q liet?

.)itr. Speaker: Order!
The Attorney (leer~l: It is i-CleVant to the
c~tenicoil of tile 10 l1i Act that a limlit schall.

be plIaced aL)OkL thle price at which Wheat VIM

ite sold foi' local k'oniiplltiOni That is the
ODiiV 11iit We ha1ve to toasitler. [ eoikten(l
it is nt uth it mu 'vwhit'h I'nil inlen t has a rili
to impose. But tnt tip)oli thlat Jtriiieiple al1one1
is thyis amen dinen ki 1 or]der. I1 allt not goinig
to say) tihIt I I glee %it i the whole1 of the
itulentoluetit. on the qustion Oh. It ti whet'er kli
rile piroposedl provisoi to t 'atse 2_ is in order,
I suyitr there ei hgltln ri'asuiable doubt.

Mr, 'iliilgtok: I msalit that thle ruling
of thet ( hairnima of t 'onir iteesL is right.
JVo it, Sit', hliv~le rei'ferreid to the p riaci -
11)1. At't anld t i't prea'iiblt' 't' that Act.
'Tlait pretnilile dtoes initicke, I tlhilkk, what
thle olijer of tilt' Act was, is follows%:--

k~her:ks owving to the great scarcity oir
thetitealns of tranisport, is the result tir

tile existence of at state of war, the saris-
factr ' ia kelIg of thle Austral iii

wvhevat harvest was anit Iavy1 continut' I-)
tie eindangferedt: Andt whevreas thle 1i'it"t
i iister of the I 'otttuiottyvtjahtli of' A its-

tialia sadlt certoiii Ministers of the Crown
of tile States of New South Wales, Vie.
t'irii, So40,10i A tistivaliv, atrd Wvestern Ant-
tnt lia, in confereate heldl furl the purpose-,

f01rtnnln4ted at s,101eint' for concerted actiiii
by the (4overniteats, of the Comoian-
wvealth anit the( maid States ftir utilisinog

gil ;I fair basis tit lientits iif trattspti
availleI and forilit'11 zittLt'ilg Of thet
said hiirve4t til beltaltf of thn grower,. ak
itrices N~amet l itIhtose otihaiiiaille oti thel
1 jjid W l Vheat Ilt rltet wi lb icertairt dt'.
luc11titti1s: Ani hir~leis it is eXpedilot tit
r~ntify the vtttiot' otf til' Ihivernmnii ofi

%Vtvt'r Austr-Alilt inl joining Weithi til'
stidl foveraitits ill s'ttliiig the teluis
of tile said sch~elle, andi to empower the
tins ce iannt of Westernt A ustr'idia tti joy k
with thle suiil (4olv'riioeits inl settlitig
flie termks tof 1;il3' iiiudification thkereof, toc
inl forulat inig agly othle r xcIi eiik for t-owi
'eittal at'tion fot- t li pit rptist's aforesaid,

litLl' Viv nodiflet'tiot thereof, autd to do all
kit 'Ii iLtt", mait ters, aid tla n sa on it',
pairt of the said (,o;'eriitent nua' beI
let'iniet Iaeesman 'i r ex ped!i ent for tho'

t'ariryin1g outt of rhte said scheme, or o1'
any much modificvttioii tliercot', or of sm-th
ther sericiti or aiiv such tflqifli'tttill
thereof.

'hat It rt' ikle ilii i n tV Oil thettjeed of t ilt'
A ct, namaely thle out i ng of thle A tira -
ian wxheal harvest. lVor that purpose, andi

for that purpose09 ignly, the Act provides
thait thle 'Minister in t-lttkrge of the adiinis-
tratioti of the Act ill Western Atustraliai
mkay) acquire the 1'iole tif tile Western Ails.
trailn harvest. Thle 'Minister is cull-
piowaered to acquire the Whoile of tile W~est-
era Australian wlheat for the purpJose ot
entterinug into arrangemlents inl ioeert with
thke other ;S'tates anti the Commonnwealthi for
mnarketing the AUstiRali Wheat harvest.
That is the reasonl whly hie is givenl th(-
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power to acquire the wheat. 'Thlat is thle
whole object of the Act. namely to enabtle
Western Australia, through the Minister
representing the Government, to act iII
conert with the other States of thle Coin-
tuoawealth to market the Auist ralian. whleat
harvest. The object of tile amendment
moved by the leader of the Opposition is
entirely different, wholly irrelevant,
amely, the fixing locally of the price of

wheat in Western Australia. Those two
objects awe totally and wholly distinct. As
I have pointed out already, we have the
Prices Regulation Act. T do not for on-
momnt say that because we have a pro-
vision in one Act that therefore it is
irrelevant if it occurs in another, but I say
this amnedment which the leader of tile
Opposition has moved is one which would
fittingly find its place in an Act for thle
fixing of prices. And we have the power
already in an Act for fixing prices, show-
ing the place where the subject matter of thle
amendment ought to be. The two objects are
perfectly distinct. Thne one is the marketing
in concert with the other States and~
the Comoninwealtli of the Australianl
wheat harvest, and the other is the fixing
(of the price of wheat in Western Australia.
The member for Kanowna said the princi-
pal Act of 1916 was a measure for wheat
s'ales and wheat prices, le pointed tLit as
ant illustration of the fixing of prices that
the preamble referred to selling the harvest
at prices based on those obtainable on the
Liondon whetat market, with certain dcdue.
tions. I confess it gces to mie to be anl
abuse of language to speak of that as thle
fixing of prices. The fixing of prices is a
phranse meaning thle fixing of inaximuna,
prices at which a certain article canl be
Sold; for instancev to say- that butter shall
not Ile sold at mtore than 24. Sd[. per pound.
That is fixing thle maximuma pri'ce. Rnt if
you Say to Your' agent, I'Please sell tinc thtis
butter at thQa best price you can get onl tile
London parity,'' that is not fixing the
price, If the pice~t were fixed you could not
do that. it is an abuse of language to Sa
you attemopt the fixing of prices in nit Act
wbichI tells you' to get thle best price onl thle
London market. The object of thle amnend-
menit is that at maximumi price should h
fixed, beyond wh~ich wheat cannot be Sold.
lThe object of the Wheat 'Marketing Act is
almost the exact reverse; it is that thle
Australian Wheat harvest shall be sold at
the best price that can be obtai ned in thle
world 's market. That is not by any means
the so nue. it is almost the opposite object
to that which thle anieadmen t if the leader
of thle Opposition aims at obtaining. Titi
... emnber for Kaolownaf also referred to cut
tfeil, exemptions itt the Act and laid great
; ress on thle fact that there were certan
vcncaitions whlicht thle Minister might mnake
ial regard to sales of wheat which the Minister
nnight ,nake.and lie thoughnt those cxemnp-
tiotis had a heari ng on tlte present ease.
Let me point out that those exemlptions

Jut'e no, hearing- whatever 01, tile poitt
catse, for the reasoln that the autendmient

aplis o il].v to that whneat whitchI is
ac-qui red he thIe Mittister-, anad the exc 1111-
jolts lealI with wheat which is not

a cq t'i etd ty thle Ministert, anad aiollow it
to ble soldI to sounebod.- else. So those
tu C ttpti on s are( rthe one portidit of the Apt
onl wich, ti amiiendmeant t won 1(1 havye no,
bearng vthat,-vr. Then tlte htnt. itcitilt
poin ted jut that the ameitdmiten t only' dealis
witin wheat for locil consumption, and Said
that therefore it svas not in any way anl
infrintgemn~tn of thle hpartlneriiili) rigltts be-
tween this Sta t e and the oth er States :kiit
Australia, but was oaly' dealing with
doitesti m nanagemtent. lIeI added, 'We
loive sovereign rights to deal with manage-
ient. ' That is quite true, but quite
irrelevant to the present case. This Par-
liati-t htas power to deal with that mtatter.
Butt that is not the question. The question
is whtether, untder our procedutrit' the matter-
cant be dealt wvit h at this Stage anad in this
way. Tite question is whether the amend-
itteitt is releva otto the Bill. The sovereignty
oif Parliamtetnt to deal with thIis matter is
ntot questi )tiied. The question is wherhe,
accordi ng t o t ile proeedr i wichitI gotverns
this Ilnus,-, tle anteadinwit pan be accepted
att tire present tine and itt this Bill. Tile
A itorter - Genem o t forward a Seconid
a rglitnent which somiewhtat astonished mne.
lHe saitd the Minister c-an fix thle pricer. I
elitltaicall y state tlte Minister has no
itnier to, fix thle price, directlyr or in,-
directl.

'e Atot nev ( enneral: Tt hast been donle.
.\r. l'ilkiington: f most cutJplativall 'v say

it has not been done. It is quite clePar
finatt the original Act that the Minister
dloes acquire the whole of thle wheat oIf
Western Australia, that lie acquires it for
one purpose only. naniely, to join in coil
certed action with the otltir States to sell,
withI certain "sepmptions, flit-, whole of the
Antstraliti woneld harvest. Whet, hie jut,-

to-{1 ired it hie holds it for thIe wheat pool1
oand the Australian W~heat lBoard, and suto-
ject to their cointrol. Ile has tin right what
e' or. neither Ini-c the Governmnent of West-
prio Australia, to fix tile price of a single
grain of when t, and the)- Itave never clone
so. The Ittly I v eople whot fi we fixetd the
ptrice have been tite Australian iteat Board.

Honl. P. Collier: Titey huave not, not for
local consumpltioni. The hall. imemiter is
quite wvrong.

Mr.- ?ilkingtoti: The Australiatn Witeat
Hoard have fixed the price for locail eon-
-4unintiolt. It wasl fixed at. I think, 5s. in
October atitl 6s., in November.

Hion. T. Walker: That is for the general
pool sales, flttfor- local consunmtptioni.

Hon. P. Collier: The price has been fixed
bev the Primae MIinister on, the reconunnendo-
tion of tite board.

Mr. Piikington: That was fixed by the
wheat board]. Those are the only prices that
have ever ibeen fixed for local conisumnption,
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and the oniy body with power to fix that
price is the Australian Wheat Board.

Mr. Troy., Where did they get that
powerI

Mr. Pilkington: From the partnership
between the States.

Hon. P, Collier: That is wrong. You
are entirely astray.

Mfr. Pilkington: I believe I am not asltray
on this point. The powers of the Australian
Wheat Board arise by reason of the part-
nership existing between the States. The
Ministers from Western Australia and the
other States acquire the wheat for the pur-
pose of pooling it in order that it may he
disposed of as part of the Australian wheat
harvest, and -the Australian Wheat Board
hare control over it. But the local Govern-
inents have no power to fix the price except
tinder price fixing Acts, nor has the Minis-
ter. The point is a short one, as to whether
the amendment is r elevant or not. To put
it 0hortly, T submit the object of the Act is
to prov-ide machinery for marketing the Alus-
tralian wheat harvest. The amendment pro-
vides for something entirely different,
wholly irrelevant, namely the price in West-
ern Australia of such wheat as is not going
to bie marketed as part of the Australian
wheat harvest.

lion. P. Collier: I do not wish to weary
the House by going over the ground covered
dluring the evening, -and which was covered
very extensively a week or two ago. Let me
.state oue or two of the points raised by the
inaaber for Perth, He says very definitely
that the 'Minister has no power 'whatever to
fix the price. The Minister has that power.
T'. honi. member says the whole object of
the Act is to act in concert with the other
States in selling the Australian wheat har-
vest, and that outside of acting in concert
with the other States the 'Minister has no
power.

Mr. Pilkington: He is to use all his
powers for that purpose.

Hfon. P. Collier: The hion. member said
msore than once that the -Minister had no
power, outside of acting in concert with the
other States.

Mr. Pilkington: No; I said the whole
object of the Act was that lie might do so,
and that the whole of hiis powers are given
him for that purpose.

lion. P. Collier: And the hon. mnenber
.said the "Minister had no power to sell or
fix the price.

Mr. Pilkingtoi: Not to sell. T said he
had no power to fix prices. Of course he has
power to boy and to sell.

Hon. P. Collier: It is an extraordinary
argument. Let us deal with the honl. memn-
ber 's first point, namely that the Minister
has no power to act except in concert with
the other States.

Mr. Pilkington: I did, not say thart.
lion. P. Collier: I say deliberately that

the lion. member did say it. I listened to
the special pleaing of the hon. member,
which might go down very well with an un-
sophiisticated jury. He made the statement

hlf a dozen timecs that the Mfinister had no
powver outside his working in concert with
the other States; and the member for Satan-
ning, by way of interj ection to the Attoraey
General, wanted to kniow whether the Gov-
ernment had power, amid which was the
clause.

Mr. Thomson: Thle 'power to fix the
price.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a very good
quibble. I know how the lion. member will
try to get out of it If we turn to Section
6 of the Act we find th at-

For the piurpose of the satisfactory mar-
keting of the wheat harvest, and for the
purposes of this Act (a) the Minister,
whether in conjunction with Ministers of
the Crown representing the Commonwealth
ait f the States or otherwise, may buy or
s~ell or arrange for the purchase or sale of
wheat.

lin. menmbers will cent end that that vection
gives no power to fix the price. Ho imay buy
an sell wheat, but hie toay fix the price.
It gives the Minister power to act independ-
entl3- in the buying or selling of wheat.

Mr. Pillsin gton: Far the purposes of the
Act.

[Ron. P. Collier- Yes. He may act without
regard. to anIly action. that may be taken by
ainy' of the States for buiyinigorsellinigwhieat.
If he has absolute power to sell wheat under
this Act, and I go to the Minister and I
want to purchase wheat, according to the
lion, member he is helpless to carry out any
Of the powers given to hini. Thle first thing
hie would have to do won Za be to fix the price.
Where is there any power in any Act eon-
trolling wheat which denies the 'Minister the
lower to fix the price? If lie may buy or sell
wheatt lie must fix a price for consumption
in this State. It matUts not whether that
wheat is to be consumied by poultry or by
humian beings. Surely the principle of fixing
the price of wheat for sale to poultry far-
mers is no different from fixing the price of
wheat for sale to flour millers. The niemuber
for Perth states that the price is fixedl by
the Australian Wheat Board. The price of
whleat fur local consuimption has not been
fixed by the Australian 'Wheat Board; they
have never fixed the price; they have not
the power to do so.

M.%r. Pilkington: [ said it was fixed three
times before.

Hon. P.' Collier: It was fixed by' the
Prime 'Minister. On each occasion the wheat
hoard desired to fix the price at a higher
a'te thani was ultimately agreed to.

'.%r. Pilkington : The wheat board passed
aL resolution fixing the price.

Honi. P. Collier: That is not so. There was
a, maeeting of the wheat board in Decenih-r
of last year, when the price of wheat was
6s. The wheat board desired to raise the
price, but at that time Mr. Hughes would
not agree to it, and so the price retmained
as it was.

Mir. Pilkiagton: It was raised.
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liIon. 1'. (oIlier: Bit not to the price do-
vire al l thle board. Again, in January thle
;ariaa' was raised anal -. r. Hu aghes agreed to
It. At the Iast mleetintg of tile board a recoin-
itt-nataa'iou %%as iiaaal thaat ilat price should be,
Ils. 'riot r-ecommieaidlatioil wats agreed to by
ft.-' P rime Minister.

MIr. Troy : TIheyv have no power; they
nal I advise.

[!,,a1. 1'. Collier: As a amatter of fact I do
lint know what Statutory power the Prima
.1I iaister hifs. We- find I ant at thle last meet-
inig adf the bonardl the Minister representing
this State refuse,[ ia fall into lino with the
otlhers until helieatl ;ii oppalortunity of con-
Sailt ing his eolleague's.

'rhe Premier: ii' went pit that uander-
i-tna iaa lg.

[laaa. P. C'ollier: If w.hat tilt' ,Iit'alIbt' for
1 a-rtl States is correct, hie would have beent
vllualnitteal to what they did.

MIr. liltflgton: r ld aaot s11y anything
Oif thae sort.

lion. 1'. Collier: The ioIn. member said
that ttiae wheat btoard-t liad :1 right to fix tile
ptrice. anal Air. Baxter living a member,',,,ha [tlave bt een houni d to a reep t thteir de-ilt01, anal it Wouald. ha ve liet'il fuat ile for tile
(it- r Iii rt to wi thlhold hiis powers. 'Vha G ov-
eanmnt have 1power to fix thle prie of wheat
foar local Iconailaiptioll; they get that power
froma thle Wheat 'Marketing Act. They have
no othaer power, ad it is adamitted l tha in
tip,' a'xtrrise of that power the Goveratneuilt

aild fix the parice (If wheat. Surely that
itt a,as that thle quiestion, of the price of wheat

a l a mtter- for idelib this Bill miak es lpro-
visaion. it is wyell with in the scope of thlis
Itill, otherwise thle (iaoveraiment have heel) act-

lilt, illegally.
l].a. TV. Walker: %All nll the other Cloy-

arnaments cut well.
lian. P. C'ollier: In, that ease, ally nina-

wnt dealing with thle price ofowheat mutst Ilie
levan t to tle Act: there i.% no escape froat

thoat point. Sectioa 6i refers to ha ,ving and
selling wheat. It las to do0 with nothing
vtsn. Sorely. ande, it Bill which dlea18ls ith
the, sall ing of whleat, it is relevant to aaaaenal
the, Act on a aatta'r referring to the price
of wita.-At. 1If it is - Ia 'mea that you eilt buy
or Sel tiheat ailhlouit i-egord to price, well,'ala ioaot iuderstanad it. T contend the amantd-
rnit is entirelyt re'levant. We have assced
tlhraaagh the House ai tribiaters Bill. The
priniciple of that Bill "-as to fix thle conditions

unader whicel trIibutte paries m ighat carry oil
the -ir a'~ratio aiuanaderagroundl - t bii a to do
ailt ralY with thle operat iflu of the t riluatersi.
No(twithstandinig thlat, we inserted anl amend-
na-nit Ii that Bi11lalhi provided for tile
pa-i,- that should be paiad by the mine owner
faar flt' gold obtained front the tributeis. If
sa-h ala amendmeait as that was relevant in
a tiAIaatcrst Bill, sitrely aii amleadametnt fixing
thea p rice of whlea t Inl an Act whicb deals
ii (Ii itting else huit tile hu 'ving and selling
of wheat is also otitirely relevant. It is ian-
fortunate' that, in c'onsideriing this question

thais eventinlg, prlticularly thle Itotiac before
the Chair to disagree with tile ruling of the
(flairilaa, that thle mlatte'r vaianitt be de-
cided free front anly pi-ecedets or- previous
decisions wich have been given onl thle
question.- This amieandment is the Saime
as that which vras ruled out of order
tile week before ]last. I disagree with
thae rulling of the ('lii ln to-clay, but
T did not expect that lie wouldf give
an 'lessther ruling because wre are all more

o lessensible of our dignity and desire to
applena- consistent before out- fellow men.
Whlile it is true that the Chairman of Coai-
anittees in giviag his ruling said that he came
to his conclusiona after grave consideration
that tile amienidmbent was not relative to the
Bill, it is perhaps unfortunate that he did
give any other ruling.

M0-r. Speaker: I do nuot tlunk it is wise
ilt adiseuss that.

Halon. P. Collier: 7 think I canl.
Mrt. Speakeir: I do hot thlink it wise.
lion. P. Collier: The wisdlom of the

staft-ament is etitirely a matter for my jodg-
anpnt. If I ail in& order I mtust be the judge
as to the wisdom of my statements. I mny
it is a pity that the decision given to-night
after grave al( careful considerntioin has
b)en, to hold the earlier deceisi on wivua' , to
say thle least of it, was aiot given after grav-e
anld -reftil conasider-ation.

Air. Thonmson : That is net quite fair.
lion. P. C'ollier: I amil the judge as to

whaqt i s fair.
-Mr. Speaker: Order!
[faol. 1'. (Collier: I amn not going to he

gaided by thle rueadler for Katanning as to
wha~it is fair or not-

Mlr. Thomnsoni: I call exp~ress my opinion.
f ean be tile judge as to What f Say.

Hen. P. Colliera: Tile lion. membaier -;a i
say lhnt lie likes and( I canl exercise my
Jadmalaent and adisc-retion as to what T con-
s9ider fair or uanfair. There are two points
regar-ding this ruling. One is that sme men)-
hers, as well as the Chairman of Coinaittees,
mal- feel bound, having regard to their coun-
sijateitty, to vote iii the Samne way as when
the quaestionu was before the House last. That
is one aspect which prejudices an impartial
judgment this evening. Atiother aspect, as
it appears to ile, is that Sainat- imembers oat
the crossi-benchies plarticularly, having re--
gaird to the argumaents inade earlie-r in the
evening when the point of order was raised
as ito the relevancey of tiae amnenal tuact it-
self, are infinean-colIli their juadgument Ii ale-
vialinag whether it is relevant or tuot, by
their attitude towards the ranaaaent it-
self.

lln. T. WAalker: The3- ao iiot like it.
lRon. P. Collier: They' are opposed to

it. There are sonae imemabers who are against
flue andaimtent who will vote against the
Chairmnan 's ruling, and they are perfectly
right !iat doing so. Anyone voting tu raevorso
the ril ing of the Chaairan is ncessaril -y
voatinig for the aamendmiient. It appears that
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miemiilers oil tile eross-ibelelies are making
everv effort to defeat tile amendment.

Mfr. Thonison: If they honestly think the
amlendmleiit is itot relevant, they are right in
Voting agaiiist it.

]faon. 11. 'oilier: 'flit is so. I think
their judgmient is influenced, however, by
tI, ir feeljings regariding the aimendint.

Mr. Tijonison: That is a matter of opinion.
lion. P. Collier: I do not profess to

Ile doitig anything except giving expression
to fify Opinionis.

iln,. 'T. Walker: The measoure of honesty,
of miemblers4 on tile crosbencbes is based
upon (teirself interests.

Hll. 1'. (oilier: 1 dii. not want tile
lwot tir for, Hate,, fing to reiin d mre thatI
expes i' m iy own oin~ion.

.)rt. Speake'r trd'r!
11I...n. '. ('oilier : 1I lo not know whether

tile ielmler for lRataiuiing is a parrot and
expiesst's other opiiiions. I was expressing
imy iuvli opinionis widl not opinions of any
oiitsidl, executive or- dictatorship. I do not
Iiit. bll to express the opinions of other

p eo pie as fiv hion. nmember, perhaps, does.
Mr. Thoison: Yes, perhaps.
Mr. Speaker: Order!
lion. P. Collier: There cani he no

quiest ion :18 10 thle relevancy of the amenld-
locat and I toe not tihink there em, be mlore
than six mieinbers fin tis Hlouse who canl
honestly' and, Conscientiously say otherwise.

3? r. litl airy: I liesitaite to give ex.
pircs~ill to Ili 'v views onl this point
:ifter till- legal luniiaries (if the H ouse
IiatV( evii ist i elv denait witih it. The
point I wish to nba ke clear, however, is that,
foliuwing, onl the remarks of the leader of
tile Oppositioii regarding the powers of Alini.
isteris to it ie r he , v or sell, it has been
plitti outt IVlviieiers, other tlinkt the
leader of the Op1position, that the Mimi ister
ins 11 o IW(' to sell except ini roilicit withI
others.

fie0 . W. C. A ngwili ' B,,t hie does, anti
'arieti the price.

A1ir. MACY I e take tlie only inistance
we have tegartilt tev plower of thle buyer.
lu rinig las4t year Easter,, States, owing to

the failure of the crops in 'New South Wales,
Queenslantd, amid Tasinania, weore forced to

iy whlent for ltca1 consumnptioin. No\' ',%iil-
is',,-rs lit thio'ie Stales hadl the power to go

idvhidual 'v to Mli msters atiTil i terint the
\%licat .lfirhetiiz Act lin any State, and( buy,
;i, between in ister and 'Minister. Tihe price
* or wheaiit for local conump111 tionl it, New
Sout tit aIes, Tasimianija, anid Queen slaid was
jixel by, time- Au tisi-lian NVbieat Boaril ;I
coivert with inisters of other States wii
Coe' repre(isen ited oil thle-. oard whlien the doe-
eisioit wax aried at. as to the loas. apoii1
wichil they wonl 11Sell whea t for local coiii
simiq ion. Tue only time tlit plower his
beten exi'eisi't, it "-as exercised by the
Auistraiami Wheat Board. The Bill under
review, is to exteiid the Wheat Mlarketing-
Art of 1W16. Regardingr tihe lroliosl
to I >VC cill thpIowe r for fixing the price
if whlent for. local mouuiptiom under

the I 'rices htegtilationa 'Comm1issioH, the
piower laid] down tinder the Bill1 gives the
Minister for Agriculture in charge of the
Wheat Marketing Art power to fix tile price.
I f the aniendniemt is Carried a novel posi-
lion will he Created. rho Minister for Agri.
Culture, with, the advice of the Wheat ?dar-
keting (ominittefie, may decide upon one
pirice andl umake repiresgeitatiotis atcoardingly
tno (abllet. On thle other ]land, the MiniN-
ter controllitng the P rices Regulation Uoin
mnissi on fill -V, On ilt'e advice of the Continls-
sii , ret, inmlend aInotheri price to tile flov-
eletitant so that two dhitec'rmt propositions
tonly he before the Calbinet dealing with the
olli' matter.

Ile. 'Pro;': 'J'le l'ics, Regulation Vo-
iss ion is noit Cntrollet Iby C abi net.

'Mr. Maley: It muist Ile controlled hNr
vailu in.liister. TPhe IPrices Regulation Cn
iiissioii is much tile samit s the Wheat Ni am
keting Board.

M1r. Troy: That is ridiculous. A 31 inistir
caninot inter fere w ith the Pr'iiets ReoiIn ttii

Mr. Wilson: It is a statutory body.
Mr1. Matley;: Tle Prmices Ruguilid ion (Coail-

mission (,annot fix tile priice tunless it is con.
fitrmed 1liV tile Covernlor inl ICooned.

Mrv. Troy : Thtat is ridlicullus.
Iler. Mal ey : I Iayli e w riong, hamt t he

inemiibe r for Nortli- East F remni tie Mill
liort tilie ii that totetntion. I pae
thbeste %i ew intore fll- 11(111 e iiint rdr that
awalit eati iiike take 0i ..... intoi eoiisid era t i i.
I f the i (i stt-s I have me ntiIIoneid do
not place the piroposedl 0 iileitnit oumtsidie
tile scope of the Ilill, a 'cry hintited appli-
Cait ion of 0111Olilo sense5, ;is tit' Ministeor fill
Works 10111to'd oilt, is be0inog apl ied Io itie.
subjiect.

Mr. Troy : The liii I Mr fllr IPe'rth an~ivt
a very flne legal expositionl tof the
olleratiolts if tile Wheat Marketing Art,
bt it hll very little to do wihm thle
quoestionl of the relevancy' of tihis attel-
lillit. The inelilber for Perth sent that
tis iileaiilleilt would ble possihble if it
.i cre birotughit forwaird as in amienidment of
tie Prices R~egumlation .\et. It woulId lie
iust ;is liceniisible theite as here front the

Prices Regulation Aet does not give Par
Iltiint powecr to fix the lrie lit gives thiat
p ower to the Commnilissionl a d provi des 'mael-h
lmtemv For it to operate. It canrtot appieair
there, however, b~ecatuse it woutld be irrele-
vaent. Th lerme is iiiiffic Ity, I adil it, regI id -
aIg this fiuestionl of relevancy. I hail t~lt
etteri il'i deide alOl se vt'ral I ocasions when 'i

I wtts occup ~yinlg the piositioni of Speaker. I
;li iniiniied to believe that, jilasllile as tis
]ill] gives tile 3 iiister p.ower to sell wheat
laid( loe ie for time- siii. of wheat, it
"IlSO gives tile NI illister powVer to fix tile
priv a'cit whlich it should Ile sold. U

Tnder
the Hill tile position is different regardiiig
the ounioiivcalth Whieat Marketing Bloard.
They hav no 1( statutory piowers whatever.
'Thit oilY potwer Vicy poussess is through the,
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delegates appoinited by the various (Jovera-
intents whont the3 ' represent, and the only
power they have is to suggest Their sug-
gestions ore adopted by MinistersI and Min-
isters have a monopoly of the wheat. The
Conmtonwealthn wheat board have no statu-
tory powers anty mtore than any member of
this House has. The price fixed by the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board *ould not stand for
one 1nooteat if it were tnt backed hy) the
AMitistcrs of the States who Itld powers
through measures of this character. What is
tlte use of introducing the Australinit Wheat
Board and saying that they alone Iha-c the
ptower to fix the price wvhen they htave not?
Thtey mterely act in n advisory capacity.
Thevy make reeontnmeadations to their respec-
tive \tlintisters. The respective Ministers go
back to their States and the States decide
whether they will adopt the wheat board 's
reconmnendations or othterwise. To those who
say that the price must hie fixed by the con-
crteil action of all the States, I. would point

Out that when the price was recently fixelI
at 9s. a bushel for loala consumption, West.
ern Austretia would not agree to that price
ait tlte hoard sitting. M~r. Baxter was tlte
reptresenttative of this State, and it was after
consultation itt Cabinet here that the Coy-
erninent decided by titeir own powers to agree
to Os. being fixed as the price of wheat for
local consumption. This is evidence tHant the
States are not compelled to act in concert.
Thtere is still untother argumtent. Last year
there was consid erabTle discussion itt the
Press because Western Auistralia insisted
that it wvas not bound by ain ngreetment ar-
rived at by the Auistralian Wheat Board to
provide wheat foi' New Southt Wales and
Vic-toria at 7s. 8d. per bushel. WVin-.

Mr. lickintott- They% could not get out of
it.

'Mr. 'Troy: That ts the first we have heard
of it here. The Government, tlte Mfinister in
another place, and the mnembers of tlte Conn-
tr y Iart-y insisted that Western Australia
was tnt bound by the decisions of the Aims.
tritlianl Wheav~t 'Board.

Iort. W. 4'. Angwin: Theyv said they dlid
tnt agree to it, and some stated that they
did.

Mr-. Troy: I said at the tiue tltat tltey
had agreed to provide New Sooth Wales and
Victoria with whleat at 7s. Rd. per bushel,
and whether it -was legal or otherwise they
were honourablyv bound by the word of
their -owtt Miniater, Mr. Colebatelt. and
could not get away froin it. That was the
reasont. It was not because of any legal
standing on the part of the Australian
Wheat "Board. Thne Australian 'Wheat
Board has no statutory power.

Thme Premier: This ineasure gives thenm
power.

Mr. Troy' : No, it gives power to the Min-
ister to join with the other States in
wheat omarketing, bitt it does not say that
the M.Ninister must agree to thme price fixed
by the representatives of the other ,States.
ft gives the Government powecr to determine
nny price they like, and they have done so.

What is thle use of the %linister for Works
talking about the Australian Wheat Board
and their powers? All the proofs are to the
contrary.

The Premier: Under this mneasure we can
fix the price of wheat. Cans we say when it
is sold by the purchaser that it shalt be sold
at a fixed price?

Mr. Tiny: The Act does not provide that
at all. It provides that the Minister by
his officers can fix the price of wheat for
local consumption and this has been done.
The price was fixed last year time after
time and this could not have been done1
except under the powers conferred by the
Wheat 'Marketing Act. The powers given
by the Act enable the Government to moo-
opotise the wheat and to hold a 'monopoly,
and the Government can do as they like. The
(Iovernment have been operating under the
Wheat Marketing Act during the last two
or three years. .1 hope the amendment is
relevant and I hope it would not be rele-
rant to the Prices Regulation Act, because
.that Act provides for the appointment of a
Commission and the machinery for the Coa-
mission to investigate and fix prices, f
this amendmnent had been proposed in con-
nection with the Prices Regulation Act it
wouild not have been accepted. The Act
does not fix prices, but gives the Commis-
sion power to fix prices. This amndment
will put the wheat into thle hands of the
Minister. It says that he shall arrange for

the sale. The preamble certainly says that
the Minister shall arrnnge for the sale at
London parity but with certain deductions,
and those deductions are not stipulated. The
fuel that wheat for local consumption has
.always been sold at less than London parity
is evidence thlnt the 'Minister can act and
has acted under the Wheat 'Marketing Act.
Although the question of relevancy is a very
difficult one in that this Bill gives the Min-
ister power to acquire andl sell the wheat,
it certainly entitles the leader of the Oppo-
sition to move an amendment providing at
what price the Minister may sell f or local
Consumption.

Hon, W. C. Angiviti: The member for
flreenongh punt thle ease in a nutshell in favour
ol the relevany of the amendmnent. He said
the Wheat Mtarketing Act gives the Minister
fll power to fix thne price. The amendment
enily says that instead of the Minister fixing
tite price, the fixing of the price in future
shall be done by the Prices lRegulation Coml-
mission.

Mr. Harrison: Does the amendment say sot
Ronl. W. C_ Angw':u: Yes, that is the inten-

tion of the amendment and what it implies.
The Prices Regulation Comnmissionl cannot fix
thne price of any article unless the Government
first proclaim it.

Mr. Pilkington: Even then the Government
fix the price on the recommendation of the
Commission.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: That is so. The Com-
mission cannot fix the price of wheat. They
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c~an fix tw heprice oif flour, bran, pollard and
offal becauise the products of wheat have been
declared under the Act. Thus they bave power
to fix the picee; hut owing to the Wheat
Mairkeing Act putting the powers into the
bandus of the Miin ister, wheat has never been
'tyOeal ined an1 art ile tile pirice ci whichl tine

('0i111 issiena shou1ld( fix.
Mr. Duff: There seems to be no reason why

ilt should glint be.
lien, \V. C. .\ngnwiu: That is so.

Mr. Duf: Wh~ieat is A. foodstuff.
liow. WV. V, Angwin: Parliament is.

savr-t ine, and if the Giovernmnent do nIot
desire to proclaim wheat so that tine (oin-
nossion van fix tile pice, Parliament i.s
justified in putting in a. measure such as
thle Wheat Marketing Act provision that
tile tonmissnm shall fix the price instead
(if the Mfinister.

MIr. Duff: It appears that it should have
beeni procelaimed for retail pnlmposcs.

lion.L 1'. C. Angwin : The ieunber for
Gre~enough ( Mr. Maley) in referring to thle

sueto Newv South W~ales last Year, Said it was
not possible for the representatives of that

Stt o ofront 'Minister to Ministeranas
ait whnat price hie Would sell the wheat. That
is true. The 'Minister has no0 power to sell
wheat utside tHie botundaries of the State.
lie can sell wheat oniy for hionice osutap-
tima. lit' differentiates inl tine price of wheat
for house vousuminiption. Hec fixes a Price
to the miller ; he fixes another price
for the poultry farmner, and lie fist's a
price for the different grades of wheat. Al-
nmost every mlorning one can read in the paper
that wheat for the milling trade has been sold
ait sin itch. under illfing standard at so
much, and inferior wheat at so much less..
There Are two or three grades, the prices of
which the Minister fixes. The amendment
would take that lpower of fixing the price froin
the 'Mimister, and he eould act only on the
advice4 of thle rrices Regulation Commnis-
sion. I maintain that the amendment is
relevant to thle Bill and, if Parliamenit so
desires, tile amedmnrt m-in lie pint inl thle
Bill.

Mfr. Harrison : With time member for Perth
tMr. Thlkington) T claiml that this amiead-
latent is not relevant to the Bill And tile rea-
suns are these: First of all Clause 2 gives
power to the State to continnie ap it has (lone
before. If we Were to carry into effect this
amnendmnent we would so alter the adminis-
tration of past Acts that we would not
recognse them. The amiendment mnakes
prov-ision for fixing the price for the full
12 months. In thle existing Act the pre-
amible states that power is given to Bequire

-tie whole of the wheat of the State for one
lpurpose, namely to protect thne asset and to
get the very heat price for it. To assist
in Administering this Act the Government
got a board of experts, Meni who had had
special traiminng to deal with all qualities of
wheat and fix their values at various times
throughout the year. This arrangement has
been renewed year by year and yet, under

tine amnnedmuui 11, ire are trying to) introdusee
a nMetlaud of fixinag pnrices by thle Prics
Regunlation Commission; a body wit~out
special knowledge and -without anythinig
like time kniowledgef which thne experts have
gani l from Years ot experience.

lion. rI. Wlalker: Nonsense!
Mlr. lban Inert: You are Afraid of it; thnat

it the trennlbLe.
M r. I larrison : I am miot afraid of it; I ala

s-tating wrhat I believe would be the position
if thme amendmnrt were accepted. If we Are
going to take this anenduent-

lion. T. Walker: On a point of order I
submoit that tine bell. neinber is dfscussing the
mnerits of the anmendnlent and not its relevancey.

Mr. Speaker: I was Niaitiag to see heir far
the host. muembler wats going.

Mfr. Harrison: 1 ivas coming to time point

nacuitioned by the mnember for Northi-East
F remiaatle, that the Prices Regulation Coln-
mission should act tnder this agreement. If
this were conceded ire would have to alna
ever so annony clauses hti the Bill in order to
define where the Minister shoulld act mid
where tine Commnission should act, how meany
various q~ualities of Wheat the Cornnissiou
could deal wvith and what the M11inister could
deal with.

Mr. Speaker [10.141: 1 have listened to
the arguaments advanced by hon. mneunbers on
tis quiestion of releviiney. It has 'been
stated that it is very difficult to decide. I
realised that at the very ontset. I hare beenl
referred by' members to the preamble of the
191O Act. It have gone through this and I
have been able to find only one place in the
preamble where price is mentioned. It has
been read before, hut, in order to make the
pusition clear, 1 ivill read it again-

Whereas owing to the great scarcity of
tine means nof tmaansport, ais the result of
thle existence of a state of war, the satis-
factory marketing of the Anletralin
ivient harvest wais .anud may continue to be
endanlgered: And whereas the Prime
'Miniister of thle ('oailmoiwealth of Aus-
tralinanmd eritain Ministers of the Crown
of thle States of New Sou1th Wales, Vic-
toria, Southl Australia, aild( WesternI Aus-
tralia, in eonferealee held for the purpose,
formmlated n slcme for concerted action
by the Governments of the Commonwealth
and tine same States for utilising oii a fair
basis the nmeit115 of transport available and
for the miamketing of the said IlarveSt on
behialf of the growers, at prices; based on
those obtainiable on the London wheat miar-
ket with certain deductions:- And whereas
it is expedient to ratify the action of the
Government of Western Australia ill join-
inig withm thle said Governments in settling
the termsq of the said scemle, and to em-
power the (iovernment of WesteraL Aus-
tralian to join with the said Oovernments
in settling the terms of any modification
thereof, or in formulatinig any other
scheme for concerted action for the pur-
poses aforesaid, or any modification there-
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of, and to dto all such nets, ma~tters, and
things s oii thle part of the said CaIvern-

menut may be deemned necessatry or ex-
sieint for the carrying out of tile said

scheme, or of ayl such modification there-
of, or of suclh other scheme or any such
modification thereof.

][(,n. members have stressed thle poinat of thle
deductions, I dto not know what they would
)W' Unless they are freight elfarges or some-
tiling of the kind. That is the only place
xwhere T canl flndl prices mentioned. All
through the Pill it hla to do0 with wheat
marketinug. It does not touch prices any-
where else. The clalue of thle Bill under is.'
'-ussion amends aI certain section of thle Act.
None of these aniend lag clauses affects thle
price. The first sec-tin, amended is Section
10.

H on. W. C. Auginl Section 14 mention,
the priee.

Mr. Speaker: )Inv I poinit oit that thle
amending Bill la-fore the Hlouse seenms to
tighten up the original Act. Moast of thle
amendnments au-c makinog it mole difficult for
atnyone other than the Minister, or by the
llinister 'a authority' , to sell wheat. It
inakes provision for tile Railway ('ounlis-
'-loner to object to the carrying of wheat for
Ofly person other than by the authority of
Its,' Minister. Ii fortunately, the leade .r of
t1e Opposition ini stressing thle relevancy of
hiis amendment, ciiiphasised largely thle pre-
:lable of the original Act of 1910f.

[faol. P. C'ollier: Are yon referring to tie'
I so, I think you ... us h... e ndtie a at isa i'

p rehension. [ nev*er referred to the pre-
;liabhle.

Mr. -Speaker: F was referring to the hou.
inber. I said lie spioke of the prices bieing

referred to in the preamnlble.
lion1. P'. Collier: I did not refer to it

oine Other bon. members did.
Mr. Speaker: I only said that because tile

iiext illustration given by the leader of the
)pPositionl in saiij-ort of this auiindnuent

wvi- that 'ye hadl aineld tile Tributing Act
this session, and fixed the royalties and such
like on gold, andl that being so, we wvere quite
right inl fixing thle Price of wheat under
the( Wheat 'Marketig Act. As a muatter of
fact that Act %,as not all ain..eadint of the
7ributing Act. The title of the Act shows
that it was to amiend the mnining laws. Part
:3 of the Bill IN the( part where trihuting

(01505s ill.
flon. P'. Collie": '['le title of thle Bill does

Bint affect my argumlent.
.%r. Speaker: The title of the Bill now

before us i, ; Whieat Marketing Bill. At
all events the il lustration with regard to
rlibuting has no hea:iring onl the p>resent issue.

Tlhuere is niothingz in the original Act that
ifects prices other thian where it speaks of

it q Olt tin- London market price. In See.
ton 10 it is poin ted on t thlat the Minister
-an oily allow wheat to hle sold under per-
tain c-ondition'.

ITOn. TI. Wvalker: Whaqt abont Section (1?
Mr. Speaker: That does not affect the

I ,iitioii ill my opinion.

Ronu. I. Walker : [ think it is mos0t per-
tinent.

r)I. Speaker: To what part of the section
does the lion, member referl It says-

For the puriose of the satisfactory mar-
ketig of thle wheat harvest and for thle
pu~rposes of this Act the Mfinister may, in

con junction with the Ministers of the Cirownu
represenitinig the (Commronwealth and the
States or otherwvise, buy or sell Or arrange
for the purehase and sale of wheat, and
do all acts, matters, andl things necessary
to expedite in that behalf accordingly, will

Iiparticular and without limit generally
thme foregoing powers.

Foregoig poer imust stand. The whole of
the originual Act gives the Mfinister power,
ac-tinug in conjunction with the other States
muentioned ill thle Act, and also the Common-
wealth, to market the wvhole of the wheat
for export purposes-that is their function
when they met-and the preamble of the
Act does say that they must on exporting tile
wheat give to thle grower the Lonudon market
Iprice less dednctions.

Mr. Troyv: What are theyt
Mr. Speaker: One of them might be

freight, hecause they miention freight. It is
ne-essa rY to give the best possible freiuht.
Where- it touches thle local product it does not
fix tbe price. It fists the prices for the par~-
hoses, of the Act, dealing with wheat shipped
overseas.

.Nr. Trov : .And then' ation in fixing thle
local pr-itce is illegal then?

.\rt. Speaker: 'My desire is to define the
televuncey of the amendment luefitre the
louoise. I Havnig listened to all tile arguments

inl favour oIf the almenldment and as to its
releVancy. [ must role that it is irrelevant
to the Bill ider discussion.

l)issemut fromi Speaker's Ruling.
lion. I'. C'ollier: I regret to have to dissent

fronii your ruling. Ini doing so I do not in-
teand to go over the ground again. It has
I,1 xc i exaustivelyv covered, and T suppose
every mtember is tired of listening to the or-
ginunents. Ini order to obtain the judgmenit
of thle House onl Your ruling, I move-

That the Sipeaker 'a ruling he disagreed
with.
Il r. T roy : I second tle nmotion.
Q~uestionu put and a division takei, wvith tile

lol lowing result: - . .

Ayes
Noes

hr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwlii,
Brown

Collier
Davies
Got'rge

19

Majority against -- 6

A r55. -

" Mr Ilolna"
" Ir. T'roy

1~ r1 . Walkcr
11lr. Wilen,-k

IMr. Taimuiert

mr. !~lswl( (Tell-Y.)
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Angelo
Brotun
Duff
Durack
Griffithi.
Harrison
Hickunot
Joh nston
H. U. Loftioy
Mitchell

NOza.

It".

.%r.
Mr.
.Mr.

ut r.

Moeye
N airn,
Pickering
Pilkington
Stubile
Teedale
Thonton
WilimnotI
Maley

(Tdeler.

Question thus negatived.

Con...ititee resumed.
Clause p ut andi passed.
H ill irepiorted with atnociuient s,

i','1 ort adopted.
and tile

'Thlird Rending.

The PREMI lAR (Hon. .1. 'Mitchell-Nor-
tbIni) 10.30]: i naove-

That the Bill be now read a third tiiiie.

lion. W. C. ANOWI:N (Northu-East Pro-
miiantle) [10.30] Seeing tltat this Bill is one
which does not render justice to all sections
of tile commutnity , I hop h~ ion. 1mmbers will
vtet( against tire third Tending. Undoubtedly
fit,' (ioverinment, who are taking by eonpul'
sion the wheat which is necessary for the
susltenance of the dotntailty as a whlole,
should endleavour, so tat' as possible, to ret -
iher that wheat a tailaile for the use of the
roiiioulit widle,' satisfactory conditions witht-
oti fear oir favour as regards any section of'
tlie cotmmunity.

Mlr. T honioii : II ear, livear! Tliat is all
wet Want.

lion. W. C. AN(IWIN: The hoil. moetber
iiiterjecting does tiot waiit that.

Mr. Thomson: Yes, we do!
Mr. SPEAKflR: Order!
liton. AV. C. A NO WIN: If the hall. meal.

her wanted that, he( wuld have endeavoured
to facilitate the passage of a proposal whereby
the rights of the public would have beenti ro.
t-eted. We know for a fact that the band-
l ig of the whleat during the past two years
bris riot beein satisfactory to a large proper-
tiori of thle coimiiuinity'. I havec in the drawer
of' iii table at the presenit mioiient a letter
i% 'itten to iiie by thle secretary of the Potiltry
Pa rtners' Associautioni askiiig mec to eiuleavour
to aisertain the utering of the phrase ''home
1.0oiption." It is well known that as to
whleait niarketing thle flowers of the State
%jovernment of Wetstern Australia are tine-
tically confined to the selling of wheat for
home. constumption. As regards oveinsca
iiule in w'heat they have had to join with
the' other States and the Commtonwealth, be-
vat's. the State floveititents standing singly
lirid not siifficiint money for the purposei of
1, ..ln thle wlii't. Consequently, the (oin-
iuiv'en Ith Coeruiciit ciic to thle aid of

ftn' State (iovei'iuients as regaids the guiar-
in tee, the teriris p.rovidiiig that each State
most hen r it, 1ireportioiiatc share of the cost

aneo rig to te qunantity of ,vheat it pro-

diedt. '[he State (loverntent could not finalise
te pool, and the Comoniwealth Govern-

ineait formed an Australian Wheat Board
I'm the express purpose of financing ft,
proposition. At the saume ltme the Com.
n,,,zwealtli Govern ment reserved to tit.'
Austraiani Whpet Board the right to Posi-
trol oversea and interstate trade. Thun tlit
oily power left to the State fioveruniencts
,elates to the selling of wheat withbin the
boirders of tile various States. What has
I ,cei, the position? While wheat has been
.sold during a conisiderable portion of tie
lttle at 4s. fid. per bushel for mtillinig pill-
iises, it li been chargedl at a considerably
higher tato to tile poultry farmer and the
dairy farmer. During the last 12 or Is
mioniths wheat has been sold at 7s. 8d. per
IuslI for millilag litrposes, and diuring the

sae pe'rind Ilie pouilt ry tarne has been
0harged as high :is 12s. lir bushel. The
In lest reptort, wie 1, read in the last issue
oif t he "b um lay Timies," allhows that, wht lI,
whea t of best qua I1i t.N is being sold to till-
iiller for milling purposes at 7s. 84t. per

lhe,'the inferior quality next to milling
quality is being sold to the poultry farmer
;it 10-ha 2,1. [. it fair that we should bolster
I il Olie $i'(tiOli Of thle COinMUnily While

niitnt aothter ctioal 1Ts that what
ltrhiamint nd the Government exist fort
It is oiur dunty to ,vQ ltat every section of
file copuiounity gets fair play. That htis
i: oI been -he case us regairds wvtiet market-
ing. We know, apart from the higrh prices
chiar ged for wliii t by the Minister, who has
ful pI ower in iih i 'natter-and an Honorary
-llbuster at thot -thalt the products of the
w'hieat ha ve als~o bect achiarged at suec, hiigh
licfl that the owners of horses, anid the
dairy men w'ho keep cows, haive found it
a Iniost imipossible to live. lt some i nstanes
they havye becen tunablde to secure the pro.
hue ts of whlieat oni a ccont of the prices

Fxed, whtiIe this State wats actually export.
i ag those iroluel s oversea. As I said here
rectally, one could not e'ven iminport the
p roducts of whea t front the Eastern States
t,. le sold here un less oine charged then, at

lie local prices fixedl by tlte Minister.
P'ersni, were told that if they brought the
Iii mmcls of wheat here froiii tile Other
Sthitts, tii~' iulst -harge the lovaI pries~ fer
Ilhemll A Sectioii Of thu( conirnun11ity hats
bleen si tssed at all pints in this matter.
0n )iiv esiliv should lie to give sat sfaction
to tile whole commiiu nity, to see fair play all

rudiii this iiatter. 10 ilealing with a
]fill oif this nature there should be no wish
to see a iv sec tion of the comimu ni ty serve-[
aunfirlc. We ate quite willing that thle

fmtn sbitulil get a fair profit, illat lite
shouldr lbe paid for his labiour a wage
i(liivrlent to the work, ruid that fin addi-
I bitlhe shouuldl hi' reimb ursed the expendi-
line i,'lve1, :inud. lastly, that he should
rel-dyle a1 reasoinabIle profit. Oiur coal mine,-
;,iv aof paid for tir coal at world's

nun iti. ('oal hais been sold at 27s. periftol
deliv'crcl -uit shipl bioard at Freiiountl '. while

24,41
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in the city of London, in the river Thames,
the price has been as much as £7 per ton.
Where would our industries and our rail-
ways he if Collie coal were charged here -at
C7 per ton' Collie coal has been put oil
ship board at Frenmantle for 27s. 6d. pe
ton, being purchased by a steamer whicht
when in London had heel) obliged to pay
for ecoal at the rate of £7 per ton.

The Premier: But they do not want out,
Coal in London,

lIon. W. C. AXOWIN: 'Tley would bet
vezy glad to have' it in some instances
Many steneiners have' been greatly delayed
ini London because of' not betng able to gel
coal. Reading the Bill carefully, we find
tiat tinder it the Uovernmnlt. have taken
on a greaeter responsibility than, has previ-
ously been taken on, since the establigh-
wient of ce wheat pool. Of course therei-
uothing wrong in that, but it is not the
business of a enntietiance Bill to impolse'
greater resiponsibilities than existed previ-
ouslyv. W~esetrn Australia is the only State,
'i;ch :eas violtiLted the agreemient entered

ilino hy the Commonwealth Prime 'Minister
wI, ti wheat a.9quiring agents in the varion
j~irts; of X ustralahia.. Thuis Bill again Prlo-
loses a violation of that agreement, w hich
was leor-nirablv enttered into. When we :are

told that at Bill1 has been introduced, and
that it is ouir dluty to abide by the dlecisionls
en rived at hy the Australian Wheat -Board,
or the Ministers. in conference constituting
the Australian Wheat Board, that is all
very well so far as it suits. But this Bill
%jolates thle -arrangemnent entered into onl
the formation of the piool. While it liets
been declared to be wrong to make atn
uwnovation in one instance, it is quite right,
oppairently, to make alterations in a Fault,-
leer of inlstances, provided only that certaill
persons think it should be done. We all
knoqw that the Bill gives the exelutive right
to one agency. We know niso that a"
honourable undertaking was given to the
wheat acquiring agents that if they catne
to the assistance of the Australian Wheat
Board and gave the board the advantage
of their special knowle~lge and years of
trainitig ice the acquiring of wheat, (hley
wou]l be appointed wheat acquiring agenots;
and they were told also that when the
wheat pool ceased they would be able to
resunce their private business again. Right
through Australia. except in Western Aus-
tralia, that bargain has been honpoured. Those
agents placed their services at the disposal of
the pool. They meade a success of the pool,
yet Western Australia has not honoured the
bond given to them. T hope lion, members
will hionour the agreemeat entered into at
the inception of the pool. We have been
told repeatedly that it is impossible to
make any amnenpdment. Yet we find ibe
('mause 3 that the Government have already
catered into an arrangement with a ertaia
party. That clause can only be adopted
St.bjc~t tc ameanient. We could alter the
agreement in any way desired, so long as we

anllld Cl (ause 3 of the Hill, Yet embers
arc denied the opportunity' of placieeg anly
ceieendiieiit regarding prices in the Bll: We
are nor even allowedl t. discuss it. I hope
HIv third reang will not be :egrccd, to.

Iteice I'. ('OLLIPR~ (BHouldler) 1111.44]: 1
will oppose the third reading, althlough I
have supported the prilecilll of the pooal ever
since' its in cepltioln ill this Stacte. L a ni not
c1liming too Inuell Whucen [ say that the (Gov-
erluccet af which I was a member were re-
spons4ible for initiating this systemn of handl-
iag our learvest. I han- consistently seep)-
ported thait mletheel throuighout thev war and
righet ilp to thle pirese-lt. I d id so, an~d the
party with which I 1111 associated dill so, be-
cause wec felt that in% the first instncte it was
essecntial to the very existence of the wheat
growers, anti also a? enlerse that it would hce
heeneficial to the Whole of the( peolli- Of the
-State. But, having regaril for our erleeri-
enove of the mla lecer ill wvhichi the p aol leNS
been luanipuilteel iln some1 eeetance'e foer tle
heaefit of one particuelar sectiole to the' utter]
disregard of thle peelele as -a whole, tile tinee
baes a rrived wilcoe we $11oul11 rA 1 ache to thee-
old systeee of free hou iing ande selling. Thait
is, if t hee a tftitde -is to be leersistee in whieh
we have qvvt iln eOll cet io iith rtce lea1141ill
of the pool ileering thce prese-nt senssoe. [t aip-
peals to ieee tlee iterests iif the ge'eeerll (001-
eeuinity are( entirely of -I seeouetdar ' concxidler-
etion T'Pl 10oo1 wjas b1oceglet into existence.

by the aied rnd wvithe the' credit of flee Aies
tralian peole, but it has been and] is being
controlledI by a sniall section of the oile-
aninity, that section colesisliteg of peolple dIi-
reevtly interested iee flee preeduetioe of wheat.
Any miethond of handling our harvest is wrong~
which place ill flee hends of tle growers aet
eonsequteuetly of the s4ellers the power to fix
the price Of wheat to the conseemers in Anus-
tr-alia. We leave flee spectacle of the price
of wheat for cuonmptien in Western Ames-
traliat being dCtereuiueel by 1eicee who thleuc-
selves have a eiecunierv ienterest in tie whet-i
in the poe1. The Ttnoenry Mienister ice an-
other place bls wheat ici the pool aced, consv-
qiceutl 'Y, is directly iuteresh-d peceeeeinrihy !ie
the price of wheeat. Tie- ine, n-ho comeprise
the Anst-alin 'Wheat Board, who hove tie
right to receeumeiAh to the Prieme Micnister
what tie price for local consueeeption slejall
he, nrv direct represeeetatives of the wheent
ge-oversg. If they are going to do their Inty'
to flee awn they represcect they will have re*
garel for ocee tinig only. onecly] , flee obtaill-
ieee for theee of the leighest peossible price.
The ieeeebers of the Atestraliae Wheat Board
ae ceot coencerened withi flee vast poptulation
of cocnsucmers. Their fluty and their interests
are to seceere the best price they can for the
ge-owers. That is one sectioniof the board.
The other section is comiposecd of the several
Ministers for Agriceelture in the wheat-pro-
duceiag States who, by virtue of their positions
are both directly and indirectly concerneil
in the price of wheat. T do not know whetheer
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the Minister for Agriculture in any of the
other States ins wheat iii the pool, but our
own lHonorary Minister lies, ajid he repre-
stuts a constituency' made up almost entirely
of wheat growers. Consequently, his sole ob-
ject is to obtaini tile highest possible price
for his wheat. And so, as the result of this
position, we have the price of wheat fixed for
the next 12 mnths to the cosumers in WVest-
el-n Australia at a i-ate which I venture to
any will be, befor-e the 12 months are out,

some shillings inl excess of the world's parity.
This is one of the evils of mixing polities
and business. fu this State this business has
to stop. Are we to have the trade anid clii-
inerce of the State, involving millions of
pounds, deterinmed by politicians who have
the piower to keep the Government in office
or turn them out of office unless their re-
quests are acceded to and huge sums of
umonemy put into the pockets of thme people they
repiresent? It is a vicious principle. it this
connection we hlave started out along the road
which, has gained for America the reputation
oif Tammlany Hall nmethods. If we are to
get back to clean, straight-forward, honest
governmient we have to revert to the methods
tIhat obtained prior to the introduction of thme
pool. I know why the price of 9s. Fins been
fixe I for the next 12 Mounths. The mail who
deterinines the prc is the Piien Minister;
because the pool cannot be carried on unless
it be financed by the Federal G4 overnment.
If the hoard decides to come to any arranuge-
intent which is nlot satisfactory- to the Prime
'Minister hie says, '' Very well, carry on for
younrselves. I wvill not finance you any longer."
Tme Prime 'Minister has fixed for the iiext
12 mniths thme ilrice of wheat for local con-
sumsptiomi at 9s. per bushel. The samne posi-
tion obtains itt the Federal Parliament as
obtaims here. We have here three parties,
:nud we live thre- parties in the Federal
P'arliamuent We Flave here a Government
depending for their existene on the votes
(If men concernied inl the price of wheat. We
have the (Iove,-nnient of the Comnmonuwealth
depiending for their existence on the votes of
12 or 13 members of the farmers' party.
MNr. Thughes more than once during the pre.
senit year el a test vote has only survived
1) : one or two votes. Heo is holding office by
virtue of the support lie is receiving from
the farmers' repr-esentatives, and, therefore,
those lien are in a position to any to Mr.
l~olihes, ais T have no doubt they did, ''We

"annt 9s. for our wheat.'' And they gave him
to und~erstand that if they did not get it he
emuld not rely onl them for their votes when
lie wvanted to retan office, That is the po-
sition we are iii. We hlave responsible peo.
ple agreeing to a state of things which m~eans
putting upl the price of 'a necessary coin-
youdity in order to secure votes and remain
in office. That is why we have the price
fixed at Ps. What other reason do they offer
for their attitude' T repent again that a
little while ego nll over this State there wns
aq lllaniimolls deniand hy the farmers' repre-

sentatives for world's parity. They objected
to the price for local coffsumption being
fixed at all. Every one of the Country lparty
members in this House objected. Why are
they so anxious now for price-fixing Why
have they changed their front9 Why have
all the wheat-growers who, two or three
months ago, were clamoiuring for a free open
market on world's parity, turned round and
said they (10 not want world's piarity, that
they- will be satisfied with having the price
fixed? The reason is obvious. Everyone who
has followed the trend of the market knows
why. When, two or three months ago, they
u;tnted world's lparity, wheat was at a high
price in the markets of the world . The
parity had reached l3s. and 14s. per bushel
in Australia. But prices in the world 's
market began to come down. They camec
down~ to a stage at which, when the hoard
met and Mr. Hughes fixed the price 'it 9s.
the members of thle board were able to Its-
eel-i that if they were to rely onl parity
prices it wvould be a figure much below what
they had aniticipatedl. And so, tnl order to
.avoid any risk of a fall in thle price, to
avoid any possibility of having to ncc~pt
(is. or 7s. or Ss. throughout the year accord-
ing to the r arity in London, they said, ''No,

ire will fix it for 12 months at 9s."
Mr. Harrison: This party dlid not ask

thint the price should be fixed.
][on, 1'. ('OILIER: No, but they never

'omuplained ahout it, nlever raised thei r voice
against the p~rie being fixed at fi.

Mr. Pickering: .Tust now you said we (lid.
]ost. 1. COLLI ER: T did not. Three

months ago the ho,,. mnember was Onei of
those in the forefront of the hue and cry
ag~ainst the fixing of the price, one of those
who joined ill the agitation for world's par-
ity. Why has he altered his attitude? Has
lie complained against the fixing of the price
,at 9s.? Has any member of the Country
party raised his voice in opposition to the

price being fixed at Osa.? No. Why? Be-
cause they know perfectly well that' by fix-
ing it at 9s. they are getting a price which
presently will be higher than the world's
parity. The whole tendency of the wheat
market is downward. Every morning, when
there is infornmation in the newspaipers as
to the price of wheat, we find it is still
coining down,. This morning we have wheat
quoted in London at a lower price than It
has been at for sonme time. The mlessage
runs, IEt has been officially announced that.
the price uf Anmerican wheat has bees, re-
duced by 7s. 6d. per quarter. Australian
wheat is now at 108.'' A fortnight ago it
was 1 14s. and the week before that it was

120s.
Mri. Harrison; And all this year the con-

suming public have tied the advantage of
Is. 4d. per bushel.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Never mind.
WIbeat is coming down. They foresaw
that, and so they protected themselves
by fixing the price at Os. Nut only
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is it don n now, but I veinture to say tllat if
for tile next twelve mouths the people of Aus-
tralia. have to pay folr their ))read a price
based oil 9s. for wheat, before we are half
through we sitall be paying at a rate aity-
thin g tit, to 2s. a b)ushel abhove world 's parity.-
AnIyolit vnl see that. All the intfornation
we ihave t roit all tlte wheat-prodnlg counll-
tries of the world shows that tile downward
trentul of the pric-t tif chest't is goin~g to cOal-.
tillut'.

\lr. Ilrison 'P'iil. yeatr ililly silillts
hatve I;ve,, sold] of (is. per bushel more.

lfaol. 1'. ((iLl] 111: I dto ijot kuow that tine
itn. nlbet'r is Ill p)ossessionl of illformiationI

uI lii nobod)14 y else has. TI'he other evening
Iluoted f Iroit Iiroolit Iall, a reciognised
athtlorit 'v inl Londtoli, wino shows that
1in Anlglist or Septemrber it was esti-
lilatt-t that there would be this sea-
sonl it sin r pht intle world 's prod LeC-
tionit f 1001 mnillionl bushels, alid that the esti-
titite wall based ou all estimated surplus of

!)i Iill ion biush~els for Au stralIia; whierleas 11OW
wet see thlait the Aulstralian surplus will be
sionotlilg like 130h miillioni bushels. Is it
reasoableiI to argue that with IQO mtlI ill
bitshels cof wheat in1 exc-ess; of thle world 's
requim en(1t-tts, tile pIrictet (if wheat will remi0nl
as it is,!

31 c. Pickering: Do0 you tin~k it will ro-

NI r. Brown: No.
Honi. I'. CO)LLIEKR I antl certain it will

not1. Thle miemlber for A von (Air. Harrison)
sa id lie bielievend it wiotl](l tall below Os.

Ni r. H arrisonl No.
11011. P'. COL~LIER: It is already ill

-I lnsarId - Whten I sit id 'Does the hion.-
ii i nI 10 expect t hait the faorter will get l-ss
for thle wvhteat ie exports- I was refer-
riniig to tito price of %s. Th le hall. mtemniber rc-

ple Qite possiby." Now the lhon. loneli
h,-r cannilot tdrily hlav-ing Sa id that. This is thle
olhit-Ia rep~ort taktit by Tlaitsard. '

.%t-. lar-ison: Many things are possible.
)fr. qPEAKP,?: Older! ft is very difficult

to keel, or-del.
lall. 1'. (NOlMIK N : A denial of facts is

(oftenl j)OsiIbIc with saute botil. miemibers.
Ili. IHarr-isonl: You mqote what I saidl 01-r

reitfly.
I1o11. P1. C OLIERI :I I aid. These words

tire taken front ll' Iansarni.
Mit. Harrisoin : Ili the first instance?
]fail. P,. COlLlIK :R rhey are i "]fal-

smi 4 - for the hall1. ill cl hcr to see if hie wvill
look thteml aIl,, all(l yet lie asks mie to quiote
wvta li I'sa i d. I dlo itot knlowy of aniy moreIt
reliale atthority, Or- anlywhere . eoulId go ex-
cet to - Hanllsardl. ''I do not klnow whether
thne 1o1,. mlembehr wvill iliipngi tile acculrac'y of
the " I I -inard ' - reporter or not. is judg-
,.;(tit iqright whentu lit said4, "4Quite possibly.,
The prine wvill fall considerably in the near
ftiture. I have nit extr-lct hlere dealing wvitht
the point-

it ft receint review of the grain miarket at
thit vndi f' O ctobeir, tile 1,01 don fia ofi

Hatltgate ati C'o. state (inter alia) :It is
now estimated that the Australian Coatinl-
wealth shows ant exp~ortabIle surplus of
13,000,000 p'rs.. and at well-known authorit y
reports that Argentina alone may haive a,
surplus amounting to no less thian 21,000,000
q-s. If notinbg toccurs to mnar the present
lprospects these two expjorte'rs alone would
lie able til pirovide no less than 314,001100~u
qi-s. This takes no ;itont at anything
that onay he shipped firont Uruguay, to-
getlher with ('lilk 's average of 500,000 qrs.
per season. If till continues to go well with
tle growing cr01ps ii' these counatries, we
miay rest assured that there will be a stroiig
pressulre ili two mon11ths to turn into go1'1
this magnifice'nt streanm of natural wealth
:moit sus5tena ne. So farl as the Australian
lhtrvest is co tiererid. we' on y regarn-d it 09
al ready p ract icall 1assured~i , ;tall as cu tt ill
tvill begin in Argentina in six weeks, we arc
nap idly app roac hinog till dlay w'hen it many
be hoped that we Con 0Sit;%' thait thle lharvest
of that country im a sp lenidid reality. if
that ha;ppiens then iIt sens obvious that
%%-treat pricets thirou~ghotut the( wvorld onust dle-
diine. lBnt there is anlother factor which we
I hink will work stronlyt towards lower
prit-es, and thalt is the probability of the
early decontrol of the w~heat tradec. Even

: ow Caaianl fallmers ar co mlplain ing that
ilecontrnl ill that cofunItry- is Ibriniigin g ab oll
:1 reductit loll iWheait I jli I I'. D etontrolI ill
North Amoerica is onie of the primary cause,

* ,f tilie recent bi g reductloll i the price of
%wheat ;and( tlncre is good reaso9n to suppose
that if or to.verninent were to announle
to-clay that wheat would be decontrolled onl
31a-lrI 1or ally other early date, prices
thirough out the world wouldl hifll almolost tinl-
lllt-(iately. This is always onl the assinn
tion that tiev cropJs in the Soultherni lie Ti-

spihere lie san ely secure'd.
ll c011rite with d'iecontrn-l till- p rice would fill

innmediately. If tile people cannot obtain a
fair deal unde4r thle wheat mlarketinlg schemei
aiiil thle Pool, I 1111 goin~g to oppose this Bill,
in order titat we' mayt sec-ure decontrol lht-Ie
its well. The ;prit-e WOO lii immlediately decline.

M r. liarison : Tine lnil iii' Is have hialI a
,vlltcerflll denal.

SLoll. 1'. ( OLI AER It ' i, thel farmebrs lid Vt
lI t a wonderful ideal, touo, Wh h'-Ias the
'rite been inlcr0easedl to 9s.-? Wha~t is thle ills-

titic-atiou for it? Not ('lielember during the
'noiess of this Bill has given ally reason why

thlc- p rice shioul h iav bt een in creased fri ii,,
is. U., mlichI has olbta ined sillie Jtonua ry Iast1,
to 9,9. for thlis year's yield. Will )ionitmn.

Irs- deny that Ps. vihl affolrd sonmethling like
front 70 to 1110 per1 ct-nt. profit oil tile 1 iriodl-
tie I of chleat ? Till,% kniow thtat it will, anld
that 2s. (,it. less than the ive, fixed will he, a
profitable aind payable prie-. Thley Are exs-
nating jpractically 'Is. (id,. a bushel at the

vory least fl-ont the pacoets of the people moore
thall they are en titled ti get. I have s0ome1
ilnformlationi here which ))ean-s ohl the cost of
the( prod loctioli of wheat. It is of suffi,-iet'l
inilportalnve to mvil-rmut ilt% in qilotilig it. It
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is an annnoun-veneint mnade hy tine Prime '.%il-
iclir (Mr. Hutghnes), and published in the

Daily Telegraph " of 16th September, r
The produer is entitled to tine wvorldts

parity oin all expoitalite surplus products.
TniS refers to thle lprice outside Australia,
not lInside.

One of the menthers of a deputation that
waited onn tine I'rine N.inister onl the matter
aiter that annoncemtent was tine present As-
sistanit Minister for Repatriation ('Mr, Rod-
gers), who s4tated that "tile produncers were
entitled to the world 's price for its exportable
snrjdu.' Wec knew that 9.s. was fixed oin the
world 's panrity at the time tlnnt it was decided
itioin. There is no doubt it will he v'ery eon-

sidecabtly in excess of the world's parity be-
fore long, in spite of what the Prinme Minlisler
adt Mr. Rodgers have so frequently declared.

'I'iw( Sydney ''Morning Herald'' of tine 6th
Novemnber, 19)7, reports that the Prime Min-
i~tter (Mr. Hughes), whent askedl by tile Liar-
dcii farntca--arden is the principal town inl
what is known as thle central wheat belt of
New South Wales-to advance the price of
wheat front -Is. to 4s. 6id. per bushel, predicted
that the price of wheat after the war would
he is. 6d. per bushel, which hie siaid would be
a good price.

Mr. Pickering: Ona thle average of ann eight-
ininset harvest.

lion. P. ('0114ER: I all) giving the state-
tment (if the lPrimne Minister. Tine New South
WaTles Royal Commission on wheat production
reloorted, on thle 24th July, 1917-

That, in order to maintain sitabiltv in the
wheat-growing indintry, and to cheek a pos-
sible tendency to convert wheat-growing
hinds into pturely pastoral areas, we con -
sider that a guaranteed lprice shoinld be pro-
vided aver a Period at least covering suchl
time as wanr conditions prevail. For this
pnnrpose, we thnink that the lnresennt gonoraitee
of 4s. per bushel f.o.k, should c-ontinnue
fur such period. Tine statistics showing the
Yields fon- tine past tent years, inrnlsive of
1916, inditeate a State average of 11.44

bnushels per acre, at an :nverage porice :it rail
of about 3si. 4d.
MNr. Pickering: That is not our average.
Hlon. P. COLTI ER: I know it is not ouir

anverage. There is a great differenee between
the prie' which thle people should pany alild
the price wvhich these people with anl I1-binshel
average said would be profitable to them.

If a forthier 2d1. per bushel is deducted
frum thle average price receivedl for the

inicddleiut iis rofit, it mnight a ri ear- see-
ing tliat wheat prodnnction has been ex-
teuded- that whneat, onn the yearly average,
has beein produnced at a1 rate of 3s. 2d. per
butshtel, or 36.s. (hI. per acre, inl tine case of a
farmer applying his efforts to his own
holding- linnd that, in tine rose of a share-
farmer workcing onl the hnalves, that hie has
done' the actual work of cultivating and
InarVestilng from tie whole area, and the
cost of marketing his own share, at about
14.q 34d. per' acre.

That is from tine report of a New South
Wales Royal Commission. Bearing on the
tame nmatter, M1r. Lynch, fornmerly a member
of the House of Representatives, and who has
all his life been, and still is, a loracticl
farme'r, said onl the 19th July, 1917:-

Hlonnourable mnemnbers will see thnat the
coutt11amnity, whilst tankinng a responsibility
in connnection with the guaranteeing of a
nninimum pricev, inonst not be discouraged
by ny rapacious attemnpt on the part of
us far-mers to obtain nuore than we are
legitimnately entitiMd to. T think that in
so acting we wonuld only he destroying onir
hople of thle developmnent of thle big jirin-
cipies which atre exemplified in the pooling
selneme, and frontn which, notwitiustanding
its mnany defects in adidnistration,. we as
a class have benefited itnieasurably' . It
nmust he aplparent to annybody thnat if we
were, to insist upon 4s. per bushel being
guaranteed to the grower, and the price
were to go back even to the average price
obtainedl by is itt normal tinntes, tine coin-
]]]unity Wonid be called upon-vith a
£C40,000,O0il crop such as n-c had inl 1915'-
16-to face a deficit of annythiag fromn
f-4,000,000 to £10,000,000,. ami sure that
tint conon sense of tine farmers will not
allow thinir enunse to be placed in iebuc an
unntennhlic position. X"liilst it is the most
difficualt thimg in tine world to get even a
nunlber of practical fnrnnners to agree ais
to what thle actual cost of wheat produnetion
is, yet we know to what e'xtennt tine wheat
intlstri- flounrished before tine wrar and1
whnat lorices were obtaine'd. Whih-t I quite
agree withn utany Of nnY n111M that it ist
e:nsY to show that nnu3der vxistitig, vonfl-
tionts-witi all tine requisites to farmning
work so dear and with the cost piliung uip
inn evn-v direction-we requnire :n trennen-
domuns price pevr bnushedl to grmow~ wheat, still
tile anverage farmnnr n-ill hn' content to inake
his. calcunlantion (on :nverage *'onnlitions and
not to 1tut forward devim dus based u rmn
:tlmo'inal conditions wi ii would pnrove
the indunstry to be ntterly unnporofitale. The
average price wnin-h farmeirs in New Sontn
Wale's received for their whneat for tine
ten years innnndiatcl v rveecdiog tint war
wans 3s n !d. -fto.h. Thlat, it was cbu
laitell, was eqnnal, ont the avectigev, to :ablomt
3s~. 4dl. pner bntshel ant rail: and, as the
:nvnage crop was nnnder 12 lnusheis to the
acre, aq great number of fakrnuers nannmged,
nt il events, ttn live whnen tine.% olntnintenl an1
evin lower price. Having regard to the
fart that ouit of tlnat return of 3s. 4d. per
Imutihl nit rail tine cost Of road Portage-
N-hlicin' Ott the avera;1e, woutld aimount to
front 2d. to IId. iper iusinel-as well as the
cost of bags, twine, nad farin implements,
wihh rp-joesented ito iincausideranie suit,
hadr to lie provided, it munst be ajtjnarent
thatt wheat-growers were actually produc-
ing wheat onl tine faint for about 2s. Od.
per bunshel. Ti naniy instances the net re-
turn was even less. I do not say it wa
a payable price. Tt was not. Then, again,
a ltarge p~roporttiott tf that wheat wag pro-
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duced by share farniers, so that the actual
work of tillage-the putting in and taking
off of the crop-without the attendant ex-
peases of marketing-was done on the
average by such men for less than is. Gd.
per bushel, While it was not a. payable
price, we, ne;-erthelcss, made much pro-
gress i wheat-farmning oluring those years.
Failures were ninny, and if the present
abnormnal prices for all farming requisites
continue, r dare say failures will be num-
berless.

Th-ere we have the statement of a practical
farmer, with a lifelong experience of wheat
gi-owing, that wheat cant be grown, and
even profitably, when the price is 3s. Gd.
per bushel. I adnmit that 3s. 6d. would not
be, a profitable price to-day in this State.
but I do say that a price considerably loss
titan 9s. would provide a handsonme profit
to those engedk in the wheat growing in.
dustry here. 1 have also some figures ats to
the cost of productioni of wheat. figures
prepared by the Government of New Southl
Wales. They appeared in the "Agricul-
turali Gazette of New South Wales," dated
the 3rd Decemiber, 1917.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Ohair.]

NIr. Pickering: Things, h-ave changed a
bit since thenl.

[Ion. P. (COLLIER: Yes, a bit. But the
cost of producing wheat has not increased
to so great. an. extent as the price of wheat
has increased. That is my point. Under
the heading "'A Basis of Cost iii Wheat
Production?' the following stateme-ntsa are
m'ad:-

Operations Necessary in Producing
Wheat.-'lhese ulay vary according to
class of -soil, season, and, in some cases,
the exigencies of other necessary woerk
at a time most favourable to any particu-
lar operation. Under average conditions,.
however, they would include-

6-inch ploughing ........
Harrowing, 3 times, at 7'd.
Disc Cultivating .. .....
Spring-tooth cultivating --

Drilling...........
Graded seed, ~% bushel, at 6s.
Superphiosphate, %1 owt., at

6s. per cwt., landed on farm
Pickling seed, at 4d. per bushel
Hail and fire insurance, say
Harvesting with harvester ..
Sewing bag;, twine, stacking

bags, etc., say.. .. . . ..
Rental value of land (two

years).........

£E 9.(1

06 4
0 19
0 38
0 25
0 15
0 4 6

03 0
00 3
0 10
0 3 10

02 0

0 12 0

£2 2 8

All these itenis of cost are irrespective of
the yield, but to deliver at railway the
cost of bags and the cartage hate to be
added. Bags at the present cost about

I0n. poer dozen landed at the farmn, or
SJ(d. per bushel-, while cartage is usoally
assessed at id. per bag per mile, or 2d.
per bushel for 65 mtiles. Receiving charges
at rail and freight to seaboard at present
amount to 7'd. per bushel, hut this, of
course, is a war-timue chargec.

I(Cost of Production per~ lushel.-This
can tili e ascertained on the actual
yvields of any l v articiilar farm, As already
stated, misleading deductions are drawn
wvhelk State averages are quoted, mnas-
inuch as thle low y ields in some districts
are due to unsuitability of soil or climate,
or injudicious methods of farining. The
average for the State for thme past ten
yvears has been abouit 11% bushels, and it

isafe to say that the average yield
From typical wheat laud onl unfallowed
laud hus been nearer 13 bushels. Depart-
uentul experience has shown that thle re-
turn frunt fallowed land, well cultivated,
slown with graded and pickled seed, and
supplied with siipurphiosphate, has been
at least half as much again as the State
average, and this would bring the aiver-
age estimated yield from land so treatedl
to at least 17 or 18 bushels per acre.
Oim the basis of 12 2a. 3d. to cover cost
of productionz and rent, with an assume(]
17-bushel yield, the cost perT bushel is. a1
fraction over 2s. 6d. Add to this 3,1d.
for bogs, 2d. for cartage, and 7'd. for re-
ceiving charges and freight, the cost is
I1s. U '1A per bushel.

If we hialve that New South WVales yield of
17 bushels for this State, and say the yieldI
here is 82h buishels-whirli. surely, is not
too high-then the cost of producing whleat
here would be 5s. per bushel.

Thme Attoriiey Oeneral, You do0 not know
whuther in thuse figures you hav-e the whole
of the cost of production.

lton. P. C~OLLIER: This is im estiumate
of cost made by the agricultural authorities
of the State of New South Wales, and I
have no doubt that they have included all1
Costs.

Thme Attorney General: Is there anything
allowed for land?

Holt. P. COLLIER: Yes,
Thme Akttorney General: Are det lils gilven?
Roin. 1P. (COLLIE2R: Yes; I have read thle

details. Shall T read themt Againk?
The Attorney General: No, pleast, do muot

trouble.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Surely no member of

this House is a better authority on time
question of wheat growing than are the
responsible offieers of the Agricultural De-
partmtuet of New South Wales. Under thle
auithority of the New South WVales
Government those authorities give out this
informuation. That shows that with a yield
of 12 bushels per acre, the cost at that time
was 2s, Gd. From that I should say that if
wve had at yield of 8% bushels, the cost would
be about 5a. per acre, or practically double
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that (if thle instance I have given. Then it
couilines-

Add to this 3%d. for bags, 2d. for cart.
age, and 7d. for receiving charges and
freight, the cost is Us. 6!4d. per bushel.

In the Sydney '"Sunday Times'' of 9th Feb.
wary13, 1919, there appeared the following-

Thle Buhrden branch of the F. and S. As-
sociation reventl y considered and drew till
a scale of fair costs of wheat cultivation
in that d i.trict.

Surely that will appeal to members on the
cross lbeaches, because this is thle work of a
brach of their own organistation. This is
the qL-a I the branch drew up-

Fallow Land.
s. d

Ploughing, five jiltivs deep . 6 8
Hfarrowing 1 0
Disc cultivator . 3 9
Hpring-tooth cultivator .. . 2 6

SReed, one bushel . .4 6
super1pliosphate 3 0
Pickling seed .. .. .. 0 4
hfail and fire insurance .. .1 6
ffarvesuting with harvester . 5 . 0
Sewing bags, twine, stacking, etc 2 0
Rental value, land, l'/ . acres, at

10s. per acre . .. . . 1., 0

£E2 6 9

']o this ni't be added cartage to railway
station and cost of bags.

That cost coincides with the estimate I have
already quoted from the department of New
South Wales. I have here another authority
in thle person of Sir Joseph Carruthers, of
New Sonth Wales, who hans big interests in
farming ad is recognised by the wheat-
growers of New. South Wales and elsewhere
as an authority. In an article contribnted
to the ''Daily Telegraph'' onl the 21st De-
reaier, 1918, he said-

It hasl cost these mlen at least 3s. 6d. per
bushel on anl average to produce their crops
,,,d deliver thenm on the railway, so that
for tlheir three years of toil and labonr the
bulk of them have not had one penny for
themselves, unless they choose to sacrifice
their wheat scrip for a few pence per
bushel-forced to do so to meet their ac-
counts to storekeepers and others.

There is the statement of Sir .Joseph Car-
ruthers, who is one of the most experienced
farnmers in New South Wales.

Holl. W. C. Angwin: Ife has been held nit
bly the inew her for V'ork as a very high auith-
ority.

Hion. i. I Ot [ER: That is quite true.
Sir Joseph Ca rruthers continues-

Admitting that a small percentage of
whecat-growers have been lncky lien, owing
to getting exceptional yields of 20 to ao
bushels to the acre in proximity to rail-
head, thereby reducing carriage charges by
road, yet tlhc bnlk-90 per cent-have hall
to face the poorest financial returns ever
known in the history of wheat-growing in

this State. The inevitable will result, and
the bulk of the wheat farmers in 1919 will
close down on that branch of agricultnre
unless the Governments of Australia take
a hold and definite stand atid give a guar-
autee that at least 5s. a bnshel will be
paid in c-ash or its equivalent for every
bushel of wheat delivered at port in 1919-
20. This price, after deducting about
41/Ad. for railway freight and all average
of about 4d. per bnshel for roal] cartage
to rail per bushel, mean's to the farmer
about 4s. 3d. to 4s. 4d. net per bushel for
lhis wheat at his barn in bags. This would
give a profit to the farmer of abont Is.
per bushel on a 15 bushels to thle acre
crop, or 1.5s. per acre, after an outlay in
costs of production of 45s. to 50s'. per
acre.
Mr. Pickering: Nfauy of our farnmers lhave

not recovered yet from the drought years.
lie,,. P. COiLLIER: I know that.
Mr. iiickniott: Tn any case, a profit of

Is. per bushel is not munch.

[Thle Speaker resnted the Chair.]

Hon. P. COLIER: if members will' per-
mit In to say, thle polisy T advocate for the
farnr--and the farmers will limit it out be-
fore reanly years have passed-is infinitely
better than the policy advocated by members
opposite. No matter what happened inl tile past
-when the farumers had to accept a price
which was very often belowv the cost of pro-
duction, when for years the farmers hadl to
struggle and live under rukerable conditions,
denying themselves the ordinary comforts of
life because they could only obtain a price
for their wheat which was insufficient to
mintain them in decant comfort, and because
their returns were below the cost of pro-
duction-it has to lie recognised that
the policy advocated by members onl the
cross benches means th~t we must revert
to the pre-wvar conditions. If they are going
to take advantage of the extraordinary con-
ditions prevailing at the present time in order
to extract abnormally high prices for their
wheat from the p)ackets of the people of the
State, they cannot have it both ways and
hput forward the proposition: ''Heads [ win,
tails you lose.'' The farmers cannot come
buck whlen, the pool disappears and when we
revert to pr-w~lar conditions-at any rate they
cannot do so with any, reason or consistency
-and say that they want the price fixed
to cover the cost of production andl a fair
profit inl addition. [ want to make it per-
fectly clear that T an' piepared to give the
fainters for nll w'heat required in Western
Australia-I aln prepared at the same time
to assist them in every way by the agency
of the Government, even to the extent of
maintaining the pool, if necessary with the
assistance of the State, for an indefinite per-
iod-a price which will amply repay the cost
of production and give them a generons mar-
gin above that for profit. I will support a
policy like that year in, year out. The farm-
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ers in such a ease would have nto need to
worry about the price of wheat in London or
else where.

Mr. Money: The local consumption would
irot keep tire farmers goinig at that price.

flon. P. (COLLIER: I. kitow that local coil-
sninption will not absorb all the fararer call
produtte but we caninot assist blur in. any way
I know of to obtain a htighter price than the
world's rarket will give hint for sales over-
'tL

MUr. 'Money: le womldi have hris future wor-
rre's as to export.

liou. P. COLLIERZ: Dot witht the policy I
rifvatlee hie will have less worry, trot only re-
girdiag the wheat for sale within the State
ijit also regarding wheitt for export. While
nry poliry woold itot guarantee a price for
overseas sales, it would at least insurre hltzt
tigilst loss for all wheat required for use
within tile State. 1. have no iresitation inl
say'ing that thle frmoer before long w'ill find
th.at this policy livoul he mutce better for
hli n

it.
Mr. Monrey: lb. will probably insist unpon

lion. P. COtLIlER: I have no dourbt lire
wit', 'nttd so long as hre canl control the inachine
whieh controls parties ini tis lfous,, lire mapy
8LteCeed1, bttt there is a possibility of the rest
of Ihbe peoptle who are mtot directly interested
r-elellirrg agrainst suIch a 1poliVIy. I do not
know that tire people genrerally will agree to
* Ilatls I1 wilt, tails yonm lose'' to thle l'arinler.

11r. l-Iichcnrott : I t ldnk they hrave jioies
ill tlle past.

"lion. 11. (OtLlIFE: They have not, be-
came when tile former got a price mtuch
bteluow 7s. 8dl. a bushel, lie -was still getting
a payable price, evenr though tile people of the
State were gettimng their wheat ntd birepd
at the lowest price obtainable ini anry part of
the world during a vonsiderable period of tire
ivar. It is also true that thne farmer was
gretting a price iii excess ot any obtained be-
fore, and( it wvas ar profitable price evenr when
it %1o01t dJown to 58. a. bushtel. If the
farmiers now are gointg to stand for fix-
ing a prico wlrim'h will give th61nr mlore than
they c-ould obtain inl thle world's mRarkets-I'
lionv nLO rouht that the 9s. a bushel will be
tinor.? 'than they could obitain itt the world's
mnarkets T for one will not snpport a policy
to give them the advanttage both ways. Whent
the pool is abolished antd the farurers are no
longer able to extract these high prices, they
riedr riot comte to tire ILoitsc aind ask nte to
gmtnrantee thetm prices above whrat they can
rhrpritt in tle wvorld 's orarkets. Probably as

the memtrber forl Bullrnn'Y interjected, they Will
mtsk for and d1enniid it. Suppose thle parity
hurive of wheat in this State in three mronths'
time should lie 7s. 6id., 1 ask nmmbers dto
tiley% inagitle that tile vast majority of thet
peopile in this State who are consnrrs wvill
continue to pay, say, 1%fld. a loaf mare fan'
their bread than thtey onght to lie Payintg.

MNr. Pickering: Tbev do not labour under
that dielusion at all. On tire other hand, tltey

take ite wh'Ieat at 79. Sdl. when it is worth
16s. a bushel.

lion. P. COLLIER: Tbis ir. not a matter
of opinion. I am stating a plain fact, that
if thle price goes diown to a parity in this
8tate ot 7s. 6id, a bushel, thle people here wrill
he paying fs. Do members think that this
will tend to p~reserve industrial pealce? 1
inake no secret of the fact that I would go

oult to ally section of thle people with whoml
I have influence anld organtise resistance
against pitying Is. 6id. a bushel above
wvorld 's parity for sixa or nine mtonthis of tile
year.

Mr. 'levsrlnle: )'oi would be tinedi 125
again.

.\lr. ttir'kinott: We have been seiling wheat
for lovial eotisrumptioit at 7s. Sid. and youl knlow
it is no(rth MSs. lid.

Mr. Money: Tlhere is not much outcry
over tile low prive of lotatoes; that is UL
~ompenusation.

flon. %%% C. Arrgwio: You know the reason
for that.

Mt. Money: 1 do0.
lion. 11. COLLIER: Tile member for uit-

lorry asked that tire price of potatoes should
lie. ixer, lint only for the present season.
itf ntext rzeason the porice went to air exton'
t ionate figtirE., hie would not thenl agree to
thle fixintg of the price.

Mr. Mfoney : TIhlat would occur only if tire
"rnnwer.s 11al1 nra potatoes.

Hoir. 1'. tOLL] Eli: Potatoes have in tile
prast renrirel excessive prices. Now witen the
producet is nirsilcable and the pnrie is low
tire lion. oreinber wants a reasonable pricem
tixedl to tine grower. If tite piosition is re-
versed and tire price of potatoes nestl year
rises to doubie or treble what it is now, will
the hin. nmeiber agree to . have the prive
fixed the sarune as during this sea.-oti

Mr. 'Money: That is a principle which has
to ho debated.

Boa. P. COLLIER: Bunt would the hon.
member agre to it !

Mr. Money:- I would take it for aUl time.
Air. SPE AKER : Order ! The tmotion before

the Rouse does not deal With potatoes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The member for Buntbury

is consistent. I am glad he has made that
admission, although be is not a member of the
Country Party. More than once during the
passage of this Bill I have endeavoured to extract
a similar assurance from some of the primary
prodtucers' representatives, but they have care-
fully refrained from making any such statement.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: They do not represent
potatoes ; they represent only wheat.

H[on. 1'. COLLIER: The mecmber for Bunibury
is far-seeing, practical, and sensible enough to
know it is a hetter proposition than risking the
uncertainties of the market. It would stabiliso
the industry ; the growers would know where
they were and the consumers would be more
satisfied if they know they would not have to
pay famine prices at one season and giut prices
at another seasou. I have other evidence to
quote.

The Premier: It is not good evidence.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: The authorities I1 amt
tijuoting are anl reliable.

Rlon. W. C. Angwin: Shall I call for a quorumY
Hot. P. COLLIER: No, I prefer to speak to

the few members who are interested. In April,
1920, the Department of Agriculture of Victoria
issued a " Special Wheat Number," which
throughout adopts 4a. per bushel as the cost
of production. At page 25, the value of wheat
per bushel is given at 4s., and, on page 20, there
is the following -

At Warracknaheal, on the Mallet fringe.
the average results for the eight years 1912-19] 9
show that the net profit per acre, after paying
for the cost of the manure, when I ert. of
superphosphate was used, was 219. 1~d.:;
when~ cwt., it Was 2,58. per acre; and when
14 ert. was used, it was 26s. ld.- -wheat
being valued at only 4s. per bushel. At
ILungerenoing College, on the black lands,
a seven years' average shows. that lewt. of
suiperphosphate, costing .5s., gave an increase
over the no-manure plot of 6-78 bushels per
acre, which, at 4s. per acre, is worth 27s. 101d.,
a net profit of 22s. 101d. When 2cwL. was
used, an increase of R1-5 bushels resulted in
a net profit of 24s. to the acre.

Throughout the whole of that special number
the references are all based on a cost of pro-
duction of 4s. per bushel. On the 24th 'May,
191 N, the following appeared in the " Argus "-I

Commenting upon Mr. Watt's reference to
the -question of guarantees for future wheat
crops, the Minister for Agriculture (MXr. Oman)
said last night that the guarantee of 4s. per
bushel, fob., for the 1918-19 crop was madle
at Bendigo by the Prime Minister (.%r. Hughes),
and the iNtates had loyally accepted their sham,
of the responsibility for this guarantee. The
Australian Wheat Boardl at its last Meeting,
lied passed a resolution in favour of 4s. 4d. per
bushel, fLob., being guaranteed for the 1918-19
and 1919-20 crops.

Then we have an announcement by Mr. Hughes
on the 19th March, ]90, as follows:- -

Two matters affecting the next wheat harvest
namely, the question of the continuation of
the pooling system and of the guarantee
to be given growers, were considered by the
}'ederal Cabinet to-day. TA a synopsis of the
position, furnished later, the Acting Prime
Minister stated that the Federal Farmers
O~rganisation had urged the continuance of the
i'ool under conditions practically identical
with those already arranged. .. .. The
(:bvcrnment, however, were prepared, provided
the States were willing to co-operate, to offer
a guarantee for thle coming year of 4s. 4d.
a bushel, less freight fromn the port of de-
livery to the port. of export... .... The Gov-
ernment had every reason to believe the States
would accept the lproposals, and so Vasure the
wheat-growers, if not a highly remunerative,

s'tilt a profitable return from their labours.
Mr. Hughes said a guarantee of 4s9. 4d. per buishel
insured the uwheat growers, if not a highly r-
munerative. still a prolitable' return for their
labour. I have shown that the cost of produc
tion in those years ranged from 3s. 6d. to 4s. Gd.
per bushel. Mr. Hughes said 4s. 4d. was a
prolitable price. Having regardi for all the figures
T have quoted, I want to know how we ar
jirstified in, charging the pieople 9s., Even if

I were to alow on these estimated costs of 4,
a .50 per cent. increase for increased cost of pro-
duction, that brings us to Os. per bushel; and
if I allow another 50 per cent, for a lower yield
in this State than in New South Wales, that. only
brings us to s., and there is still a surplus of
Is. per bushel.

Mr. Money:- Do you allow any compensation
f or the lean years ?

Hon. P. COLLIER: We are asked now to
make the thing retrospective. If that were a
good argument, we might go to the Arbitration
Court and say,'" We want not only an increased
price now for our labour, but one which Yill give
us an adequate remuneration for all the years
during which we were working at a sweating
wage." It does not seem reasonable to say
we should extract fromt the pockets of the people
a, pric to make good the low price that obtained
eight or ten years ago. We cannot reasonably
go back beyond the period when the pool1 started.
Ever since then the farmers have had a payable
price, each year higher than that of the preceding
year. Now, when they think this is the last
year in which they will have the benefits of
monopoly, of the credit of the people and of the
backing of the Government, they decide they
must make the biggest scoop possible. Is that
the attitude ? Is there to be no regard for the
consming public, who have their troubles and
their lean years just as has the farmier ? As a
matter of fact, a worker on the minimum wage,
from the day he commences work until he is
placed in his coffin, experiences nothing hut lean
years. The argument is that the farmer is
justified in taking advantage of War conditions
which enable him to get abnormally high prices:
to put it plainly, the faricer, because of a war
is justified fin making a profit which he could not
make in peace time. If that is the attitude, it
means that the war has had on the fanner all
influence diametrically opposite to that which
it has had on the workers;, because the workers'
wages have not increased as have the fanners'
profits. Having regard to the purchasing power
of the sovereign, there is not as wage-earner on the
minimum rage to-day who is not getting a return
considerably lower thean that which he was getting
in pro-war days.

The Premtier: I het lie would not change,
juest the samle.

Hon. P. COLLIER: f aM Sure he would.
Let mev compare that with the farmer. Not
only are the farmers getting higher prices. Irut
they are obtaining a higher profit than bef ore.

The Premier: Ideo not think they are.
Mon. P. COLLIER : The fanner who ob,-

tamned 7s. 8d. per bushel is infinitely better off
and has made bigger profits than ever before,

Hen. WV. C. Angw in : We have the largest
Parliamentary wheat-growers on this side of the
House, aind so we know these things.

Hon. R. COLLIER : Speaking on behalf of
the wheat-growers ont this -side, I inay say they
have ulore wheat in the 130o1 than all the farmer
members on that Ridle, and they are perfectly
satisfied to accept 7s. 8d.

The Premier: They have not said so.
lHon, P. COLLIER:- Yes, by their votes and

remarks on the JBill. They a re quite content
to accept 7s. 8d. tOne of the membhers sitting onl
this Ride of tile House,, who has the second
largest quantity of wheat in the 1p001 of any
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member in the House, has said from his seat
its the Cham ber that 7s. 8d.- is a highly jiroitalile
price, and that he would be well satisfied if hie
could hi' sure each year efi a price even lower thant
7s, 8d. How are we justified in charging Os.!
Do we say to the people. " We are going to
indulge in deliberate profiteering ?Y

Mr. Pickering: What did they say in Quoeens-
land and New South Wales about the 9s.?

Hon. P. COLLIER;. The position is entirely
diferent. In New South Wales 7s. 6d. a bushel
was guaranteed. The Premier wvants to have
a price fixed which will ensure him against
any loss so far as the, guarantee is concerned. In
Queensland not suillest. wheat has been pro-
duced for local requirements. It has been neces-
Katy to import it front the other States. In order
to encourage local production the Government
of (,ueenslsnd have guaranteed Ss. a bushel.
That was a good business arrangemlent, becaue
the wheat cost them more than 8s. to import.
They were safe in giving a guarantee
of 8s. for wheat for local consumption because
the wheel they needed cost them already more
than that. Further, they would be encouraging
production within the State, which would ultim-
ately mean producing enough for their own
requirements and getting the wheat at a lower
price than they have been able to do up to the
present. That is a logical and common sense
attitude to takeup. We are not on all fours with
that here. We have an exportable surplus of
eight milion or nine million bushels for the
season, Alll those who arc responsible for fixing
the price' at 9s., end who have supported it,
say in effect to the public of the State, who have
to buy wheat, that they intend to take advantage
of the existence of the pool, and the monopoly
enjoyed by reason of the pool, to indulge in
profiteering at their expense. Every member
who suppurts the O0s. is supporting a profiteering
price for wheat and bread in Western Australia.
I challenge any member to show on the facts
and figures that this is not the case. They may
justify themselves on the ground that the farmers
have had lean years in the past, and that they
want to see them get a price this year greatly
in excess of what they have had before.

Mr, Pickering:. So that they can get off tbe
I.A.IB. and other charities,

Hon. P. COLLIER : We could not get them
Off.

Ron, W,. C. Angwin: They would have to
grow more wheat than you can grow.

Mr. Pickering:; I have never been on the board.
Hon. P, COLLIER:; The jion. member does

not grow any wheat and neither do I, but he
is just as much interested in the matter as I
am.

Mr. Pickering: A good deaf more interested
than many who do grow wheat.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!l
Hon. P. COLLIER:- As a representative of

the people, the question of wheat-growing, and
the price of wheat, concerns me as much as it
does other people who do not grow wheat.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- There is not much
wheat grown in the Sussex electorate.

Mr. Pickering: There used to be.
Hion. P. COLLIER: It is time this wheat

marketing method stopped. I hope the Bill
will be thrown out, and that we shall got back
to open free trade along the lines of pre-war

days. Thea I would be prepared to say, " Let
the farmers get the world's parity, no0 matter
what that parity may amount to." The House
is not justified in supporting a proposal which,
will cause the people of the country to pay aDi
unnecessarily high price for their bread supplies,
This could not be done but for the fact that in
this State and the Federal Parliament the Country
patty hold the balance of power. They are
in a position to demand what price they like from
the G-overnment, and the G overnment have to
agree or go out of office. There is no side.
stepping or getting away from it.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: We went out of ollie
rather than give in to them. I ant sorry for the
Premier,

Hon. P. COLLIER: Cabinet was faced with two
alternatives, either to agree to the 9s., when it
was decided to accept it, or go out of office.

The Premier: No i
Hon. All. C. Angwin:. At Monger & Co.'s

order.
Mr. Pickering: That is absolutely without

foundation and fact.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Every member sitting

on the cross-heniehes who wanted the 9s. had
the power to turn the Government out of office.
Behind members, looming on the horizon, were
the general elections and their electors. It
became a question either of sacrificing the 0Govern-
ment if they declined to accept the OR., or face
their angry electors in two or three m-onthsq'
time.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : They would sacrifice
the Government.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Ron. members opposite
would not have much hesitation as to which route
they would travel when they were faced with
such alternatives,

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Some of them are trying
to sacrifice the Premier now.

Iron. P. COLLIER: They would not hesitate
to choose between standing loyal to the Govern.
ment, or taking the risk of facing defeat at the
hand of the electors. So they forced the Govern.
meit. into the position they are in to-day. Nor
the people are committed to 9s. for the nest
12 months. I am pleased there are some mem-
bers of the Government who maintain an inde-
pendtent attitude on the question. The G1overn.
merit arc made up of half Country party and half
of other parties. I do not know what. wil
happen in Cabinet in deciding a matter of this
kind. The Minister for Works and others are
independent enough to take up a stand regard.
less of consequences so far as the Country party
organisation is this State is concerned.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: They believe in pro.
tecting the interes-ts of the State.

Eon. P. COLLIER: It would he a good thing
for this country if we had more members mains-
tamning an independent attitude of this descrip-
tion. It is essential that there should be some
independence on the part of members who are
not tied up to any outside caucus. If we are
going to have fair dealing and justice to the
majority of the people, they should tell members
ci! the cross-benches what they think of the
whole situation. Whilst I endorse the principle
of the Bill, and believe it to he a good one, whilst
I would like to see it continued for all time, if
that were possible, in the interests of our wheat
growers and of our settlers generally, those views
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Of mine are subject to the principle being applied
on fair and equitable lines. But if we are to
have the power of fixing the price of wheat placed
in the hands of those who can directly beniefit
from it, and who are pecuniarily interested-
as we have such abundant evidence that they
are pecuniarily interested-in the matter, the
best thing that could be dome for the State would
be to let the whole businessi terminate at the
earliest possible moment. No matter what the
result might be, I would still say that that course
was the right one, in view of the attitude adopted
by those who, most wrongfully, insist upon
profiteering on the people-the peopie who
backed them by enabling the scheme to be carried
on during the war. If that is to be the attitude
of those whom the pool has benefited and is
benefiting, the sooner tihe pool ends the better.
For that reason I shall not support the passage
of the Bill, and more particularly because we
have not had an opportunity of fixing under it
the price of wheat for local consumption.

12 o'clock tidnighL.

The PREMIEFR (Hun. J. Mitchell-Nor-
thain-in reply) 112.01: The leader of the
Opposition his said that if there were no
Wheat IMarketing Act and our wvheat were
sold in the open market, lie would have no
objection whatever to the price for local
consumption being based upon the export
value. Personally, 1 fail to see any differ-
ence between tire sale of wheat in a free
market and the sale of wheat under this
schemie, because, although the people may,
lie responsible in the miatter of the guarna-
tee, they certaily* v.have not paid even one
penny towards the cost of running the pooi,
and they certainly have hadl ninny advantages
froin the pool.

Ilon. W. C. Angwin: rThey have had no
adlvantages but such as they have paid for.

The PREMIER: They have hand a great
lmany advantages.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Has not their credit
been worth something?

The PREIHER: 0h,, Yes. WVe acknowledge
that.

Ho,,. 11. Collier: The p)eople 's credit has
been everything. )'ou could riot have car-
ried on the pool without it.

Trhe PREM I ER: lint the whecat wmas very
good security, Of couirse the ;)eople's credit
was used, and used every dlay in ninny dire-
tIons bitt T do nut know that they ri n
very miuch. risk, because until last year wheat
was at a fairly low price. In fact, since
the war the price huts been hilx only once,
and that %as last year, during which it aver-
aged about 10s. The 1910 Wheat MaWrkieting
Act, let me point out, was passod by hen.
members now opposite. In that Act they
laid it down that the price of wheait for local
conisiumption was to be based oil export
parity.

Hoin. WV. C. Aogwiu: Yes, because we
knew that the farmers would get only about
a shilling a bushel for it.

The PREMIER: If the price of wheat
went based onl the law as it now stands, we
should be paying mlore than 9s. for wheat to-
dany in this country.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We wanted to ipro-
teet the farmers.

Thre PREMIER: When the Government
take anything f orn leople-pearl shell,
wheat, or whatever hon. initibers please-the
Giovernmnt, itt a miinnecr, compel thoem peo-
pIe to hand over their goods. Therefore, the
Government mnust treat them fairly. If this
1916 Act had been obeyed, wye should now
lbe paying 10s. for wheat, and not 9 s. Last
year at this time wheat was about 5s. lid, per
bushel. In England it was then 12s. In
January last, wheat becamne worth probably
a little over 7 s. 8d. r want my friends to
remember that we might, quite fairly and
honourably and honestly, have secured wheat
for local consumption at 6is. 6d, per bushel
about this time last yae. Now, the State
is entitled to buy what it needs for its own
requirements, because it must retain that
quantity.

Mr. Thomnson : Why not buy the surplus
flour we have? It would be sufficieint to keepi
the price of bread down for a considerable
nmiber of months.

The PREMITER: I would be vcry glad to
buy that suirplus. This time last year lion.
nnembers who grow wheat would have been
glad to accept 6is. 6id. At. that time, 7 s. 8d.
was very near to export value. But London
might have secured thre wheat at the Rmne
price then, so that we have no right to say
that wheat was supplied here at 7s. 8d.
when it could have brought 16s.

Hon. P. Collier: When the price was fixed
at 7s. Sd., that was the paritly value.

The PREMTER: At that time last year
we would have been glad to sell every bushel
we haed at 6s. 6d. or 7s. Ed. Let us be quite
fair in the niatter. ft is true that, wheat
became more valuable later in the year, and
that wve had to secure fron, the pool the
quantity necessary to supply our people.
Naturally, we secured that qautity' at thne
price it was worth when we bought it. Hadl
there beeni no Wheat Marketing Act, though,
millers and ordinary customers would have
secured all the wheat necessary to feed the
people for the whole year, and that wheat
would )lave hind to he pmaid for, not onl the
basis of 7s. 8d., but onl the export parity,
which was probably Mes. So the Wheat M,%ar-
keting Act did benefit the people.

Hlon. P. Collier: No, because the price of
floor would have been controlled by the
Prices Regnlation Comnmission.

'The PREMIER: The (Conmmission could
not have controlled the siltuntion. The lion.
mnember would] have the House believe 9s.
to he the exp~ort value.

Hloll. P. Collier: I said nil the Indications
were that before very long that figure would
b.' above the export value. The last quota-
tions, which was published to-day, lossM.,
leaves about 8a. 7d. per bushel here.
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''The PRE E R i: A price of 108s, is equal
tin I 3a. hId. per lbushel. Freights are down
to 100s.

li on. W. I% Anigwin : There are verv few
freights to bvt obtained at l1l0s., exeit jios-
,ildiv a sailer or two.

The PH EM I ER: Ste'aiiers are quoting that
rate. Oin the biasis of that freight the Anm-
tralian Wheat Board have sold 9000000 tonts
of wheat ait lilt avierage of ov'ei I lls., wiiii
mtiainK one- tin i of t the total quinnnt ity of

wheait titat we shall have available for ex-
piart. It menipc that fit now getting wheat at
9s. mt' a ne get'ti ng it at Is. jier bnushl below
tine- lrirent export value. Of couirnse there
are certain additions when wheat is sold for
local vonsumption. II owever, that is the po-
mition. I nssttn' tine, hoil. mnihet' that the
pirice lit, hat nquotted ittealts over 10Os. per
inshei.

tion. 1'. ('ollier: No.
l]'ne PRIEM IER: Yi's, it doe. If we were

ohs ' in g the N'\'lis'tt Marketing Act we shou ld
lie- vitrginig Ills. per hualtel for whnieit for
IovaiI iconsumipiltioil.

lion. P'. (Cllier: The price was l0s. over
:a iiithti ago. 'Thnat wats .'itttnveh liy Huighies
.ove' a4 tnointti ago.

Tine PRPEMI It I anin referring to sales
to fnnreign cou ntries. The position is as
hnove tantcnd. We hiave secured wheat for
hecal 'onisumtion oif Is. per linsislI 1"m
*aiii tit(, export vaitue up' to (late. I quit(-
uinaerstroi, of vourse, that if the world 's
parit' fell bel ow ust., tihere wonuId he i ii)l.
iet in onl tIt' Ipart of tile petople ttt pay ing

thant inriee for witeat ton' loval consumptiont.
Flon,. P. C'ollie,': They would have to lity

that price, because it is fixed for 12 nioitths.
'The PitEM I KR: I qunite understond that

will he so. I doubf whlethter we cani forgo
that, if the wonnln is ntot so well suppliend with
I% ]test.

lion'. P'. C!ollier: Yesl, I tink 'we rould.
Thle PR EM I ER ; We see thtat Anmerica has

I goodl(deal and we hear titat iniports froni
'a I a Ia are ti ti reventedi by the implis-
ton (nif all increaseil -]la rge.

lion. It ('ollier: That shows that they hnave
got a good iharvest.

Tint PR EM IERH: The leader oif the Opposi-
tion ]ealt witit tte ncost of piroducing wheat.
If his bansis were taken onl tite condiitions fi
New South With's, tha~t State would( i'eqttii' e
9s. to never twoi years hteause titey lost the
mlil of their crop last yeai'. Wlieat. then.
l'No to be pirodut'end at Cnoach lower eost, The

tierv of tin. Opp osti tion would all ow thetu tile
ntost of inroniliutioul anti itis liasis was aI gen-

ttsone. Tit(' ft Tnier i9 afft'ited 1lnv thne
vIv entl tas was ei hi n od in New South~

W:nles last y',:ti whien the f'armen's ]lost so

Mr. Thomson: An oti thy have ledt a goodi
nl.':n tinis yea r,

'fIe PREMIERi: If T hati my' wayi. and tite
teader of the Opposition offered ic a pirice

tin, tite basis of the resoluttions carried tite
tter clay, to wic tn- liens preferreni, and thep

oiler was otto for a period of years, I woutld
take it. I tink I would Comie out (if it a
good deal better off than 1 would if I ex-
parted].

lion. P. ('oilier: [ am, sure you would.
Mr. Pickeriitg: flow would you give efteet

to it.,
The PREM I Eli: I tio iiot know.
lion. P. Collier: flow are we giving ilffnt

ft. it itow? One of these days the farnmers will
w-ant assistitnoe agait. Ini view of their at t i
tilde they will knomw all abonit it then.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I c'aniiot all''" a
thiseiissiofl OIL jiv't fixing.

Holt. 1'. ('oilier: No. it is ottide thle scope
of the )lill.

The P'REM IERi: 'The [lilt deals wtiI i tint
miethodi of nmarketinig wrlent. It wasi deride!4
to get rid of a t'iin xideral pi n t ify of ibthe

at 9.s. iper bushnel. Tha11 t 'w tile den'i tio n of
a conference fin thle Ra'.tern States at wih
thle Premiers of New South Wales4, Vic'tnoria,
and Quteentslan nil e i'resel. O hir II inair
Minister, Mr. Baxter. wvas there bunt I dlid Out
know and lii' of tine oolw mar s"t ket at tith
litte, so we .iof nt have tine in fern intipn iilt
tlt- Honorary I Miiter repI ortedt to 115 after

lie iattie back.
flon. P. Collier: If I inighit interrupt, tint%

P'renmier hats i teen a rgning tI at thelt, orn I%
pa rtity has been Illis. on' more, hitt t he IPr imel
Miiiister stated that 9s. o,in line, basis of tn'
uporid's parity.

The PR EM IER: I have gciven the ntin'tnlll
rt es to show what tile Iparity was.

lioin. 1'. ('oilier: 'I'( Iirinne Minnister g~o
it is Ixs. per bhel it that lttlne.

The PREMIER: 'I'he inifornatio wax not
in our possession at the tinne whent tiiters
npaet fit Meinotirne, ann uV naid to %%it u ntil
the in format ion reatcnheid lierei. It was (infite
imtpossihle for this State to, say it would nay
less to its farmters than tin,' Eastern States Cupni
agreed to pay tihei r fornmers. I lhave' had sonme
quei er experienes lately rega id og thIn prnid Ic
tion of wheat. I knopw that the coinpnnisniry
ptelutnistiolt of wheait is pirovidedl Ivy tile Wil
anil that affects others, in iii intg ndairymnt
pouitry farmenrs ann othetrs,

liton. 1'. I 'olli Cr: It has roined ato st tifClthp
poinltry farmiers.

]foit. \V. (. Angwini We will not Itait :ntn
seon.

The PR E'MI El: r know tinat it affvets
theml butt out Ily to tinis ex tentt, tat tite, a :re

comnipetlled to bin , liwenat f it small lotis . Inr'ofn-
ally if tite,- were frete, titty, wotrlni lii dirnet
trin the frtuters pinn nt. ait ,rriin-, for
that tn'. Witeat wionb mo tt lie ai it, v o efvpr
lit less til e iniddiiletni were t'4ltiq'nlp. of. Ave
At endeoriiring to orrangi thot. 'tot%%itin-
strading tine Act. 'fin pioultry Copper Lets
a ittel hi gh en' prit't for ii is ezgs.

li(on. W. I '. An gw in: They wu il innt rvne
citre the higher leifthey IntIl i")t l'n't'niton, pci lec to kill )'tiei rifowls. 'iIV np outry
farner has at job to live at tile pire'set' tinnin.

Til' PREMIER .a to thle print' of broin I
T hnave no desire to se it int're.as' verY
ii m.
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lion. P. Collier: The prie of bread will go
lip oiad ouli ted lY.

'The I'l.RMER:.1 lin Nord Iio they are sell-
ing bread to-day at 5d,

lln. P. Collier: Tf thle price of wheat g .oes
up in thle course of a year or so and the
world's parity is below 94., r will do what 1.
i-an to give the people cheaper bread.

The PR EMIPER: I. will wait, until that
lttlle cole. Last year farmners in Western
.Australia. were fortunate in that this pool
existed, becauise they got a fair price.

lloi. \%'. t. Augwin: On his own credit.
Uca.n P. (Collier: Tf there were no pool the

farmers would niot have receivedl half the
price.

Hon. WV. 0. Augwin: They could not have
11011 Oil.

3Cr. Thomson: They would not have grown
lhi wheat.

'rie IPREMI ER: The faniner has not hela
it hieauso thive cniuer had to bear his
shr of tile (lost.

lion, NY. C. A ngwiu : 0n'the credit of tim,
Coiniunwen Ith Government.

'fu'I'lEM IEU: No, !lot at Dil.
Tiht M1'EA K R: Order! This is not no

r u nilcii t.
'Pie lPREM IER- tliIer the pool we are ti

gel 2s. 6d. with a, further 2s. Gd. in April and
we will get the rest, Go(1 knows; when!

lon. WV. C. Angwin: X'ol have an over
dr1aft.

Thle PREMUER There Ilifl be ant over-
din ft but there is a balance of mioney coining
from thep other States to Western Australia.
II oAVCVer, tile p)ositionl is as I hafve Ce17-
s-cied. r have 110 wish to discuss tilis matter
at greater length. 'r hope the hFouse will pass
this lllt'nure. Thes responsibility of handrling
the wheat is greater ilow than idiring the
war period wlhen shipping was miore scarce.
Ini the existing circunmstanlces, T think we
would find that the farmiers would elect to
have. their wheat dealt with in the old-
faisiiened way. 1F believe that the world is
short of wheat and that the price of the corn.
inodity maqy increase.

lon. 1'. Collier: The price is conting dIowa
every day.

Thle PRE17,1MR: ft may be that owing to
the finnial stringency wheat has fallen for
thre time being. How could it be otherwise?
The continental nations want to biuy.

Hail. IV, V. Aaigwi n: But on credit. They
have not the money to buy otherwise.

The pREMFEENr: Those nations have to
live. Owing to the financial stringency there
ila , he a drop in the, price for the time being
huit 1. believe the price will increase' during
the year, instead of showing a decrease. 1
kciow&% it is rliffiulttn sell anything now for
we cannot sell wool or anything else at the
present time.

Irr. Teecdale: Only beer.
Question put and passed.
Bill rend a third timec and transmitted to

thip Council.

RlT.I,-, (2)-tOIINOII.S REiQIESTED
,01 ENDMEY'rS.

1, .Rni ways C I aSsi Ii entiOL RBoard.
2,iduties Assistance Act. Continlunate.

Ifoulie adjourned at 3222?,1 a.ia. (Thursday).

Tharsday, 16th D~eeme~ar, 19E0.
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Tile PRESIDENT took the Chair ait 3
pt.m1., tnd read ]trayers.

SELJECT (A)MMTTTEE-_OPTWTA N 'A
BnrYr.

On motioni by 11022. A. Swnderson (for ion.
J1. NMi-holson) tile time for bringing all the
relport. was extended until Tuesday next.

QUESTIO-PARLTAMENTARY
OPFTOTIA I SATJARTES.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON asked the 3tNIinister
for Education,-Referring to the answers of
the Minlister asked by inc on the 10th instant,
will lie furnis9h replies to thle following fur-
thser questions-l, Were the Library eoin-
inittee coiisuilted prior to the increase in the
allowance of E-50, statedI to have been giveni
to the Librarian 2, Ts net the method of
increase adopted on ottenipt to over-ride the
provisions of Setion .35 of "'The Constitu-
tion Act, 188W9'
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